
'Work Shop
In Colonia
Is Banned
Complaint of Neighbors

Brings Court Ruling
To End Model-Making
WOODBRIDGE —Recorder Ar-

thur Brown today ruled the work-
shop of" M. Munn Pattison, 43,
architect, in his home on Chain
O'Hills Road, was being operated
in violation of the Township Zon-
ing Ordinance and Mr. Pattison
was ordered to cease operations at
once.

Mr. PaLfcison's neighbors pre-
viously complained to Building In-
spector William Allgaier that the
noise from the machinery used by
Pattison constituted a nuisance
and was in violation of the Town-
ship Zoning Ordinance which bars
machine shops from "A" residen-
tial zones!

The building inspector investi-
gated and found Mr. Pattison was
manufacturing scale models of
proposed industrial plants and
homes and large cases in which
to show them. He also found that
at times the Colonia architect em-
ployed several men.

Ruling the workshop was in
violation of the ordinance, Mr.
Allgaier ordered all operations
stopped. Mr. Pattison refused,
claiming Section 3 of the zoning
ordinance permits a registered
architect to have his office in his
home, regardless of zone.

Complaint Signed
As a result, Mr. Allgaier signed

a complaint against Mr. Pattison
and a hearing was held Tuesday
afternoon before Recorder Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker, Mr. Patti-
son's next door neighbors, testified
that at times the noise from the
power driven machines was un-
bearable.

After hearing testimony for over
two hours, Recorder Brown re-
served decision and announced he
would inspect the premises him-
self.

Yesterday, accompanied by Mr.
Allgaier, Recorder Brown visited
the Pattison home and found the
workshop was not in operation.
However, at his request the archi-
tect started some of the electric
saws and planers and the recorder
decided they were noisy and a
nuisance to the neighbors.

Recorder Brown said he had
been in contact with several
reputable architects and each in-
formed him that such a shop was
not a part of an architect's office."

4 Township Girls
Enter NJC Sept. 22
3 From Woodbridge and

1 From Keasbey Are
In Fi rs t -Year Class
NEW BRUNSWICK — Three

Woodbridge girls and one from
Keasbey are among the 375 stu-
dents admitted this year to the
Freshman class at New Jersey
College for Women, Rutgers Uni-
versity. They will begin their stud-
ies September 22.

The Woodbridge. students are
Miss Gertrude Mary Franke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Franke; Lois Jean Raison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon L.
Raison; Miss Anita . Margaret
.Schrimpe, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad F. Schrimpe.

Miss Ethel Rose Kovacs, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ko-
bacs, Keasbey, also will attend the
college this year.

The N. J. C, Class of 1951, in-
cludes girls from all 21 counties
of New Jersey, and also has repre-
sentatives from Virginia, Connec-
ticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylva-
nia, California, New Hampshire
and New York.

Motorists Fined
On Traffic >Counts

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
persons appeared in police court
Monday to answer to complaints
of traffic violations before Re-
corder Christian J. Jorgensen.

Stephen Roberts, of New York
City, received a suspended sen-
tence, but was assessed $3 court
costs on a speeding charge, and
William Wanko, of Rahway, re-
ceived suspended sentences but
paid $3 court costs on charges of
operating a vehicle without func-
tioning headlights or tail-lights.

The following persons forfeited
bonds when they failed to appear
to answer speeding charges: Judge
Budd, of New York City, $15; Ber-
nard Applebaum, of Philadelphia
$15; Edward Coats, of Jamaica
L. I., $10; Theodore Callas, of
Chicago, $10; James Hodgson, of
Philadelphia, $10; James Hanna,
of Detroit, $15, also involving a
charge of having no license in his
possession, and James Brown of
New Rochelle, N. Y., $10.
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New Address: London, Eng.

Record Traffic Is Due,
So Extra Caution Is
Imperative — or Else I
WOODBRIDGE — Police Chief
eorge E. Keating today issued an

appeal to Township residents to
drive carefully over the Labor Day
week-end to help prevent acci-
dents.

Record-breaking traffic is ex-
pected in the Township, Chief
Keating said, due to the fact that
the week-end* is the last summer
holiday for the majority of people.

"We can keep the Township
free of accidents over the week-
end if we keep a few rules,"
he continued. "Firsi see to it
that your headlights are in good
JO'ndition and always change
to the lower beam when meeting
another car. That's what you want
the other fellow to do. And be sure
to slow down at sundown. Any
night speed over 40 is courting sui-
cide or manslaughter. Don't drive
if you are tired and if you have
had a few drinks, don't drive.

"And last but not. least, remem-
ber the traffic officer who stops you
for speeding isn't a perverse per-
son who. enjoys putting his foot
on your running board and writing
out a ticket. He has a job to do—
the job of keeping you alive"."

School Buses Inspected
By Quadt, Dr. Lowery

WOODBRIDGE—Dr. M. L. Low-
ery, county superintendent of
schools and the Board of Educa-
tion's transportation committee,
headed by Adolph Quadt, have in
spected and approved all the
Township school buses and all is in
readiness for the,reopening of tin
schools next Wednesday morning.

All the buses will run on the
same schedule used for the schoo;
year 1946-47, Mr. Quadt said,

Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent S h a y ,
Barron Avenue,
billed yesterday
for England to
make their hoine
in London. Their
address will be 17
Hartington. Road,
Chiswick, Lon-
don.

Mr. and Mrs.
Shay were mar-
ried in England
where the former
was a Navy liai-
son officer and
the latter was in
the British naval
service. Mr. Shay
is the son of Mrs.
Irene Shay, sec-
retary to Super-
vising- Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.

GoingAwayOverWeek-End?
If So, Please Play It Safe

VFW Unit to Be Formed
In Port Reading Tonight

PORT READING—Plans to or-
:anize a Ladies' Auxiliary of Port

Reading -Memorial Post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will be made at
a meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at Columbus Hall.

Eligible to join the auxiliary are
mothers, wives, daughters of vet-
jrans who served overseas during
World Wars I and II and ex-
servicewomen.

3 Township Posts .
In Legion Parade
To Take Part In Giant

National Convention
March on Saturday
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Post, Fords Post and Colonia Post,
American Legion and their Auxil-
iaries will participate in the Le-
gion parade in New York City,
Saturday, with other posts and
auxiliaries in Middlesex County.

Middlesex County will be the
third in line in the New Jersey
contingent, which will be the 33rd
group in the line of march. Assem-
bly time will be at 1 P. M., between
Madison Avenue and Fourth Ave-
nue on East 31st Street.

Headquarters for the Township
contingent will be the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, 7th Avenue and 33rd
Street. Woodbridge Post an-
nounces that two rooms have been
engaged in the hotel for use by all
Township Legion units.

A large number of Township
Legionnaires are expected to at-
tend the business sessions of the
29th annual convention which will
begin today at Madison Square
Garden.

Ex-Teacher
Held in Jail
52-year-old Man, Former

Vocational A t t a c h e ,
Accused by Parents
WOODBRIDGE—Lionel F. Ca-

pers, 52, a former teacher at the
Middlesex C o u n t y Vocational
School, Perth Amboy; who resides
at the Y.M.C.A.; 182 Jefferson
Street, Perth Amboy, has been
lodged in the county jail in. lieu
of $10,000 bail to-await action of
the Grand Jury on a complaint of
impairing the 'morals of a minor.

Capers, it is understood, taught
English at the school but his con-
tract was not renewed this. year.
He was arrested Tuesday by Cap-
tain John R. Egan and Patrol
Driver Closindo Zuccaro on, the
complaint of the father of a young
local boy. The youngster was one
of his, former pupils.

Chief George E.~ Keating said
that Capers, - evidently, a -highly
educated and intelligent man, ad-
mitted his guilt, in the case. The
police head also,. said that other
similar complaints against Capers
may be made by: parents of bqys
residing in nearby. communities.

School Population Increase
k Anticipated' by Nicklas

Succumbs at 75

DR. W. Z. BARRETT

Dorothy Haborah to Wed
A. E. Johnsen Sept. 14

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Dorothy
Haborak, Alden Street, was guest
of honor at a surprise miscella-
neous shower given by her mother,
Mrs. John Haborak. Approximate-
ly 60 guests were present.

Miss Haborak will become the
bride of August E. Johnsen, son of
Lars Johnsen, East Orange, Sep-
tember 14.

Spirited Bidding
Marks Land Sales
Commissioners to Hold

Adjourned Meeting at
Township Hall Tonight
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A pub-

lic sale of four parcels of mu-
nicipally-owned property took up
the major portion of time at a
short meeting of the Township
Commissioners Tuesday • in the
Municipal Building.

An original bid of $225 for two
lots on Highland Avenue, made by
Nicholas Zavatchin, of Highland
Avenue was raised to $385 by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Testa; also of
Highland Avenue, before the cou-
ple succeeded in outbidding Za-
vatchin. The property is between
the two homes. .

The other sales were four lots
on Braokhill Avenue to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Hfomari for $180;
three lots on Hamilton Avenue tb
Mr. and Mrs. John Magellan, of
121 Brighton Avenue,;'Perth Am-j
boy, for $450, and nine lots on
Edward Avenue to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram for $600.

The meeting adjourned until to- I
night, when a public hearing will
be held on an ordinance to pro-
vide sewer facilities for a new Ford
plant. . '

In a meeting of the Board of
Health,, which immediately fol-
lowed the commissioners' session,
the only item of business was the
submission of the July report of
George Rush,; acting township
health officer, who declared that
there were no cdi}ihiunicai>le dis-
eases in the township for the
month, although six dog bite cases
were listed.'

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

(NOTE- Contributions to this column must be in this office
no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily at 7:30 A. M., on the "Around the
Counties With Your Weekly Newspapers" program over New
Brunswick radio station WCTC, 1450 on your dial.)

AUGUST
30_25th anniversary of Iselin Fire Co. No. 1. Parade at 2 P. M.

Program and picnic to follow at firehouse grounds on
Green Street.

SEPTEMBER
1—Labor Day.
2 Meeting of Colonia Post, 248, American Legion, at Post club-

house, Colonia, 8 P. M.
3—schools of Township re-open.

Meeting of Sewaren Men's Club at Sewaren Republican Club
clubhouse. '

4 Meeting of committee of Relief for Poland Drive at INDE-
PENDENT-LEADER, recreation room, 18 Green Street.

4_6 Carnival at School Street grounds as part of the 50th An-
niversary Celebartion of Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1.

5 charity Fund card party sponsored by Sewaren Republican
Club at clubhouse.

•6_-Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany No. 1. Parade at 2 'P. M., Block Dance at 9 P. M.

7 Third Ward Republican Club picnic and dance, Maple Tree
Farm, Rahway Avenue, Avenel, from 1 to 9 P. M.

9 opening Fall meeting of Woodbridge Lions Club at Middle-
sex Hotel. , , . „ ,

Meeting of Builders' Circle of Methodist Church, Wood-
bridge, at home of Mrs. Frank McGarrah, 8 East Green
Street, Woodbridge.

11—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary Division 8, Ancient Order of
Hibernians, Columbian Club, 8 P.M.

12 Meeting of Sewaren History Club at Republican Club club-
house, Sewaren. • . ; • .

13 square Dance sponsored by Sewaren Girls Club at Sewaren
Republican Club, Cliff Road.

Commodore John Barry Dinner-Dance sponsored by Ancient
Order of Hibernians and Ladies' Auxiliary at Essex House,
Newark.

14 Elks' annual clambake at Varady's Grove, Fords. Tickets
available at Elks' Home, Perth Amboy.

16 Meeting of Sewaren Supper Club at St. John's Church
parish house, Sewaren. • , • , _

Meeting of Colonia Post, 248, American Legion at Post club-
house, Colonia, 8 B. M.

17 opening meeting of the Evening Republican Club of Iselin
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rapapioli.

17 Get-together party sponsored by Woodbridge Lions Club.
20 Installation of officers of Colonia Post, 248, American

Legion, and Colonia Unit, 248, American Legion Auxiliary,
at Post clubhouse, Colonia, 8 P. M. , :

OCTOBER
28—Annual show sponsored by Woodbridge Local, No. 38, Patrol-

men's Benevolent Association at Woodbridge High School
Auditorium.

Services Tomorrow
For Dr. Barrett, 75
Practicing Dentist Here

23 Years; Prominent
Professional W o r k e r

Woman Is
By 4Kind Guide* ..

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Mildred Morgan, Washington
Heights, N. Y., won't ask direc-
tions of strangers any more, for
in her case a simple question cost
her a wrist watch and $90 in cash.

The woman told •Officers Alan
Rolfe and Wilbert Nelson that she
was on her way to Maryland in her
car when she asked the driver of
a car alongside of her at the Hol-
land Tunnel the best directions to
her destination. He told her, she
said, to follow him, but when they
arrived in the Township he
stopped and said he would show
her a short cut to a more direct
highway. In the Bonhamtowir sec-
tion, he pulled to the side- of the
road and when she stopped he ap-
proached her with a knife and de-
manded her money and jewelry.

Taking the keys of her car and
promising to throw, them out some
distance down the road to allow
himself a good getaway, the thief
sped off. The victim fortunately
had. another set of keys in the car
and proceeded to notify police.
However, a search of thea rea of
the holdup failed to find the set
of keys which the robber said he
would discard.

Fire Company,, to Hold
Field Day September 7

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —H. K.
Volunteer Fire Company of Dis-
trict No. 4 will hold its fourth an-
nual field day September 7 at the
Henry Street field. . , . • ' .

Arrangements' for the outing
were completed ovfir the week-
end by the committee on arrange-
ments. Any volunteer fire com-
pany wishing to participate in the
games and field events- should
contact Fire Chief Evans Lind-
quist, of Oak Tree Road, Iselin.
The outing will start at 12:30
P. M.

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Dr. William Z. Barrett, 75,
135 Green Street, will be held to-
morrow afternoon, 2 o'clock at the
Greiner Funeral, Home, 44 Green
Street. Rev. Earl Hannum De-
vanny, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church will officiate. Burial
will be in the Cloverleaf Park
Cemetery.

Dr. Barrett, who has been a
practicing dentist and civic worker
in Woodbridge since 1923, died
Tuesday morning at the Rahway
Memorial Hospital after a brief
illiiess.

The local dentist was apparently
in good health on July 12, when
he celebrated his 75th birthday.
At that time his family held open
house in honor of the,occasion*ahd
friends came from far and near to
wish him well.

A native of New London, Ohio,
Dr. Barrett attended Temple Uni-
versity.Philadelphia, and has been
an active member of the Temple
University Alumni Association.
His wife, Bessie Z. Yates Barrett
died four years ago.

He iscssurvived by three daugh-
ters, Mi's. Charles Riley, Buffalo,
N. Y., Mrs. William Bowen, Wood-
bridge: Mrs. Theodore Fussell,
Balboa, Canal Zone; five sons,
Fred Z. and James A., Wood-
bridge; William H. and Bertrand
Si, Rahway and Manning N., New
Brunswick. He is also survived by
11 grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Elder in Church
Dr. Barrett was a past president

of the Middlesex County Dental
Society, a trustee of the New Jer-
sey Dental Society, New Jersey
delegate to the American Dental
Association, past president of the
Woodbridge Rotary Club, past
president of the Woodbridge Busi-
nessmen's Association, an elder of
the First Presbyterian Church and
president of the Men's Brother-
hood' of the church.

Grade School Boost Is
Forecast, With Drop
In Prospect for H. S.

• WOODBRIDGE—An increase of
approximately 170 in the grade
school populattion and a possible
slight decrease in the enrollmenb
in the High School is predicted as
the result of reports submitted by
the various principals to Super-
vising Principal Victor C. Nicklas.

At the close of the school year
in June, there were 1,228 students
enrolled in the High School, When
school reopens next Wednesday it
is predicted that there will he ap-
proximately 1,200 registered. Mr.
Nicklas said the slight decrease
was anticipated due to the fact
that the enrollment in the upper
grades in the various grammar
schools have decreased-during, the
past three or four yeaYs and more
over, Dr. John P. Lozo, principal,
has announced that fewer G.I.
students are expected.

Leland Reynolds, principal at
School No. 1, expects to have an
enrollment of 450 to 460 when
school reopens. This is in contrast
to 421 pupils on March 7 last. The
expected increase is due in part to
the establishment of a kindergar-
ten and the steady increase of the
number -of children born in Wood-
bridge proper during the war years.

Increase in Colonia

Colonia School is one of the
three districts that boasts a kind-
ergarten. r The enrollment there is
expected to increase from 141 tto
170.

Strawberry Hill School had 170
pupils; Hopelaivn, 246 and Se-
waren 145, last June. The enroll-
ment in all three schools is ex-
pected to remain approximately
the same.

With the establishment of a
I kindergarten in Avenel the school
population in that district is ex-
pected to jump to approximately
360 from 334. Due to the increased
building activities in that section
of the Township the Board of Edu-
cation is now planning a new
school for Avenel to be built as
soon as funds are available.
,:/ One of the surprises is the re-
port from Keasbey.. Since the early
1930's' the school population has
steadily decreased due to the aban-

(Continued on Page 6)

•THE WEATHER
OVER

THE ^
(By wire from V. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington)

New Jersey, cloudy and cool to-

day and tonight. Friday, mostly

sunny with warmer in the in-

terior. Outlook for , Saturday,

generally fair with about norT

mal temperatures. Showers live-

ly on Sunday.

Cops Close
Pool Room
Zuccaro Permit Held Up

Pending Probe After
Police 'Inspection'
PORT READING — Recorder

Arthur Brown has suspended the
pool room license of Richard Zuc-
caro, 31, 99 Birch Street, for his
premises located on Tappen
Street, pending further investiga-
tion by the police department.

Zuccaro was arrested Saturday
night for an alleged violation of
the Township pool room ordinance
after his place of business was
visited by Detective Sgt. Fred Linn
and Patrolmen John Govelitz, El-
mer Krysko and Joseph Sipos and
Patrol Driver Joseph Grady. The
Township ordinance states that all
pool room doors must be kept open
while customers are within. The
police found the door locked and
it was some time before they
gained admittance.

Booked as materal witnesses and
later given suspended sentences
were Pat Fratterolo, .33, 30 Tappen
Street; Edward Sekcinski, 27, 60
Third Street; John Prencipe,, 24,
14 First Street, all of Port Read-
ing; Anthony Minnucci, 39, and
Pasquale Minnucci, 44, both of 8
Lillian Terrace, Woodbridge and
Mike D'Alessio, 36, Greenbrook
Avenue, Keasbey.

Kalmans Hosts-at Party
On Daughter's Birthday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. John Salman, 10 Safran
Avenue, entertained Tuesday in
honor of their daughter, Margaret
who marked her tenth birthday.

Present were Miss Helen Serek
of Woodbridge, Julius Horvath of
New Brunswick, Mrs. Wilbur -Lund
of Fords and the following of this
township; Miss Ann Patrick, Miss
Dorothy Sekeres, the Misses Mar-
jorie and Bernice Madger, John
and Ronald Kalman.

Sept 6 Parade to he Profitable
For Winners in Various Classes

Ramblers Select
Coach; Plan Fete

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Albert
Kosup was named basketball coach
for the coming season at a meet-
ing of the Ramblers held Tuesday
at' Shorty's Bar. Basketball uni-
forms will be ordered soon.

A progress report was received
in the most valuable player contest
currently being conducted. A let-
ter was sent to Commissioner Wil-
liam P. Clarke of the department
of parks and public property re-
questing that the baseball field be
reconditioned.

Plans were .made to hold a danc°
October 11 at the Fire Hall .No. 2,
with Richard Bandies as general
chairman.

Highland Park Girl
Bride of Township Man

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Beatrice Marion, Long Island, N.
Y., announces the marriage of her
daughter, Miss Rose Marie Marion,
Highland Park, to Alexander
Shaikofsky, Piscatawaytown. Re-
corder Christian J. Jorgensen per-
formed the ceremony in the Mu-
nicipal Building.

Mrs. T. J. Marion, of Highland
Park, was the matron of honor,
and Russell Corn, of Long Island,
was the best man.

The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to Miami Beach, Fla.,
where they will spend the winter.

DAUGHTER FOR HECKEKS
, RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

and Mrs. John Hecker, Nixon, are
the parents of a daughter born at
St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

Several Cash Prizes to
Be Awarded; $300 Is
Due Senior Company
WOODBRIDGE — An outstand-

ing list of cash prizes, to be award-
to the winners in the various
classes at Woodbridge Fire -.Com-
pany No. 1 Golden Jubilee parade,
Saturday, September 6, was an-
nounced today by Fred F. Zehrer,
chairman of the prizes and awards
committee.

The following cash awards will
be made:

The oldest company in line (veri-
fied by charter), $300, for winner
if coming from a point more than
150 miles from Woodbridge—or,
$200 to the winner if the distance
is less than 150 miles; company
coming from the most distant
point, must have at least twenty
men in line, $200; company with
the largest number of men in line
(must wear regulation fireman's
uniform), $200; oldest piece of fire
apparatus (must submit creden-
tials), $100; best band in line,
judged for music, appearance and
marching, $75; best drum corps.in
line, judged for music, appearance
and marching, $75; best-appear-
ing company in regulation fire-
man's uniform (must have at
least twenty men in line), $50;
best-appearing Ladies' Auxiliary,
$50; Ladies' Auxiliary with, largest
number in line, $50; oldest fire-
man in line (walking or riding),

(Continued on Page 6)

Relief for Poland
Drive Aides Named
Discavage^ Committee to

Have Dinner-Meeting,
Map Plans, Sept. 4th
WOODBRIDGE-rAlbert A. Dis-

cavage, chairman o3f the Relief for
Poland drive, today announced his
committee which will- begin work
immediately after Labor Day.

The committee members • are
Frank Andrews, treasurer; Ulryk
Eichbaum, Joseph Janas, George
Kovak, Rev. Earl Hannum Dev-
anny, Rabbi Samuel Newberger,
Hugh B. Quigley, Victor C. Nick-
las, James G. Catano, A. J. Sabo
and Miss Ruth Wolk.

A dinner meeting of the com-
mittee will be held next Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock in the recrea-
tion room in The INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, 18 Green Street, at
which time the plan to raise
money and collect food and cloth-
ing for the needy of Poland, will
be discussed.

In naming his committee today
Mr. Discavage said: "The Ameri-
can Relief for Poland has been
doing a good job of getting relief
into the hands of those of all
faiths in Poland who are in need.
The organization operates without

(Continued on Page 6)

Iselin Fire Co. is 25 Years Old
Saturday; Gala Party Scheduled

ISELIN — Arrangements have
been completed for the 25th anni-
versary celebration of Iselin Fire
Company No. 1 Saturday and with
a little cooperation from the
weatherman the affair should be a
complete success. - ^
- The program calls for a parade
at 2 P. M., to %e followed by a
short speaking program at the fire-
house on Green Street. The party
will conclude with an "open house"
with free refreshments and enter-
tainment for all the guests.

The following organizations have
indicated they will be represented
in the parade: Avenel Fire Com-
pany, Colonia Fire Company, Fords
Fire Company, Hopelawn Fire
Company, Iselin Chemical Hook
and Ladder Company, Protection
Fire Comparly of Keasbey, Wood-
bridge Fire Company, Port Read-
ing Fire Company, Menlo Park Fire
Company, H. K. Fire Company,

I Henry Street, Raritan Township,-

Oak Tree Fire Company and
Perth Amboy Fire Company.

Also, Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, St. John's First Aid Squad,
Fords; Avenel-Colonia First Aid
Squad, Menlo Park Emergency
Squad, Iselin Post, 2636, Veterans
Post, Catholic War Veterans and
the Iselin "Boy Scout and Girl
Scout troops.

Committee Members
The committee in charge con-

sists of- general committee and
refreshments, Ronald Osborne,
chairman, Walter Sohnle and Fred
German; parade, Lester Bahr;
program, Richard Shohfi; journal,
George Hill, chairman, Alvin En-
field, William Whalen, Robert Mil-
ler; decorations, Clarence Bowen;
publicity, Orrin D^-Berry; 25-yeax
presentations, Daniel Reynolds.

According - to the committee's
plant, the parade to be led by a
group of Township police officers,

(Continued on Page 8)

New Plant
Considers
Avenel Site
'Nationally Known5 Firm

Considering 9 6 - A c r e
Plot; Zoning Changed
WOODBRIDGE — Although a

week's delay in the passage of the
necessary ordinance cost Avenel—
and the Township-—a modern
plant which would hav/e employed
2,000, a Pennsylvania Railroad of-
cial informed The FORDS BEA-
CON this week his company is
now negotiating with another
well-known corporation.

At Monday night's adjourned
meeting of the Township Com-
mittee an ordinance, authorizing
a change of zoning of 96 acres of
land along the railroad in Avenel
from business and B residential
to light industry, was finally ap-
proved. The railroad, which owns
the land, had made application
for the change and "the hearing
was scheduled for August 18. At
that time, protests from a small
Avenei delegation brought about
a delay in passage of the measure.
The next day, a Pennsylvania
Railroad s p o k e s m a n told a
FORDS BEACON reporter that
"in all probability" the Town-
ship had lost the plant, because
the corporation had demanded a
decision on August 19.

'Somewhat Smaller'
The same spokesman said this

week that the new prospect is "a
somewhat smaller concern than
the first corporation, but is na-
tionally known, and in all proba-
bility would take most of the tract
if it decides to build in Avenel."

At Monday's session, D. B.
Lenny, industrial agent, and Frank
Hasson, industrial representative,
represented ' the Pennsylvania
Railroad. An even smaller Avenel
delegation than -attended the Au-
gust 18 session was on hand.

Albert Aymer, the first speaker,
told of the establishment of a
cork factory in Hillside which, he
said, came into the town under
the guise of light industry and has
"been a nuisance ever since."
When Mayor August F. Greiner
asked if the factory had not been
built in a heavy industry zone, Mr.
Aymer resented the interruption
and asked the mayor to refrain
from "sarcastic remarks." The
mayor in turn declared that in his
capacity as chairman he had the
right-to ask questions and would
continue to do so if he felt it
necessary.

Questioned by another Avenel
resident1, as to the type of indus-
try which would locate on the
tract, Mr. Lenny said he "was not
in the position to reveal the iden-
tity of the firm."

"As a matter, of fact," he con-
tinued, . "we have two types of
industry interested. Both would
build modern plants. No firm
would locate in Woodbridge unless
it planned to live up to'all restric-
tions because it is well known
Woodbridge Township has strict
regulations."

Theodore Ruth, one of the
staunchest objectors at the first
meeting, declared the "local paper
made it appear we were trying to
deprive the Township of industry,
but we are only trying to protect
our property."

Asks About Junkyard
Mr. Ruth then asked if a junk-

yard could locate at the site if the
ordinance was passed and was in-
formed by Mayor Greiner a junk-
yard could locate on the property
now due to the fact it is considered
a business and the property is par-
tially zoned as a business area.

Committeeman William Gery
Third Ward, then stated he had
asked for a continuation of the
hearing because he felt all the
residents of Avenel should be
given a chance to be heard.

"I have been assured since
then," he continued, "that only a
high type of industry would be lo-
cated on the property and it defi-
nitely would not be a detriment to
the community."

Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-
kin, Mr. Gery's colleague from the
Third Ward, explained his stand
in favor of the change as follows:

"After a lot of thought on the
matter and considering'all phases
including geographical conditions,
the change of zoning of this par-
ticular tract would not depreciate
properties in the vicinity one iota.
In fact, it would enhance prop-
erty values. If, as was said at the
last meeting.the plant does come
here and employ a large number
of people it would be a fine thing
not only for Avenel but for the
Township as a whole.

' Would Provide Jobs
"Most of us are working now,

but we can remember the days of
1930 to 1936 when many were
'without jobs. A, large number of
new people moved into the Town-
ship just before and during the
war and we would like to keep
them here and we want ,to be able
to give them jobs. A lot of you
use Woodbridge for residential
purposes and work elsewhere, but
you don't know how long your
jobs may last. You may need a job
soon and such a plant may be able
to give it to you.

"I can recall a re-zoning hearing
in the first ward when many ob-
jected to a plastic plant. Today,
many of the folks who objected
are now working at the plant and
are happy about it. Tou must re-
member our zoning ordinance
controls the type of plant that can
come in. We have a few undesir-
able plants here, but they were in
existence before the zoning ordi-
nance was passed and there is

(Continued on Page 6)
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Sricir Made Out of Waste is Now
Possible Due to Rutgers* Study

NEW BRUNSWICK, Aug. 28—A
major contribution to America's
building industry was made kngwn
today in an announcement by Dr.
John H. Koenig, director of the
New Jersey Ceramics Research
Station, of the development of a
process for making building brieks
from two heretofore wox-thless
products. The'new brick is cheaper
snd stronger than those made
from clay.

' -The waste products used in the
manufacture of the brick devel-
oped at Rutgers are fly ash col-
lected in soot precipatators placed
in industrial smoke stacks, and
slag which is collected from the
bottom of furnaces in which pow-
t'_ered soft coal has been burned.

The new product was developed
by William H. Bauer, of South

An ex-Air Forces major,
received his bachelor's arid

Master's degrees from Rutgers and
has worked for almost two years
under a graduate fellowship to de-
Tise a use for the fly ash and slag,
t h e fellowship was set up by the
<3. <Sr W. H. Corson Company, of
Plymouth Meeting, pa., which has

worked for many years on the dis-
posal of waste materials for utility
companies.

In making the announcement,
Dr. Koenig said that the new
brick is considerably stronger than
the usual clay brick, and that it
will soon go into mass production.

OBITUARIES
mCHAEL MIZASKO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Michael
Mizasko, 50, 19 Coolidge Avenue,
died Monday at Perth Amboy
General Hospital. He is survived
by his widow. Susanna; two sons,
Michael and Julius, of this Town-
ship; his mother, Mrs. Veronica
Mizasko, a sister, Veronica, and a
brother, Paul, of Czechoslovakia,

He said the outstanding eco- I and another sister, Mrs. Paul So-
nomic aspect of the new brick is j gan, Mtngo Junction, Ohio.
the location of the raw materials) Funeral services were held this
in areas where the demand for the
product is greatest and added that

morning
Catholic

at St. Nicholas'
Church, . Fords.

Greek
Rev.

utility companies alone produce I Julius Woytovich, was the cele-
approximately 2,000,000 tons of fly \ brant of the mass. Burial was in

Style
In Season

m
Every Wearing

Need for.the

Baek-to-School

Crowd!

©

QUALITY SUITS
For Every

School Occasion

Varsity Jackets, In school col-
ors—T»Iue and white. All sizes.

.95

Men's Store
31 WASHINGTON AVE,

CARTERET

ash and slag a year.
No New Equipment

Dr. Koenig said that no special
-onpo.xd JOJ papssu si ^tistudmba
tion of the new brick and that it
can be manufactured with ma-
chines now in use in brick plants.

The slag and ash, he explained,
are ground and mixed with a plas-

St. .Michael's Cemetery.

STEPHEN TOTH
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Stephen Toth, 59, 568
Garden Avenue, were held Satur-
day afternoon at the Greiner Fu-
neral Home, 44 Green Street, and
at the Hungarian Reformed

ticizer and water, forced through i Church, School Street. Burial was
a brick die by a de-airing extruder j in the Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.
and then dried and fired in kilns, j Mr. Toth was a member of

When collected the fly ash is a i Woodbridge Camp, Woodmen of
dark sooty color, and the slag is ; the World, and the Rakoczi So-
black, but when fired they change
to various shades of red.

The fly ash, which has proved a
smoke nuisance to persons living
in industrial areas, had presented
a major problem to industry un-
til the Rutgers development. It
has been used for fill and indus-

| tries have been paying to have it
hauled away. Many tons of both
fly ash and slag have been dumped
into rivers and oceans.

Dr. Koenig said that the devel-
opment of the new brick may fur-
ther the control of smoke nuisance
by industry since the waste prod-
ucts can now be put to Use. He also

j pointed out that the new product
will help ease the current shortage

' of building materials.

'For 200 years during, the Mid-
dle Ages, the lower classes, prac-
tically speaking, were not allowed
to fight during a war, according to

I the Encyclopaedia Britannica. The
one exception were townsmen who
agreed to supply military units to
the great lords in return for free
charters. Most of the fighting was
done by armed, knights on horse-
back.

The Egyptians, according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica, believed
that the human spirit after death
was capable of traveling on land
but required assistance across the
waters of the Nile. Thus, they
buried with their dead a model
boat called a "Spirit Ship" to as-
sist the soul across the water.

iiiiiiliiil
liilliiiiiiiilfi

OR MONEY BACK!

with

CANDY TABLETS
Take off those fatty
bulges. Have a slim, styl-
ish figure by fallowing
the Sra. plan.

NO DRUG
NO LAXATIVE

NO EXERCISE
STYL Candy Tablets will help you to
reduce . . take off ugly fat. Simply
follow the directions. STVL is the NBW
Vitamin and Mineral Candy Tablet.

33 day suppiy, $2.25.
AT §

MITTUCH'S
"The Better Drug: Store"

61 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
—AT PEJEISHING AVENUE—

CARTERET, N. J.

ciety. He is survived by his widow,
Julia Szabo Toth, two daughters,
Mrs. John Hornyak, Woodbridge,
and Mrs. Stephen B. Hallock,
Tortenville, S. I.; two grandchil-
dren, Margaret, and Stephen
Hornyak, and a brother, Joseph,
in Hungary.

MRS. LUCY Ii. KANE
ISELIN — Mrs. Lucy L. Kane,

wife of Dennis Kane, Pershing"
Avenue, died Saturday at ' her
home. She was a communicant of
St. Cecelia's Church.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Kane
is survived by four children, Marie,
Helen, Alma and Lee; five sisters,
Mrs. .John Feehan, Newark; Mrs.
Thomas Reuter, Mrs. John Comp-
ton and. Mrs. Ward Ferugson,
Union, and Mrs. Leslie Bedford,
Irvington, and two brothers, John
J. and William Tritschler, both of
Elizabeth.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday from the Greiner Fu-
neral Home, Woodbridge, and at
St. Cecelia's Church. Burial was
in St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Co-
lonia.

The phrase "hermetically sealed"
comes from the use of the "seal
of Hermes," the pagan god, which
alchemists placed on their vessels,
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. Hermes was the re-
puted inventor of the arts and
sciences, and alchemists called
their work the "hermetic art."

PERMANENT/--
W A V E / : "

SPECIAL
$7-50

PERMANENT
FOR ONLY

PAULETTE'S
Beauty Nook

Pauline Yapczenski Fedor,
Prop.

62 WASHINGTON AVE.
CAR.TEKET

KENNETH Q. JENNINGS

NEW BRUNSWICK—Mr. Jen-
riings, Highland Park, veteran
newspaperman and member of
tJie Rutgers University faculty
for 20 years, has been promoted
to a full professor in the School
of Journalism.

A graduate of Rutgers TJniver-
«sity, Professor Jennings has
worked for the New Brunswick
Howe News, Elizabeth Daily
Journal, Railway Record, New

.Brunswick Sunday Times and
Newark Evening: News. He has
also taught journalism at Georg-
ian Court College. Author of
many articles on New Jersey
History, Professor Jennings has
written three books, "The Politi-
cal Force of the New Jersey
Press," "The New Jersey Press
Association, 1857 - 1942" and
"Problems in Editorial Adminis-
tration." He is currently at work
on a bibliography of New Jersey
newspapers, a project sponsored
by the Rutgers Research Coun-
cil.

He is a member of the Rut-
gers Club of New Brunswick, New
Jersey and New York folklore
societies, American Association
of Teachers of Journalism and
Kappa Tau Alpha, national hon-
orary journalistic fraternity.

Republicans Plan
3rd W#rd; Opting .

A-VENEL — Gharles Siessel, vet-
eran Republican figure in Avenel,
has been named general chairman
for the annual picnic and dance
which .will mark the opening of
the Third Ward Republican or-
ganization's campaign to re-elect
Mayor August F. Greiner and
Township Committeeman Herbert
E Rankin, it was announced to-
days • .

Third Ward GOP leaders will
mget tonight at Mr. Si,essel's home
on;'gurnet street for the "second
inf "a series of weekly planning
meetings preparatory to the picnic. -

An estimated 800 residents of
the Third, Ward —from Avenel,
Port Reading and the northern
end of Woodbridge—are expected
to attend the picnic and dance,
scheduled ' for September 7 at
Maple Tree Frm, Rahway Avenue,
Avenel. Mayor Greiner and Com-
mitteeman Rankin will be guests
of honor. .

Games are scheduled from 1 to
4 P. M., dancing from 5 to 9, and

j refreshments will be served all
day.

serving with Mr. Siessel on the
general committee are: George
Luffbarry and Catherine Taggart,
music; Mrs. Freida Grode, Mrs.
Frank Cenegy and Alfred Shaffer,
games; Fred Kalita and Stanley
Brookfield, hospitality; Edward
J. Sullivan, publicity, and Frank
Qenegy and James O'Brien, tickets.

The ward's committeemen and
women and the presidents and
vice-presidents of the district
clubs of the ward are expected to
announce further committee ap-
pointments at tonight's meeting,
slated to begin at 8 o'clock.

Picnic Chairman

" K • r ̂  4

CHARLES SIESSEL

Mississippi was the first state
in the Union to establish a state-
supported college for women,. ac-
cording to the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica. The institution was
founded in 1884.

New-Books Listed
At Port Reading

PORT READING—Several new
i books, including a complete set
of the hearings before the Joint

I Committee Investigation of Pearl
i Harbor Atack, have been ac-
, quired .by the Port Reading Free,
Public Library and have been
placed in circulation.

Other volumes include: "Cam-
paigns of the Pacific War," "Peace
and War," "-Woodworking and
Furniture Repair," "The U. S.
Navy at War, 1941-45"; "U. S. and
Italy, 1936-.46," "Germany Sur-
renders" Unconditionally," "The
End of, the War in .the Pacific,"
"Radar, a Report on Science at
War," '

Also,. "The Elizabeth Gougge
Reader," "Madman's Memory,"
"Mrs. Mik.e," "Pavilion of Wom-
en," "Summer Stranger," "The
Chequer Board," "B. EVs Daugh-
ter," "The Walls of Jericho," "Ly-
dia Bailey," "The Tin Flute,"
"Kingsbloo,d Royal."

Kr-oegers to
58th Anniversary

PORT READING—Mr. and Mrs.
John Kroeger, Seventh Street, will
observe their 58th wedding anni-
versary Monday.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Kroeger were
born in Germany and were mar-
ried in Hoboken. Six children were
born of the marriage: Mrs. Marie
Wightman, Jersey City; Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones, Avenel; John
Kroeger, Tottenville, S. I., Mrs.
Ida Seel, Fords; Mrs. Margaret
Fischer, New Brunswick, and the
late Herman Kroeger, Port Read-
ing. There are 11 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

Before his retirement, Mr. Kroe-
ger was employed by the Steel
Equipment Corporation, Avenel,
and later by the U. S. Metals Re-
fining Co., Carteret. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Kroeger have re-
sided in Port Reading for the past
37 years.

Government to restore tight
controls over "steel exports Octo-
ber 1. ••

Maggy Rouff sees U. S., Soviet
engaged in a war of psychology.

Studies of animals indicate that
the greater their mental capaci-
ties the more sleep they require,
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannnica.

ATHLETES F.0OT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 35c BACK
if not pleased. The" germ grows
DKT3P1VS". To kil! it, you must
ltB.-VCH it. Get TK-.OL a t any drug
store. A STRONG fungicide, made
With 90% alcohol, it PENETRATES.
Rearhfs More Germs. To^lUy Bt

X rai! B S

FREE"
DELIVERY

NO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHEB

MAYBE j #

Ju$t call

. FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

Fof You? F&YOfit®

Wines « Ll^uon is Bee?

~P. A. 4-23.56 ~

Jinna takes post as president
of the Pakistan Assembly.

HOW DOES YOUR WARDROBE.
MENU READ?
Is it nupetiKiJiS"? Are nil your eJothea
ready for ijmnedinie wejn1? >1II.TO.\'S

DRV CI.EAXKIiS Mill make
them that Hay.

3-DAY CALL1

& DELIVERY
SERVICE

f ON CLOTHING'
i H Call Us

For Your
Section

RUGS
GLEANED

RIGHT

CALL P. A.

4-1616 MILTON' CALL.P. A.

QUALITY DRY QLEANERS
407 MARKET STREET PERTH AMBOY

• here's airensy'
ffdfcen medicines

Don't dread giving- your c^i'd^on medicines when needed. Try
the homeopathic medicii: j Dr. Humphreys used for his own
patients. Small, sugary-l^sang pellets, easy to give—children
t^ke them gladly to relievo minor raiments, sucli as bed wetting,
•teething, simple fevers, wids. Widely used over 90 years. No
habit-forming drugs. Ask your druggist £oi> complete list.

FREI
Coaie in for FREE copy of 84-page booklet, "Hoifle
Care of Common Ailments of Children a

GRUHIN'S PHARMACY —KOCHEK'S PHARMACY

Our Yard and Office
CLOSED

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30TH'
AND

MONDAY, SEPT. 1ST

Woodbridge Lumber Co
RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0135

f

Everything for Girls and Boys
From Head to Toe

Now's the time to get Miss and Junior set for school.
Send them off in smart, practical clothes designed both
for comfort and good looks. Our stocks are now replete
with everything they will need for school wear.

FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

RAINCOATS

KERCHIEFS-

SLIPS

HOSE

GLOVES

SKIRTS

DRESSES

JACKETS

ANKLETS

-PANTIES

SHOES

JEWELRY

SHIRTS

TIES

SLACKS

KERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

SOX

SHORTS

HATS

UNDERWEAR SHOES

ETON SUITS SWEATERS

RAINCOATS RUBBERS

I STORE HOURS
Open

Fridays Until 9 P. M.
Saturdays Until 6 P. M.

= Get Your Back To I

I School Needs at I

\ CEmSTENSEWS )

I
I

Because of the Into? Day Holiday we will be open all Day Wed. Sept 3
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'^Cravens-Pfeiffer Wedding Held
<At Bride's Home Here, Aug. 20
' WOODBRIDGE — Miss Roslyn
©loria Pfeiffer, daughter of Mr.
imd Mrs. John Pfeiffer, Prospect
Street, became the bride of Wil-
liam Stewart Cravens, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Cravens,
Tenafly, August 20. The ceremony
•was performed at the Pfeiffer
home by Rev. Earl Harinum De-
Vanny, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church. Mrs. W. C Leeson,
fcunt of the bride, played the wed-
tting music.

- Given in marriage by her father,
-the bride wore a gown of heavy
prhite satin styled with a fitted

- bodice and full skirt extending
Into a long-1 train. Her fingertip-
iength veil was attached to a
•sweetheart crown and. she carried
a bridal' bouquet of white gladi-
pluses and orange blossoms.
• Miss Annabelle Baker, as maid
pi honor, wore a gown of lavender
brgandy, matching. hat and car-
ried an arm bouquet of yellow
gladioluses and lavender delphin-
ium. John Hapstak served as the
bridegroom's best man.
• Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip through New England
and Canada, Mr. 'and Mrs. Cra-
vens will reside temporarily with
the bride's parents. For traveling,

ALL TYPES OF

ROOFING..
All Work Guaranteed

ARNOLD P . SCHMIDT
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0605

Woodbridge Ave. and E Street
PORT READING, N. J.

the bride selected a blue velvet
dress and black accessories.

Mrs. Cravens is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School* and the
bridegroom attended ,• Metuchen
High School. He served in the
Navy for 39 months during the
war.

Clubwomen Hold
Final Card Party

AVENEL—The Woman's Club of
Avenel held its 15th and final card
party of the summer series at the
home of Mrs. John Cieeri, Pairview
Avenue, Colonia, with Mrs. R. G.
Perier as co-hostess.

Non-player prizes were won by
Mrs. Harold Van Ness, Mrs. James
Crawford, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
Eugene Magargol, Mrs. Warren
Cline,: Mrs. Harold Grausam and
Mrs. Harold Hanson. Door prizes
were won by Mrs. Raymond Grib-
ble, Mi*s. Edmund Glendinning,
Mrs. Geox'ge Leyonmark, 'Mrs.
James McHugh, Mrs. Herman
Lampe and Miss Alberta Steuber.

Prizes at the tables were award-
ed to.f Mrs. Edward Parker, Mrs.
John Medvitz, Mrs. William Falk-
enstern and Mrs. Glendinning.
Others-.present were Mrs. Willard
Rankin, Mrs. Arvid Winquist, Mrs.
Clifton 'Myer, Mrs. George Mroz,
Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs. Eai'l Van
Note and Mrs. William Ryan.

The club will open the fall sea-
son September 17>at the Avenel
schoolhoouse with Mrs. Edmund
Glendinning conducting the open-
ing session.

Dorothy Silakoski
Is Bride-of Hilt

WOOD-BRIDGE—At a double-
ring ceremony performed at a can-
dlelight service at the First Con-
gregational Church Saturday, Miss
Dorothy Pauline Silakoski (daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Si-
lakoski, Henley Street, became the
bride of Richard Hilt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hilt, Moore
Avenue. Rev. Donald O. Press, pas-
tor, performed' the ceremony.

The bride wore a white velveraye
gown of princess style with a high
neckline, long sleeves and a skirt
extending into a short train. Her
fingertip length illusion veil was
attached to a beaded crown and
she carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses.

.Mrs. Jorgen Lund, as. matron of
honor, was atttired • in" a gown of
powder blue taffeta with a wreath
of blue flowers in her hair which
was attached to a short veil of
powder blue.

Jorgen Lund served'as the bride-
groom's bets man and Antliony
Silakoski, cousin of the bride, was
the usher.

Upon their return from their
wedding trip to the Poconos Mr.
and Mrs. Hilt will reside: with his
parents temporarily. For traveling
the bride wore a suit of dusty rose

1 gabardine with white accessories
and a corsage of white roses.

Mrs. Hilt is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School and St. Mich-
ael's School of Nursing in Newark.
The bridegroom attended Wood-
bridge High School and served for
three years in the XJ. S. Coast
Guard in World War II.

Recent Bride

MRS. WILLIAM S. CRAVENS, JR..

SUDSY DUDSY
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

40 MINUTE SERVICE
UP TO 10 LBS. WASH— OA-
DAMP DRY ...„...:...: O\Jl*

— 20 AUTOMATIC LAUNDERALLS —
Wash, Rinse and Damp Dry Your Clothes.

Bring Your Blankets, Bedspreads, Work Clothes, Etc.
If You Wish, You May Take Your Clothes Home

Ready to Iron by Using Our Extractor v

504 Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P . M . - Saturday to '5 P. M.

P. A. 4-3244

KINDLY PEOPLE
CHICAGO—Stranded at a down-

town hotel, after a pickpocket
robbed them of $200, C l i a r l e s
Washbrun and his family were
enabled to continue their rtip to
Butte, Mont., when a stranger,
hearing of their, plight, loaned
them $100 and, later, a yotag
couple appeared at the hotel and
thrust $100 into Mrs. Washburn's
hands despite her protests.

The first mint was probably es-
tablished in Lydia, a district of
Asia Minor, towards the end of the
,8th -century B. C, according .to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Here
the coining of gold,.silver and elec-
trum, an alloy of gold and silver,
was carried on.

JOIN
OUR:

Charity Fund Card Fete
Scheduled September 5

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Club,
Inc., held a card party Friday at
its clubhouse, with Mrs. Walter
Wyckoff and Mrs. Serena Carpen-
ter as hostesses. Special prizes
were won by Mrs. John Melder
and Mrs. H. B. Ranftin.

There were ten tables in play
and high scores were made by
•Mrs. Benjamin Treider, Mrs. Anna
Young, Brony Krysko, Mrs. Jean-
ette Randolph; Mrs. Melder, Harry
Halsey, Mrs. Anna Houck, J. H.
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Luffbarry, Michael Quinn, Miss
Alma Counterman in pinochle;
Mrs. A. W. Mack, Mrs. B. Krysko,
Marilyn Counterman, Mrs. Ade-
laide Crowley in bunco; Mrs. Carl
Krogh, Mrs. Harper A. Sloan, Mr.
and Mrs. Rankin and Mrs. Albert
F. Sorield in contract. The next
card party will be for the charity
fund, with Mrs. Sofleld and Mrs.
W. F. Burns as hostesses, Septem-
ber 5.

ANNOUNCES BETROTHAL
WOODBRIDGE —Paul Yencik,

339 Washington Street, Perth Am-
boy, announces the engagement of
his daughter, Mary, to R. L. Fiene,
South Park Drive. The wedding
is scheduled to take place in
October. i

Mrs. Tarcz Is Hostess
At Auxiliary Affair

AVENEL — Mrs. Alex Tarcz,
Minna Avenue, was hostess at her
home at cards to friends and mem-
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Fire Co. 1. High scores were made
by Mrs. Dorothy Gonzales, Lin-
den; Mrs. William Tomka, Clark
Township; Mrs. Frank Wanca,
Mrs. Madeline Szalay, John Klu-
benspies and Alex Tarcz, Jr. Door
prizes were won by Mrs. Owen
Roff and Mrs. George Mroz.

Non-players' prize went to Mrs.
Joseph Petras. Others present
were Mrs. Emily 'Heazle,- Linden;
Mrs. John Klubenspies, Mrs. Ed-
ward Aider, Mrs. James Willard,
Clark Township; Mrs. Charles
Siessel, Mrs. Harold Hanson, Mrs.
Charles Koza, Mrs. William Hof-
gesang, Mrs. Charles Mezera, Mrs.
George Kufus, Mrs. Carl Swetits,
Mrs. James McHugh, Mrs. John
Medvitz, Mrs. R. G. Perier and
Miss Florence Tarcz.

BURIAL FLAGS
The Veterans Administration

has distributed about 200,000
American flags for funeral pur-
poses to the next-of-kin of de-
ceased war veterans, service men
and ex-service men. The agency
has been providing the burial flags,
which cost about 4.50 each to
next-of-kin without charge since
1943. After the futieral, each flag
becomes the property of the rela-
tives to whom it was presented.

AIR PORTS
Only 908 airports are to be built

or improved with the assistance of
the Government in the year end-
ing next June 30. Estimated cost
of the Federal Government is $66,-
570,000. Local sponsors will pro-
vide $70,235,000.

Eloise Hartmann
Weds C. F. White

ISELIN—Miss Eloise • Disbrow
Hartmann, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Henry M. Hartmann, 36 Cor-
reja Avenue, became the bride of
Charles Francis White, son of Mr.
and Mrsv Thomas J. White, West-
hampton, L. I., Saturday in the
parlor of the Central Presbyterian
Church, Summit. Rev. Henry D.
Hartmann, assistant pastor and
brother of the bride, performed the
ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father
the bride wore a. gown of white
crepe de chine. Hertulle veil was
arranged from a cap of heirloom
lace and she carried a bouquet of
white roses and gardenias.

As her sister's maid of honor.
Miss Grace Hartmann was attired
in turquoise crepe de chine and
carried a bouquet of pink roses.
Thomas J. White, Jr., served as
his brother's best man and Charles
and Edward Applegren, cousins of
the bridegroom, ushered.

The bride is a graduate of New
York State College for Teachers.
Mr. White is a graduate of Fort
Schuyler Maritime Academy and is
now studying at Polytechnic In-
stitute, Brooklyn. He served as an
officer in Naval engineering during
the war.

WILLS HOME TO TENANTS
BALTIMORE, Md.—When the

will of Thomas R. Brannan, 82,
was filed recently,., it was discover-
ed that he had bequeathed to five
of his tennants" the homes they
rented from him in a develop-
ment he had built in Edgemere.
Four received their homes out-
right, while the fifth received a
residence rent free for his natural

i life.

Merchandise
GET FULL DETAILS

AT OUR STORE

Shari Jewelers
327 Fulton St., Woodbridgc

Woodbridge 8-1223
Authorized Bulovn Distributor

)

By the Case

2 'ACi

3 a OO
bottles

-Quarts

We Specialize in
•HOME DELIVERY

AC'S
Liquor Store

250 Amboy Ave.
Woodbridge

Phone AVoodbridge 8-0828

'Peter Doelger - Bbling- - Pilsner

LEARN TO PLAY YOUR
FAVORITE INSTRUMENT

The Easy and Modern Way

Lessons on all instruments
by associate staff of' expert
teachers at your home or
studio.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
From , From

» TRUMPETS ....: 59.50 • VIOLINS ,...15.00

» CLARINETS 49.50 @ GUITARS 13.00
» TROMBONES 39.50 • BASS 35.00
» ACCORDIONS 49.00 © CELLO 35.00

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED

Eddie's Music Center & School of Music
357 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1290

Woodbridge Notes
—Miss Grace Turner, Jersey

City, has returned home after
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Urban, Rahway Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Wright,
Cutter Lane, have returned home
after spending a few days in At-
lantic City.

Mrs. Vincent J. Catalano and
daughter, Margaret, Green Street,
have returned home after a six-
week visit with the former's
brother, Rev. William P. Leahy,
Lemmon, S. D. .

James Westfall and daughters,
Maxine and Julianne, Sidney,
Neb., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Elek, West Main
Street.

—-Miss Elizabeth Langan and
Miss Mary Magyar, Second Street,
are vacationing in Miami Beach,
Fla.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Park-
strom and daughter, Gail, Mar-
tool Drive, have returned from a
two-week tour of Niagara Falls,
Thousand Islands and Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Morris,
Columbus -Avenue, are spending
their vacation at Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia.

Rev. and Mrs. Donald O. Press

WDOE. 8-20S0

DR. JOHN D. NEMETH
VETERINARIAN

Announces • tile Opening of n

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
900 St. George Ave. Avenel

IVear Cltiverleaf Circle

ISELIN NOTES
—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Luna and

family, Hillcrest Avenue, spent the'
weekend with relatives in Vir-
ginia. \

—The Senoir Choir of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, •will-
not'hold a rehearsal this week. :

—Miss Betty Wohlert, Correja'
Avenue, spent Sunday on Staten>
Island.

—Miss Pauline Remeda and
Miss Katherine Nicola visited in-
New York Sunday.

—Rev and Mrs. Henry Hartmari
an dadughter, Grace, Correja Ave-
nue are vacationing in Corinth,
N . Y . • • . : ' ' _

and daughter, Denise, have re-
turned from a motor trip through:
New England. ;
• —Miss Anna L. Johnson, Green
Street, is vacationing at Canden-
sis in the Pocono Mountains. . •

PERTH.AMBOY, N. J.

ADA BRODY'S
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS '— BOOKS — TOYS

204 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

SCHOOL BOY SPECIALS
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Smartly styled cotton WASH SUITS
By Kaynee

•KAYNEE HANDSOME SLACKS ' '
In Gabardine, Corduroy, and Wool

WELL TAILORED SHIRTS AND BLOUSES and a
wide assortment of shorts f

PURE WOOL SWEATERS \
Pullovers, Cardigans, and Sleeveless Sweaters «

BACK-TO-SCHOOL JACKETS _. , """" '
In Many Fabrics 1

Wide selection of OVERALLS and JODHPURS
IMPORTANT ACCESSORIES-Handsome Neckties,

Belts, Suspenders, Sox.

SELECT YOUR MERCHANDISE AND A SMALL

DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE IT

}

ji

It Pays to Shop In Woodbridge

IrVIVIEN*
IJI MAIN S I WOODBRIDGE N.J.ft

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL NINE

— SCHOOL GIRL SPECIALS' —
ALL WOOL

Jerkin Sets, sizes 3 to 6x, $5.00.
(8.98 Value)

REDUCED FOR SCHOOL OPENING

GABARDINE RAINCOATS—Lined and Unlined— $q>,98
Red, Blue, Tan; Sizes 3 to 14 _..._ From «^

Wide assortment of gay umbrellas from $2.98

CHARMING COTTON. FROCKS from $1.98

For big: and little sister—designed by Kate Greenway & Cinderella

Fine underwear by Gibbs &. Nazareth in all styles,

BLOUSES, SKIRTS & PINAFORES.
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by T. T. Holden
IMPROVE YOTOR, PET PICTtFE.ES

Memorable pel pi?u tes li< o t'n5 Speed Giaphic shot bj Cameron
Murphy require patience and understanding: of the animal's re-
action to "bait."

Every one with a family pet
wants pictures of it for the family
album. But most people give up in
despair after the first few tries
with the feeling that animals are
too active and uncooperative to be
photographed successfully.

There are two methods of mak-
ing good pet pictures, both requir-
ing a generous portion of patience
in addition to your photographic
skill. The simplest approach, par-
ticularly for unruly puppies and
cats, is to keep your camera
handy, prefocused at about eight j
feet and ready to shoot. When you!
see a picture materializing, com-
pose quickly and shoot fast. In-
doors, you'll need flash to give you
the necessary freedom of move-
ment and enough* illumination for
the high shutter speeds necessary
to sttop an animal's movements.

Be careful not to scare the ani-
mal with your "stalking." Move
slowly and pretend to ignore the
pet so he won't concentrate his
attention on you and your
camera. Give him time to get used
to your presence so that he will
forget about you and go about his
play.

Anther technique that is par-
ticularly useful for more "formal"
portraits of a pet is to set up your
camera and lighting before a
sturdy table. Get all focused and
set to shoot before putting the
animal on the table. Then shoot
fast when you see the picture you
are after.

Some one the animal knows is [
handy to stand out of range be- I
side the table to keep him quiet.
If this person has a piece of food
or toy the animal likes, it is easier
to keep the pet's attention where
you want it and away from the
photographer. Make sure your
background is simple, and that
your assistant's arms or hands
don't show in the photograph area.

Either of these methods can re-
sult in wonderful pet pictures if
you have the patience and in-
genuity to select .just the right
moment for your picture and if
you avoid bothering the subject
by making the camera's presence
noticeable and fussing unduly with
the mechanics of picture taking
before your subject.

FOREIGN BUYING
The Department of Agriculture

has predicted that lack of funds
may cut down foreign buying of
American goods by the end of the
war. This buying is credited as
being one of the prime factors in
keeping food prices high.

DOGS LIKE DOGCATCHER
SANTA CLAEA, Calif—During

the absence of Poundmaster Jim
Johnson, all the dogs escaped.
However, Jim wasn't surprised
to find every one of them waiting
at the gate for him to let them
back in.

Industrial Conference Board
reports wages higher, hours
lower.

Need Cash For

Yoisr Vacation?

Call George Buck and

he'll arrange it for you

right away! You can get

$25 to $250, or more,

today. Phone:

WO. 8-1848

PLOYEES

LOAN CO.
87 MAIN STREET

WOODBREQGE

Lie. #.7.54. Rate 2%% on Mo. Bal.

Checkered Charmer

You can't blame her for linger-
ing on the way to school in this
dress. It's an attractive black and
white check with white collar
and red bow. Just the thing for
early fall school fiays because
the combination of Avisco spun
rayon with wool makes a fabric
that is warm, lightweight and
serviceable.

l ib.
jar

IVORY SOAP
For dishes, laundry and bath

med.
cakes

\
For dishes, laundry and: bath

large
cake

IVORY SNOW
For your fine fabrics

SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP

g
cakes 1 i

TOILET SOAP.
bath size "I /§

c.k« 1 4 *

BLU-WHIIE FLAKES

.<& EASY &N TBE BUBGEti

AIP PAiTR! mVffi
Your A&P plays host lo scores of famous
brand groceries — as v;s'A as A&P's own
quality-tested favorites. Come in for a lot or
a little — you're bounrl i.j find every price
a saving price at A&P-

T o IIB a t®CS

Tomato

lona Brand 19 oz. -can 3 • for 2 5 C

Hunt's 8 oz. can 5 c

Various Brands T8oz.'can 3 for 2 5 c

A p r i c o t N e c t a r Heart's Delight 12 oz. can 2 for 2 1 c

Tangerine Jllice Fancy 18oz. can3for2'9°

ApriCOtS A&P Brand-Unpeeled HalvSj 30 oz. cah3I<5

A p p l e s a i l C e A&P-Fancy 20 oz. can 1 5 c

G r a n b e i T y SaUCe Dromedary or Ocean Spray 16 oz.can23<5

Del Monte Peaches * , » 29 oz. can 29c

Del Monte Frui t Cocktail . 30 oz. can 39c

Grapefruit Sections A&P Brand 20 oz. canTSc

Bartlett PearS Hunt's Fancy 29 oz. can 3 9 c

S i m s w e e t P r u n e s Med. size 2 ib. pks. 3 7 c

P r e s e r v e s Ann Page-Apricot, Peach, P!um Mb. jar 2 5 c

Apple Butter White House 28 oz. jar 2 3 c

P r e m i u m C r a c k e r s Nabisco V6 oz. pkg. 2 3 c

S a l t y T h i n P r e t z e l s Crispa 6oz.p5ig.14c

Sweet Mixed PickleS Lang's qt. iar29e

Dill Pickles • lW* qr.iar.21c

Ann Page Salad Dressing s * pt. iarSle

Ann Page Mayonnaise » « . pt•. i*r-39c

Ketchup Pride of Farm U oz. bof. 19c

D e e r f i e l d A s p a r a g u s Cutsp*ars> w/ioz. canl9c

G a r d e n P e a s Libby's or Del Monte 2doz.can21c

G r e e n G i a n t P e a s New Pack xi oz.«n 19c

M&M Candy Coated Chocolate 9oz.Pkg 29c

Gulden's Mustard . , , , its oz. jar 14c

Claridge Hamburgers . e > I6oz.can43c

String Beans lona Brand 19 oz. can 3 for 2 9 c

Sweet Peas lona Brand 20 oz. can 3 for29c

Libby's Deep Brown Beans u«z.canl4c

Ann Page Beans » . . 1° oz. can 2 for 2,3c

Evaporated Milk White House fall can 2 for 2 3c

Our Own Tea Bags „ « ; . pkg. of so 37c

Nectar Tea Bags «, -. » *• pkg. of 48 39c

ARMOUR'S STAR MEATS
Corned Beef Luncheon Meat

Kirkman's Borax Soap cake

WAMWWM jrOUB~VtftoSB AT A&P9s

B A M DEPARTMEBfT I
Here's the place to save on dairy foods and
still enjoy sweeter milk, fresher eggs, better
butter than any you've tasted in many a trip
to the farm itself. Here, too, you'll find all
the cheese you like, as well.

SWISS C l i e e s e Fancy-Sliced lb..65c

Ched-O-Blt Cheese Food 2lb.boxS3c-

Mel-O-Bit American Process ib.47c

Gra ted Cheese Borden's American 4o£pkg.l9c

Baby GoudaS Miid Wisconsin , each 43c

G r u y e r e C h e e s e Nestle'* pkg. of 6 port. 4 3 c

C r e a m C h e e s e Eagle or Phila. 3oz. pkg 2 for 2 9 c

F a r m e r ' s Cheese Fresh 6 oz. pkg. 19c

Cottage Cheese Frerfi-Breakslons 8oz.cupl4c

Pabst -Et t American or Pimento 6itoz.plfg.23c

Pure Lard . » e s a a a * fc-21c

Nutley Margarine * * « s B » lb. 34o

Cheese S p r e a d s Borden'S-Rfelish or-Pfmehro 5 oz. jar 22c

S n a p p y Cheese shefford 3oz.roiil8c

H e a v y C r e a m ' • - . . . « ^ pint com, 3 2 e

Fresh Milk Homogenized quart cont. 2 for 4 1 c

. MOHE

m MIMES
m&N-ETt' AT J

A&P experts know best where they grow best
— the cool, juicy fruits and- fresh, tender
vegetables you find in «sucb money-saving
multitudes at your A&P. Come see —• and
you'll agree.

EannS

STORES
MONDAY
LABOR DAY

Please shop early
far your holiday needs.

FINE FRISH SEAFOOD
You'll go hook, line and sinker for our fine fresh fish. It's
attractively priced and we'll prepare your purchase jiist right
to pop into pan, oven or broiler. ,

Fresh Fillet of Flounder . . ib 49c

Fresh Mackere l popular Favorite • ib. 19c

Fresh FloUttderS. Nourishing, Economical !b. 27c

Fresh Whi t ing Tasty and Thnfly Ib 15e

Bartlett Pears

•Honeyd'ew. Melons

California Oranges

Golden Sweet Corn £0™ 6mn

F r e s h T o m a t O e S Home Grown 2 »bs.

String Beans rwcrow, 2«»-

L i m a B e a n s Home Grown 2 | b5-
Prttnttnf*G u-"s- N o - 1 G r a d e • 1 ft lb-J rOta iOeS , Long Island J-Vbag

Egg Plant Home Grown

Green PepperS Home Grown

Table Celery «*p

21°*. 25c

15c

17c

15c

35c

Ib.^C

lb.8c

k r | e Sugar Sweet Bunches...

SEEDLESS GRAPES 4 0 c

TURKEYS
Cook your bird Friday or Saturday — serve it cold and
delicious any time over the week end. That's the way to
save work on the holiday. And note our price for these fine
turkeys — that's the way to save money, too.

A l A&P THERE'S ONLY ONE QUALITY-HIGH... ONE P R I C E - L O ^ !
Hams
Prime Ribs of Beef
C h i c k e n s Broiling and Frying-Sizes under 4 lbs. Ib 49<5

F o w l Fof Fricassee, Summer Safadj-Sizes 4 \bs & over ib 4 3 c

Roasting Chickens 4 ibs. and over ib 53c

D u c k l i n g s Long Island's Fines! Ib 33c

Chuck Roast or Steak Bone in ib 55c

Top Round Steak *, n, 85c

Boneless Chuck Pot Roast No Fat Added tb 75c

Top Sirloin Roast No Fat Added ib 85c

Porteieli©ii!§ie Steak.

Sirloin Steak . .
Chopped Beef Freshly Ground

S h o u l d e r s of L a m b Crou cut-whots

L o i n L a m b C h o p s . « e e ©

L e g o r R u m p of V e a l » s m e

Pork Chops Shoulder and Hip Cur»

Smoked Beef Tongues . » a •
Sliced BaCOn SunnyfTeld-Sugar-Cured

Skinless Frankfurters . •>, « »

t*

Ib, 49c

ib47c

ib 89c

!b55c
Ib 52c

ib 49c

ib79c

ibJ49c

' ;

H0T @M MCEB...

A&P W F I E TASTES BITTER
Vat Reserve-In Licensed Stores Only
B e e r PiusDep 12 oz bot 3 for 2 5 c

Plus Deposit-6 oz^ bottles

Coca-Cola
Yukon Club-29 oz bottles Plus Deposit-12 oz. bottles

Beverages Pius DeP. 2 for 19c Pepsi-Cola o •

6 for 25c

6 for 29c

It's roaster-fresh . . . it's ground when

you buy . . . it comes in a blend for

you — mild, medium or strong. Not

convinced? Taste it once — you will

be forever.

EIGHT, ©'CLUCK - 2
For those who prefer a mild and mellow blend

ME© CIRCLE ' . ft
For those who like a rich and full-bodied coffee

For those who like a vigorous, winey flavor

COBBLE CASMS-

A&P BAKERY BUYS

li

A&P'i3 master takers ate merry mak-
ers when it comes to pleasing every-
body — and everybody's purse —
with light, delightful breads, rolls ami
cakes.

Sandwich Bread Marvel 20 oz. ;oafl5c

Dessert Layers pkg of two 8 inch layers 33c

P o u n d Cake Gold, Marble or Iced Silver 10 oz. cut 29c

CocoajtHit Layer Cake • a e each 69c

Banana Bar Cake ' . * s B each 35c

Marvel While Bread 24 oz. loaves 2 for 35 e
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Avenef items •

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins,
Burnett Street, are parents of a
daughter born Saturday at Perth
Amboy General Hospital. Mrs.
Jenkins is the former Florence
Dunham.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Im-
briaco, Avenel Street, are the par-
ents of a daughter born Sunday
at Rahway Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Imtariaco is the former Viola
Krametz.

—Miss Delia DeRoche, Methuen,
Mass., is th& guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Emile Arnold, Woodbridge Avenue.

—Miss Olga Weber, Irving ton
and Harry Diehl, New York City,
were Sunday guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Strom, Clinton Placa.

—Sgt. Elnrlsr Hobbs his re-
turned to Boca Baton, Ma., after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hobbs, Fifth Avenue.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs. Rubin Greco, Livingston
Avenue, Monday. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. William Gery,
Manhattan Avenue, have returned
home after vacationing at Guilford
Park and visiting their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Gery, Tr.enton.

—The Rosary Society held a card
party at St. Andrew's Church last!
night with Mrs. Edward Bolcer and:
Mrs. Thomas Knox as cm-chair-,
men.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Hofge-
sang, Mrs. Madeline Szalay, Frank
Brandauer, St. George . Avenue
and Miss Katherine Coughlin,
Richmond, S. I., have returned
from a several-day motor boat
cruise up the Hudson.

..—Miss Olga Schmidtmeyer and
Miss Betty Sehmidtmeyer have re-
turned to their home in the Bronx
after visiting Mr, ana Mrs. Elmer
Drag'os, Demarest Avenue.

—Mrs. Dayid Grossman is c,on-

yalescing at her home on.Avenel
l Street, after being hospitalized in
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Britt and
daughter, Be^ty, Rahway were
guests at a barbecue at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Emile Arnold,
Woodbridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strom
and daughter, Clara, Clinton Place,
spent Saturday at Laurence Har-
bor.

—Mr, and Mrs. Aaron Pink;ocze
son, Joseph, haye returned to

their home, Demarest Avenue, af-
ter spending ten days with Mr. and
Mrs .Paul Toth and daughter,
Irene, in Youngstown, O.

:—Miss Judy Perier, student nurse
at St. Barnabas Hospital, Newark,
is now affiliated with "Medical
Center, Jersey City.

—Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Brook-
lyn, was the guest, of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Swetits, Hyatt Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Mur-
ray and children, Dover, were

week-end guests '-of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham,
Burnett Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Note
and daughters, Madison Avenue,
have erturned hombe after a two
weeks vacation at Leonardo Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Myer,
1 Avenel Street, have returned from
a. motor trip through New York,
New England States and Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan
| and son, Chase Avenue, visited
i relativest in Elizabeth Sunday.

—Gustav Koch, EM, who recent-
ly graduated from the Navy Elec-
trician School, is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Koch,
Park Avenue.

—Mr., and Mrs. Emile Arnold
j and daughter, Joan, have returned
j to their home on Woodbridge Ave-
I nue after a two weeks' motor trip
(through New England. .
j —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koza
I and son, Ernest, Livingston Ave-
J nue, spent the week at the summer
i cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Tordik, Elizabeth, at Guilford
Park.

—Mrs. Eugene Magargol, Park
Aveue and Mrs. William English,
West Philadelphia, have returned
after visiting the former's son-in-
law anid daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Breininger, San Diego, Cal.
They also stopped off at Grand
Canyon," Yellowstone Park and
other points of interest.

—Miss Mildred Johnson, of the
Bronx and Miss Lillain Anderson,
Brooklyn, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Swetits, Hyatt Street,
over the week-end.

—Mrs. John Anacker, Chase
Avenue, is convalescing at .her-,
home after being a surgical pa-
tient at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,

—Pupils enrolling at Avenel
School for the first time, includ-
ing those entering kindergarten;
are requested by the principal,
Mrs. Andrew D. Desmond, to ap-

| pear at- the school for registration
i next Tuesday, September 2, be-
1 tween 9:30 and 11 A.M.

OIL BURNERS
AT NEW LOW PRICES

FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
Call Us TODAY For An

Estimate
36 Months To Pay Thru FHA

Complete Burner Service
Fuel Oil Supplied

CRESCEMT
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

403 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
P. A.' 4-5225

Metuchen 6-0336W Estimates Cheerfully Given

DANCELL, Inc.
PERSHING AVENUE, ISELIN, N. J,

General Roofing Contractor
F. H. A. Arrangement Made

Repairs on All Makes of Roofs Atttc Converted Intd Rooms

Flat Tar Roofs, Asbestos Siding,
Brick Siding, Asphalt Shingle B u i l a Porches & Garages
Roof.

Leaders and Gutters
Copper or Galvanized

Home Insulation

General Repairs
Made of Home

All Work Guaranteed

it's travel you want — in exotic
foreign lands. Or thrilling adventure along new
frontiers in electronics, aviation, medical science.
Perhaps the chance to learn a useful, modern skill.

If you are 18 to 34 (17 with parents' consent)
and otherwise qualified, you can get them all in the
Regular Army. Yes, it's true: only 3 out of 5- appli-
cants are good enough to make it. That means you'll
serve your country with an outfit youcan be proud of.

Study the pay chart below. That pay, .Is clear.
You ftdon't pay a cent for food, lodging, clothing,
Sound good? Then — get the full facts today at youx,
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

NEW, HIGHER PAY
FOR
ARMY MEN

In Addition to Fpad,
Lodging, Clothes and
Medital Care

Master Sergeajit •
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Sergeant
Corporal .
Private First Class
Private . . . ~

StQptJflij
BOSG PQV

Per
Month

#165.00
135.00
115.00

. 100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

MONTHLY
RETIR

INCOM£
20 rears'
Service

#107.2-5
87.75
74.75
65.Q0
58.50
52,00
48.75

EMENT

: AFtes:
30 Ifea/*'
Service
$185.63
151,88
1293,8
112.50
IPJ.25
90.00
84.38

In s^SHon to column one of the above:
W i increase for service overseas. 50 %
increase, if member of flying crew. 50y&
increase, up to 3>50 inaxitnum per month,
ii member of glidei crew. §50 per nionth for
jfuruchutisls (not in flying-pay status) while
t-ny,,g-d upon parachute duty. 5 ^ increase
ijj y«y J*ur ettch J years of servire.

00p:

POST OFFICE BLDG.
PERTH AMBOY, H. J.

No master how

vinced you save all
ways, aiweys at the
Acme! _

**

O r a n q esJ u i c y Califomia 5 &g
Enjoy the richer juice of famous California oranges now. At all Acmes!

Tomatoes J^y 3 lbs. 19c

Sweets M
G

a f̂n
d 3 .lbs. 25c

12c

Honeydews Ju
c£rtCH 49c

Grapes ^Zs 2 lbs. 25c
Lima Beans Po

F!d2 «»• 15c
Urse W h l l e

Stalks, each

Yellow Corn & o,ears
Tender, fresh! Spread it liberally with Louelia prize_butter.

Potatoes Jersey
No. 1 New bag

Sound, mealy, famous Jersey quality! Featured at all Acmes!

Open Every Friday Until 9 P.^ M. [•
Closed All Day Labor Day *SvY CV

GLfNDALE CLUB

You Save
Every Day
At Your
Friendly
ACME!

pint
carton

V

Cheese Food 2 - 83c
. Marvelous flavor. Slices, spreads and melts easily.

Actual laboratory tests prove Dairycrest richer, creamier than the three
keeps ice cream firm for 1 Vz hours. Handy refrigerator carton slips into

Beets S!iced

most popular brands. Meltproof bag
your freezer unit. Try a carton today!

Si 2 'JT

Margarine-.^.pk, 37c
Good luck M a T £ , 40c
Bacon sS 2 Sit: 79c
Aged Cheddar *• 67c

Swiss Cheese *• 65c
Muensler ^ 4 5 c
Snappy
Cheese

: 18c
>• 49c

- * Hickory Smoked Cheese LinksL"33c
* SI iced Colored American SEBE. ib- 47c
* Kraf t Colored American PJ;g

r
e 28c

* Pabstett Pimento°RStandardise

Fresh Killed Grade A A

Frying Chickens

chicken dinner^^__________ ,—

Fancy Fow l :*• 43C

V e a l Lessor Rumps !b. 5 3 C

J 27c
Asparagus S 1 ^ * - . 29c
Stripg Beans S r S J S 17c
Farmdale Beans c t * Z n 14c
Siring Beans 5tZX 3 2LT29e
Sweei Peas SS m"L, can 19c
Early June Peas 3 2 ! r 2 9 c
Pork & Beans %° 2 ̂  23c
Pork & BeansJ?t™2 2 : r 23c
Beenie Weenie Van,'aoriar19e
Beef Hashclarid96 C o , r ,«25c

Apple Sauce ̂ f 2 *°T 29c
Ideal Apple Sauce 20;o°n17c 19cp

Choice Unpeeled
Halves 30-or. can

A n r i r n k S{andard Unpeelecl l i e
Apr iCOIS Halves 29-oz. can L I U
#v f I * GLEN WOOD 20-oz A £"**

urapefruif segmants mn u c
Cranberry Sauce°T*Z23c
Pofafo.Chips

32-oz.
bottle

RED CHEEK
32-02. bottle

ASCO Fancy T Tj»
16-oz. bottle LJX,

M. C. P. T 8-02. 4 n _
Pure **• cans • ^ v
Hom-de-lite

5'4-oz.
package

S w i f f s PR E M
12-os.

can

Campbell Tomato
SOUP

I0'/2-OX.

Rumps

Tender r n ^ r 4 ^ ^ ^ J ^ SP°tl

^r Fresh Pork Loins !b- ^3c
"^rrresu , (Bone ^ $3c
•4t Chuck Roast ot Deei in) •
• Prime Ribs of Beef» »• 63c
• Smoked Cala Hams .»• | *

•Smoked Cottage Hams •>• 8SC
' >urgerMeat^___

PICNICKING SPECIALS

Gulden's Mustard K t 14c
Peanut Butter ASCO

l0:o
nz%r 33c

T«-. Dane l d sa l °ran9« Q7/»
i e a DdyS Pekoe pkg. of 50 J i L
T ASCO Orange Pekoe ? 1 f*
| CQ 4-oz. package L • v

Apple Butter Gim^Z »„ 23c
Waxfex WAX PAPER

 M „ „ 19c
Condensed Milk N;ZUZ Ik
Penn-Rad
Films % 25c

A Blend for Every Taste!

Ideal Coffee
Unmatchable for
r i c h f l a v o r .
Vacuum packed.

Coffee
Fine So. Amer-
ican coffee ex-
pertly blended.

Ib.
bag

Wincrest Coffee
A lighter blend
w i t h vigorous
taste.

Holt Apple Juice
Apple Juice
Grape Juice
Lemon Juice
Salad Dressing Homtz!eiar 17c
Prune Juice iUNS3^b0t,,e 25c
Tomato Juice *SZ 3 ' ^ 25c
Libby Tomato Juice 4

O
6; 27c

V-8 CockfaU.. . I B : 14c
Hunt's Tomato Sauce 3Z 5c
Y-8 Tomato Catsup LtX 24c

Evapora ted. M i l k ••

fatraiale
Brand 2

Glenwood Grapefi
JUICE

Sweetened of
Unsweetened

MOTOR OIL C") AQ Inc.
10-qt. can ^ i - .TV Tax
G-20 * )Q r 6-16 D5«

G-620 L 7 C G-616 ~) J t>

<• & Meat Balls 15%-ox. 1 O p
I ! Chef Boy-Ar-Dee ren I O v

r\-iiTS- 1,1«.- MAJESTIC <Q r

Din Pickles 3»«.io, .ivc
r- « Pk1 I I . . Walbeck Mixed T 3 , ,
Sweet Pickles i6«. i« ZJC
r>- M ri.w~~ MRS. SCHIORER'S -| C _
PlCRie CtllpS 8-oz.iarlJC
Stuffed Olives OUVAVo,

Ginger Ale
Ginger Ale
Cashews
Mixed Nuts
Peanuts
Krispy Crackers
Fig Newtons
Educator Crax
Mayonnaise

ROB L T2-oz
ROY D bottle

ROB ROY
quart bottle

KEMP'S Salted
7-oz. can

KEMP'S Salted
7-oz. can

LUMMIS Salted
8-oz. can

SUNSHINE
Ib. pkg

10c dt!

25c
NABISCO

7%-oz.

Hom-do-lite
8-oz. jar 22c

% !

Supreme Enriche
Your

Choice
Skirrless Franks
_£ l Sliced

Bologna «piec

ASSORTED

Meat Loaves
Liverwurstof'S

Cod Steaks «b. 29c ̂
FANCY MWM

Weakfish »b. 29c

Biggest bread value on the market! It

Boll Zinc-Top

read loaf'
better, toasts bitter, and stays fresh longer. Why pay more? Try a loaf!

? RQSE-X
' BLEACH

2 quart O C p
bottles JL, <*J ̂ rf

MASON JARS
69c =75cpints

dozen

SUPER 8ARGAIN! See

U\

Omecfancf OperaTeefBy
The AmerfamStores Company

oi»r &

1H-QT. SAUCE
PAM

| t .59
.with csrc!

$3.18 without
card)
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Tidbits:
Lawrence Suit, West Street and

Fred Sutter, Amhersfc Avenue,
both of Colonia, enjoyed a fishing
trip Sunday off Brielle—but Fred-
day only caught three and Law-
rence drew a blank. Charles
DeBlocker, evidently a man who
appreciates dogs, describes as
"plain carelessness" owners of Pets
who allow them to run at large

and get hurt. Mr. DeBlocker writes:
"Too many dogs and other pets are
being destroyed. This morning as
I was crossing the street I saw a
dog hit by a car. Luckily the dog
was not seriously hurt. It wasn't

. . it was the
allowing that

the driver's fault .
owner's fault for
dog to run around loose. The dog
might have been killed or maimed
for life. The only way to prevent
such accidents is to care for your
dog correctly.

Recommended:
The 25th anniversary of Iselin

Fire Co. No 1 on Saturday, A pa-
rade will be held at 2 P. M., fol-
lowed by a picnic at the firehouse
grounds on Green Street. The Ise-
lin streets have been decorated for
the occasion through the courtesy
of the Iselin Businessmen's Asso-
ciation, which by the way, is an
up-and-coming outfit The 50th
anniversary celebration of Wood-
Eridge Fire Company No. 1. A
carnival will be held September 4
to 6 inclusive at the School Street
grounds. A parade will.be held on
September 6 at 2 P. M., followed by
a block dance at the carnival at
liight. . . . The Charity Fund card
party sponsored by the Sewaren
Republican Club September 5. . . .
The Third Ward Republican Club
picnic September 7 at Maple Tree
Farm. . . . The Elks Clambake
at Varady's Grove, Fords, Septem-
ber 14 and the square dance spon-
sored by the Sewaren Girls Club at
the Sewaren GOP club September
13. . . . The County Democratic
picnic Saturday in New Bruns-
wick. . . .

Sept. 6 Parade
(Continued from Pane 1)

must have been born in New Jer-
sey and must have had all his
service time put in with a New
Jersey company (must submit cre-
dentials), $50.

Parade Two Miles Long:
The parade will be,two miles

long and out-of-town judges will
make the final decisions.

In addition to the 50 fire com-
panies listed last week, the follow-
ing will also participate: Iselin
Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1, Iselin Fire Company No. 1,
Mountainside Fire Co. No. 1, and
F & H Fire Co., Henry Street,
Raritan Township.

Godfrey Bjornson, secretary of
the Woodbridge Exempt Firemen's
Association, requests all members
to participate in the parade in
uniform. Exempts will not walk—
as they have have been invited to
ride on the fire trucks.

Meanwhile all arrangements
have ben completed for the car-
nival which will open the 50th an-
niversary celebration next Thurs-
day. There will be several rides,
including the chair o'plane, Vene-
tian swings, pony rides, miniature
train rides and kiddies' chair o'
plane. The carnival will be open
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, and on Saturday afternoon
for the convenience of the chil-
dren.

The finale of the jubilee cele-
bration will be a block dance, mu-
sic to be furnished by a ten-piece
orchestra, at which the prizes to
parade winners will be awarded.

Here and There:
Quite a gang from the Knights

of Columbus is planning to attend
the John Barry Day banquet in
Newark. . . . Jim Toner, I am told,
is bringing flowers to "Artie"
again. . . . Hear Bernie McCloskey
middle-aisled it last Saturday. . . .
And that must have been a super-
duper party the boys gave for
Johnny Korczowski Tuesday night.
Johnny is leaving to take up his
new duties as head coach at the
Williamsburg, Va., High School.
Lots of luck, John. . . .

Newsettes:
Painters and carpenters are busy

these days giving St. James'
Church a bright, new appearance.
. . . And the painters are working
like beavers to get the interior
decorating at the Woodbridge Fire-
house finished before the crowds
arrive on Saturday to help the fire
company celebrate its golden jubi-
lee. . . . Beanie Minkler and Hen-
rietta Crowe, so I hear, expect to
set a definite date before many
days are past. . . . I also hear that
Henrietta's brother, William, plans
to say "I do" next month. . . .

Rambling Around:
That was a cute little number

I saw Georgie (Avenel) Flynn with
last week. . . . And talking about
Avenel reminds me that' Jacques
(Jackie) Berthoas will take as his
bride on September 6, Miss Jac-
queline Boyer. The wedding will
take place at St. Vincent De Paul
Church, 23rd Street and Sixth Ave-
nue, New York. . . . Maybe the re-
turn of school days will mean the
end of those horrible turned-up
jeans and shirt tails the girls wore
this summer. If they only knew
what they look like! . . . The Max-
well Logans are vacationing in
Nashville, Tenn., where they are
visiting Mr. Logan's brother. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Pete Dunn chaperoned 25 girls

to Coney Island last Sunday. . . .
Mrs. Frieda Grode is ever so happy
that her son, after being hospital-
ized so long, is about to be dis-
charged from the service. . . . Pvt.
Albert Pochek, son of Mrs. A. Po-
chek, is now in Texas for 13 weeks
of basic training in the Army Air
Corps. He is a graduate of the
Middlesex C o u n t y Vocational
School, Perth Amboy. . . . If you
want to hear about the true ins
and outs of Woodbridge Township
politics, they tell me the place to
go is Sam Hodes' tavern in Fords
late Monday nights. . . . And if you
plan to travel by car over this holi-
day week-end, take it easy, won't
you?

School Population
(Continued from Page 1)

donment of brick factories in that
vicinity. With the erection of some
new homes and the redistricting of
the boundary lines, it is now an-
ticipated that the enrollment wi!
increase 10—from 95 to 105.

Port Reading school expects 194
pupils as against 189 for the last
school year. However, with the
construction of the new State Vet-
eran's project between Sewaren
and Port Reading the school popu-
lation will undoubtedly increase
in the latter district.

School No 7, Fords, predicts tha
it will enroll 390 pupils, an in-
crease of 19, while the registra-
tion at School No. 11, Woodbridge,
according to Mrs. Frank Edgar
will jump approximately 30 from
650 to 680.

Drop in Fords
A drop in enrollment is the pic-

ture for School No. 14, Fords, A
the end of the school year, then
were 201 pupils. Now between 185
and 190 are expected to appear
for registration. This is due, in
part, to the fact that there hav
been no building activities in the
area in recent years and most of
the homes in the vicinity are occu
puied by "old-timers."

The establishment of a kinder
garten in School No. 15, Iselin,
accounts for the prediction of an
increase of enrollement for that
institution. In June the figure was
388 and the registration next week
is expected to bring the figure up
to between 355 and 360.

PL Reading Couple Wed 58 Fears Miss California

.ur*

Mr. and Mrs. John
Kroeger, Seventh
Street, Port Read-
ing, who will cel-
ebrate their 58th
wedding: anniver-
sary on Labor
Day. The Kroe-
gers have been
residents of the
Township for the
past 37 years.
Both were born
in Germany.

hi Stirring Drama

RADIO STATION
WCTC

NEW BRUNSWICK

New Plant
(Continued from Page 1)

nothing we can do about it. I want
you to know that as long as I am
a committeeman I will see to it
that the zoning ordinance is en
forced."

To Protect Traffic
When questions arose regarding

traffic conditions, the Mayor prom-
ised that before a building per-
mit is granted that plans would
have to be approved and all en-
trances would be on Rahway Ave-
nue and not on the side streets,
which will be dead-end streets
officially.

After the hearing was closed,
all members of the committee
voted in the affirmative to pass the
measure.

NEW BRUNSWICK,- N. J.—
WCTC, 1450 on your radio dial
announces the following programs
taht will be of special interest to
the litseners in this area.

In a special Labor Day broad-
cast the local units of the A. F. of
L. and the C. I. O. will join forces
to celebrate Labor Day. The pro-
gram will feature music, inter-
views and local talent, and will be
heard from 2:00 to 3:00 P. M.

On Labor Day evening WCTC
will bring traffic bulletins from the
State Police informing its listeners
of traffic and road conditions.
These will be presented through-
out the evening, as soon as they
are received.

Sunday afternoon, August 31, at
2:30 o'clock, Johnson Park will be
the scene of the Middlesex County
Bicycle Sweepstakes sponsored by
the Middlesex County Board of
Freeholders. A delayed wire rec-
ord broadcast of the afternoon's
events will be presented at 7:30
P. M.

For a relaxing Sunday afternoon
listen to the very entertaining
South-River Variety hour at 1:00
o'clock.

To continue to make Sunday a
day of pleasure be sure to hear the
wonderfully relaxing and delight-
ful music of the Family Home
Hour . . . a must for all lovers
of good music.

The U. N. Radio Review is pre-
sented every evening, Tuesday
through Saturday, and brings the
previous day's activities to you, in
the comfort of your home, by
means of delayed wire recorder,
These programs are heard at 7:45
P. M. and are of prime interest
to all.
. Each Thursday at 12:45 P. M.

WCTC brings you the Farm Edi-
tor with another of his interviews.
Each week he selects a person well
known in local agriculture and in-
terviews him.

Again on Tuesday WCTC will
present the Rutgers University
Forum on the Constitutional Con-
vention- - These forums, heard
from 8:05 to 8:30 P. M., offer
WCTC listeners the opportunity to
her the latest developments as
presented as discussion questions.

As soon as Olivia De Havilland
finishes "The Snake Pit," she and
her husband, Marcus Goodrich,
plan to build a. home in Rappa-
hannock, Va., where' his forebears
settled. Olivia, who has never at-
tended college, plans to take
classes at nearby William and
Mary College.

Susan Peters, promising young
actress who was so severely in^
jured in a hunting accident on
January 1, 1945, that she has
never walked since, makes her re-
turn to the screen in "The Sign
of the Ram," at Columbia. The
leading character is a wheel-chair-
bound woman who wrecked her
family -by possessive dominations.

Iseiin Fire Co.
(Continued from Page 1)

will use the following line of
march: Starting at Bloomfield
Avenue and Green Street, up Green
Street to Oak Tree Road, to Cor-
reja Avenue, left to Harding Ave-
nue as far as Middlesex Avenue,
left to Sutton Place, right to Dow
Avenue, past the Servicemen's
Memorial to Green Street and
then back to the firehouse on
Green Street.

To add to the festivities, the Ise-
lin Businessmen's Association is
decorating the Iselin streets with
bunting and flags. '

Ned Sparks, who has been off
the screen (voluntarily) for more
than four years, will be seen again
in "Magic Town," which stars
James Stewart and Jan Wyman.
The only thing that persuaded him
to come back to Hollywood was
the fact that his Boston bull, which
has been his companion for fifteen
years, needs to winter in a warm-
er climate.

Phyllis Calvert, young British
actress now in Hollywood, has con-
fessed that her ambition is to play
in a comedy with Bing Crosby,
her favorite actor.

J. Arthur Rank, British film
producer,is anxious to get Joan
Fontaine for a picture in England.
So far, she has refused" to go un-
less her husband, Bill Dozier, film
execuitve, can go with her and he
refuses to fo just to "tag along."
He'll go when and if he can go
on a job for his studio, Universal-
International.

All that Laura Jean Emery,
Miss California 1947, is inter-
ested in, she says is getting
higher learning. Selected to
appear in the Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City this
September, she's 18 and in her
second year at Salinas (Cal.)
Junior College in her home
town. She wants to go to the
University of California, but if
a fellow from Hollywood comes
along with a big, fat movie
contract . . . well . . . <

Joan Crawford has the leading
role in the stirring: new film,
"Possessed" which is now play-
ing at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth
Amboy.

FOOD PROSPECTS
The Agriculture Department

sizes up the prospective prices and
supplies of major farm and food
products as follows: Meat and
Live-stock—a seasonal decline in
the fall, but the amount will be
''only moderate" if consumer in-
comes stay high. -

Feed Grains—dependent on the
weather. If weather is faorable,

[prices .will probably decline this
I fall and winter, but may average
higher than list, year.

Dairy Products — Further in-
creases during fall and winter, but
may average higher than last
year. • • .

Dairy Products — Further in-
Kyle MacDonnell, former model j c r e a s e s d u r i n f f a l 1 a n d w i n t e r ' b u t

and Broadway actress; Wanda n o t t 0 P e a k o f a y e a r a ^°-
Hendrix, who has just made a film
with Bing Crosby; Gale Robbins,
recently a Copacabana songstress;
Jean Simmons, an importation

SILVER SCREEN
DITMAS

Joan Crawford's highly articu-
late portrayal of a dangerous
woman, dangerously in love, and
Van Berlin's suavely cynical' per-
formance as her co-star and dra-
nattic foil, are firmly bolstered by
the generally outstanding produc-
tion accorded Warner Bros.' stir-
ing new film drama, "Possessed,"

which opened at the Ditmas The-
atre, Perth Amboy, last night.

Joan" Crawford's rare virtuosity
as an actress was never more ap-
parent than in her newest role as
the emotionally anguished Louise
Howell who has the misfortune to
fall in love with David Sutton
(Va,n Heflin), a man whose con-
siderable charm is matched only
b ythe chameleeon-like complexion
of his romantic interests.

How Louise endures the pain
of his frank rebuffs and, seemingly
recovered, marries her wealthy
employer (Raymond Massey), only
to find herself helplessly bound to

from England"; and Helena Carter,
a former model.

When Robert Hutton read the
script of "Time Out of Mind," he
discovered that he was to portray
a New England pianist and com-
poser. For six weeks in advance of
shootings Hutton studied piano,
often practicing four or five hours
daily. When you see him on the
screen, however, Hutton will be do-
ing the job himself. , >

Church aid urged to fight di-
vorce and establish family life.

Among the new faces to be seen
on the screen, one might mention

AT THE COOL

GALA HOLIDAY
ACTION SHOW

4—DAYS—4
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

Marlene James
, Dietrich Stewart

"DESTRY RIDES AGAIN"
Randolph Brian

Scott Donlevy
"WHEN THE DALTONS

RODE"
SUN. & MON. (LABOR DAY)

Continuous from 1:00 P. M.
Matinees—Four Cartoons

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road IseliM, N. J.

Met. 6-1279
Friday, .Saturday, Aug. -'!! and 80
"THAT WAV WITH VVO.1IKJN"

With Martha Vicker« and
Sydney <ireciistrcet

—AJso—
"THIS VICHL.AXT1.0S "KETC11N"

In Cinecolor
With Jon Halt and
Mars'ai'et Liiuisn?"

Plus Special Selected ShoHs

Relief For Poland
(Continued from Paqn 1)

interference by the Polish Govern-
ment and the distribution and
control is under the exclusive su-
pervision of American representa-
tives in Poland."

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
PHONE F. A. 4-1897

A complete cleaning, pressing' and
alteration service for the entire family.
TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING

Open every day Monday through Friday from 9 A. M.
to 7 P. M. Saturday from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M,

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

COMMUNITY CLEANERS
638 FLORIDA GROVE ROAD, PERTH AMBOY

(NEAR HOPELAWN)
PHONE P. A, 4-1897

SARG'S OLD CORRAL t
— BAR AND GRILL— f

MAIN STREET AT ROUTE 35, WOODBRIDGE

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AN© CHINESE FOOD

Kitchen Under Able Management of
SWAN CHONG ,„

Open Daily—Serving Lunches, Dinners, Seafood and
Sandwiches

FOOD TO TAKE HOME

Andy •AT "1 f PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE
I l C l S G l l e SONGS ON THE HAMMOND

ORGAN.

PERTH AMBOT
Phone F. A. 4-3388

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, Sept. 3rd!

.Sunday, Monday, Aiiji, :{1, Sei>t, 1
"CHEYENNE"

With Dennis Moj-jsnii ami
Jaue Wyiuim

—Also—
••DICK TRACT'S DILEMMA"

With llaJi>Ii jRyril and
Kay Chriwtoti lier

I'ue.siin.v, Wednesday, Sept. -•
"A SCANDAL, JjV PARIS"

"With George Sandci'H aiul
Carole ijunilis

"HAIID BOILED MAHOSEY"
WilJj I/eo Gort'e.v and

The Boiver.v Boys
Silverware io tlie Toadies

i n -Eggs—a less - than - usual
crease expected.

Wheat — Prospects for a small
corn crop tend "to strengthen
wheat prices despite record crop.

Fats and Oils—Larger produc-
tion forecast.

Fruits and Vegetables — Below
last year's prices. Fruit productoin
larger. A more rapid decline than
usual in prices of most commer-
cial truck crops grown for fresh
market this summer. Potato prices
will average higher than last year
for the next few months.

Matinee, 12:45 - £venin£,~6:45
Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays, ContinuousNOW THRU SATURDAY
Peggy Cummings, Victor
Mature, Ethel Barryraore

"MOSS ROSE"
Pat O'Brien - Ann Jeffreys

"RIFF-RAFF"
Saturday Matinee—3 Cartoons

David long after he has bfought
their brief romance to an end; and
how she arrives at last at the
brutal decision to solve her prob-
lems by lethal methods, makes
"Possessed" a thoroughly engross-
ing motion picture, certain, to
cause wide and. lively discussion
for some time to come. : ;

Australia will accept. United
States offer of cut in,-'wool'.tariff..

SUN.", MON., TUES., WED.
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

Continuous Monday, Labor Day
Joan Fontaine in

* "IVY"
Don Ameche

Catherine McLeod
"THAT'S MY MAN"NEXT WEEK—THURSDAY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Errol Flynn

Barbara Stanwyck
'CRYWOLF"

Edmond O'Brien - Ella Raines
"THE WEB"

Augusl Fur Saleg
. . . This year furs cost-

less than you think.

assy
93 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Joan CAUtFIEWD - William IIOLDEN in

"DEARiRUTH"
Plus George MONTGOMERY - Nancy GUILD in

"THE BRASHER DOUBLOON"
~~ '. SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY ~ ~ ~

Two Bigr Technicolor Films
"FIESTA"

With Esther WILLIAMS - Akim TAMIROFF
Plus Roy ROGERS in
"APACHE ROSE" i

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY ~
Claudette COLBERT in
"THE EGG AND I"

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY

1 Phone P. A. 4-0255
TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG: 29 & 30

Ann Sothern - Barry Nelson I »ennis O'Keeie - Marie
in

"UNDER COVER MAISIE"

McDonald in
"GETTING GERTIE'S

OfARTER"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST AND SEPT. 1ST

Dick Powell - Evelyn Kcyes - Leo J. Cobb in
"JOHNNY O'CLOCK"

—Also—
Shirley Temple - William Garcan in

"MISS ANNIE SOONEY"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY SEPT. 2. 3. 4

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-«348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, AUG. 28, 29, 30

"CHEYENNE"
Dennis Morgan - Jane Wyman

, "AFFAIRS OF
GERALDINE"

Jane Withers - James Lydon
SELECTED SHORTS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY,
AUG. 31 and SEPT. 1

"FIESTA"
. Esther Williams
Ricardo Montalban
"BACKLASH"

Jean Rogers - Richard Travis
NEWS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 2 AND 3

"CALENDAR GIRL"
Jane Frazee - Kenny Baker

"LOST HONEYMOON"
Franchot Tone.- Ann Richards

SELECTED SHORTS
Register for the first piece of

the Marguerite silverware set
to be given away. A different
piece to follow, every Tuesday
and Wednesday from now on.
It is beautiful — it is worth-
while—it is g-uaranteed.

$10,236 found strewn in home
after death of an aged recluse.

NOW PLAYING

June Haver
Mary Stevens

4tI WONDER
-WHO'S .

KISSING ,
HER -NOW"

Robert Youngr
Susan Hayward

Jane Greer .
in

"They Won't
Believe Me"

Dangerous
Venture"

ADVERTISEMENT

DRAW UP A CHAIR
WITH BOB RING

Hillside veteran of World War
II was born in Germany, coming
to this country as an infant. The
fortunes of: war took him back to
his native land. Now he has but
one leg. He lost the other in the
town whera he first saw the light
of day. . . . Faulty timepieces don't
provide much excuse for tardy
Plainfleld patrolmen. Captain Pat-
rick Murray, in charge of uni-
formed police, an expert, at repair-
ing watches, enjoys bringing his
coppers up to the minute. . . .
Plainfleld Lodge of Elks has
among its membership five police
chiefs, representing. Watchung,
Scotch Plains, / Mountainside,
North Plainfield and Panwood.
Chief C. J. McCarthy of South
Plainfield was also active until his
recent death.

* * *
Fashionable dwelling- on S.

Center Street, South Orange,
houses the offices of a father
and two sons, all physicians.
They specialize in different
branches of medicine. . . . • A
chain of supermarkets in this
area which formerly . urged
women not to ride their chil-
dren in shopping carts now has
a "babies division" containing
carts with seats attached for in-
fants. . . . This is America: A
well dressed young couple,
munching hungrily on hotdogs,
step out of a Springfield frank-
furter emporium and into a high
priced limousine while a uni-»
formed chauffeur stands at at-
tention. . . . Omission of the
conjunction "and" from crudely
chalked roadside sign, on a side
road between Califon and High
Bridge, startles biologists. It
reads: "Rabbits Eggs for Sale."

* . * *
Charles Koos, Sr., of Loch Ar-

bor, still takes a deep Interest if
not an active part in the manage-
ment of Koos Bros., nationally
known home furnishings mart.
When he learned that flames had
wiped out the handsome Railway'
showroom, he phoned Charley and
Eddie Koos:

"Chin up. Fire can raze a build-
ing, but if you keep punching, it
can't destroy a business. Remem-
ber, a Koos never auits under fire."

A few days later the -elder Koos
hustled up from the shore with
detailed plans for a grpund break-
ing-ceremony. Charley and -Eddie
looked at each other.

"They're swell, Dad," comment-
ed Charley, "but—"

"Let's look out over the site "
suggested Eddie.

Koos pere and fiis sped from the
Koos temporary showroom at Lin-
den to the Bahway 'plot on the
Lincoln Highway where, instead of
charred, desolate ground, they
found great activity. A large
crowd of "sidewalk superintend-
ents" watched a 50-ton bulldozer,
several steam shovels and dozens
of craftsmen at work. A new brick
wall had begun to rise.

Charles Koos, Sr., blinked!.; A
smile wreathed his face. t'':.

"I can see I've got to move
plenty fast to keep up with you,
fellows," he remarked. "You just
didn't have time, for ground
breaking ceremonies. That's fine."

"It's nice to know that Bad
approves of our policies," Char-
ley told me,. "but, in this in-
stance, he was giving us too
much credit. We like to moVe
fast in the matter of rebuilding
Koos at Rahway, but we would
have been completely stymied If
it hadn't been for my pal and
favorite golf partner, Fred Fatz-
ler, the builder. Fred's practi-
cally a member of my family.
The way he jumped into- this
emergency you'd think he was
actually one of the brothers. No
one likes to play more than Fred
Fatzler, but when there's a job
to be done, he's something of a
miracle man."

Eddie winked.
"He usually beats Fred at golf,"

he grinned, "that's why he's
such a booster for him."

"That's not so," Charley re-
torted. "Fred's no pushover on
the links anymore than any-
where else. We play a pretty,
even game. It's a battle all the
way." i

John E. Beer, popular sports
columnist for the, Newark News,
who's known.Fred and Charley for
years, says that Charley has,the
edge on the Newark builder. John
reports; "He can, as a rule, beat
him by five strokes. Fred still likes
golf, of course, but it's taken s,ec- :
ond place in his affections since
he ama-zed us all by buying.the
Freehold. trotting track. Fred, by
the way, inherits his love for trot-:
ters from his father who lived in
Hilton and raced 'em on the old
Speedway. Fred's really interested
in the sport now but I remember
when he was out.front in five New :
Jersey country clubs. Fred's still a
leader in the NAC's 902 Club-but
even there, at the drop of a hat,
he'll take up the cudgels for trot-
ters against standard bred horses-;"

* * =? . • - ' . . ' . . •

Fatzler's enthusiasm for the
beautiful showroom which will
stand on the old Koos Rahway
site Is understandable when one
knows that back in 1923 toe
erected a warehouse in Newark
for the furniture firm and that
he and Charley have been close
friends ever since. For 15 years
their families have been going
to Florida together every win-
ter. Charley's daughter, Charlc.
and Fred's daughter, Alita, will
be 7 this autumn and they're
great chums, too.

* * *
If you'll draw up a chair again

111 tell you, among other things,
how a motorist found Rahway.
There'll be* an important an-
nouncement, too. for those of you
who are active in women's organi-
zations.
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Aid Squad
Will Hold
in u no

Fords First Aid Squad
Plans Annual Money
Drive Early in Sept.
FORDS — The St. John's First

Aid Squad of Fords will initiate its
annual fund drive on September
14.

The squad has set a $3,500 quota,
which is to be used for the main-
tenance of the ambulance anci the
building. The squad needs this
money so that it will be able to
maintain its present high standard
of service throughout the forth-
coming year.

During the past year, St. John's
First Aid Squad has answered an
average of one call a day, increas-
ing maintenance expenses as well
as the work of the squad's volun-
teers.

The work of the squad is en-
tirely voluntary and without cost.
The organization is supported by
the contributions of its patrons.

Since these men have never re-
fused or failed to answer a call,
since they have given transfusions,

. oxygen, and transportation to the
people, they are pledged to serve,
it well behooves those served to
contribute whatever they can to its
support. One life saved is well
worth the amount contributed to
aid in its saving. These men have
saved many.

Fords Delegates Attend Lions
Convention In San Francisco

How's
Your Health?

By Dr. Sophia Branson

By DR.'SOPHIA BRUNSON
Ring-worm of the Feet

Ringworm of the feet is a very
common and annoying com-
plaint, especially in the summer
when so many people frequent
swimming pools and bathing re-
sorts. It is also a serious problem
where children sleep in dormitories
or are grouped together in orphan-
ages or other institutions. Num-
bers of them walk barefooted over
the floors and use the same bath-
tubs.

The disease, which is also
known as athletes' foot, is serious
if neglected. It is caused from a
very small parasite, of which there
are several varieties, each of which
has an especial affinity for cer-
tain parts of the body. Pori ex-
ample, barber's itch attacks the
hairy part of men's faces. It is
conveyed by unclean razors that
have not been sterilized after shav-
ing an infected customer, or by the
use of contaminated cloths or im-
plements.

There is another germ that at-
tacks the hairy portions of the
body, such as the scalp and under
the arms. However, ringworm is
notcenfined to the hairy portions
of the body,- it is often found on!

the palms of the hands and the
soles of the feet. It will even ap-
pear on the toe nails as well as the
finger nails.

The symptoms are redness, itch-
ing, thickening of the skin, and
scaling. When it attacks the scalp,
the hairs break and fall out. Pus
may ooze out of the openings
around the hair folicles which
dries and forms very unsightly
crusts. The scalp may become in-
fected with this disease through
using infected combs and brushes.
Hats and other articles of dress
sometimes convey the infection.
People who are careful to wear
only their own slippers at swim-
ming resorts, and who do not walk
about barefooted, are not apt to
contract athletes' foot. The germ
seems to linger about swimming
pools, and to thrive on damp boards
or soil. Unprotected feet acquire
the infection very readily, and un-
less promptly and effectively treat-
ed pass it on to others.

If you see a reddish. spot on
your foot, which appears pale in
the center, but red and scaly on
the edges, you had better paint
it with iodine, let it wry, then
varnish it with collodion which is
flexible. It will probably heal
readily. Iodine is an old but very
effective remedy for curing ring-
worm. The treatment is the same
for different parts of the body.
However, infected hairy regions
should be shaved before applying
the remedy.

Another cure for ringworm is
by washing it with gasoline which
contains an equal amount of te-
trachloride, a non - inflammable
cleaning fluid for clothes. Of
course, care must be taken to
keep the gasoline away ;from a
flame and be careful not to get
the cleaning fluid into the eyes.

A cure and also preventative
for athletes' foot is a powder con-
taining hydroxquinoline, sodium
perborate, boric acid, and alumi-
num silicate. The druggist will mix
it, after which rub it between and
underneath the toes. See that it
enters every fold of the skin. Use
jt-after washing and drying the
feet thoroughly. Faithful use of
this method alone has cleared up
athletes' foot in many institutions
-where the treatment was properly
given.;

FORDS:—Representatives of the
Fords Lions Club, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kovak, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Dunham, and Mr. and Mrs.'
Samuel Katz, were received back
in Fords by a welcoming crowd of
about fifty people on their return
from San Francisco, Cal., where
they attended the International
Lions Club convention.

While glad to be back in Fords,
these three Lions and their wives
were rapturous in their description
of their trip.

Proceeding to California by a
roundabout route via the Lehigh
"Valley, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific,
Northern Pacific, Burlington, and
New York Central Railroads, the
delegate's itinerary covered the
states' of New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Illinois, Mis-
souri, Kansas, New Mexico and
California, on their way to the
convention, and on the way back,
the states of Oregon, Washington,
Wyoming and Montana.

Stopping at America's most fa-
mous scenic spots, the Lions
viewed the Finger Lakes, Grand
Canyon, the movie colony in
Hollywood, San Fernando Valley,
Sylvan Griffith Park, Yosemite
National Park, Multnomah Falls,
the Bonnerville Dam, Ranier Na-
tional Park, Grand Coulee Dam,
and Beartooth Lake.

» Welcomed in 'Frisco
San Francisco really threw out

the welcome mat to the Lions, giv-
ing parades and festivals in their
honor. The San Francisco Daily
Examiner described the festivities
in the following manner:

''The Lions break loose on Mar-
ket Street today.

"Monarchs of all they survey,
they'll swoosh up that thorough-
fare in a razzle-dazzle .parade this
morning, to open the Lions Inter-
national Convention.

" 'Caged in special trains, planes
and automobiles on their trek
here, they'll take over with a roar
—representing 335,000 Lions in
6,300 clubs in eighteen countries.

"As they continued flocking in
here, yesterday, with their families
—er, lionesses and cubs—snowed-
under registration officials hastily
revised the estimated attendance
figures.

"Where 15,000 delegates were
originally expected, that figure has
been upped to 'from 16,000 to 13,-
000.'

"Today's parade starts at 10:30
A. M. from the Embarcadero, up
Market Street to Fulton and a city
hall reviewing stand. It will be a
colorful review of what is in store
for San Francisco during the four-
day conclave.

Gala Occasion
"There will be eye-filling cos-

tumes, bands, zany antics and
a carnival spirit. Units in the line
of march will give day and night
repeat performances, in hotel lob-
bies and the streets, during their
stay here.

"Splashes of color were atee&djf
noticeable in the streets yesterday.
There were Texas Lions in Wild
West garb, California-Nevada
Lions in Spanish caballero regalia,
Florida Lions in Seminole Indian
costumes, and Kentucky Lions in
jockey outfits.

"There were Lions on the loose
from every state in the Union,
from Canada, Hawaii and Latin
America.

"The convention, Lions Inter-
national's thirtieth, will formally
open at Civic Auditorium at 2:30
P. M. today."

While attending the convention,
the Fords Lions heard an address
by R. H. Markham, foreign cor-
respondent and Balkan expert for
the Christian Science Monitor.
Mr. Markham spoke on the sub-
ject, "Present World Drive of K Im-

perial Communism." He warned
his listeners against complacency,
saying that Americans should "sol-
emnly reflect that only we of the
Americas stand as a solid bulwark
between that (Soviet) blight and
decent human life."

Attend Discussions
In addition Jto addresses by

other prominent ngures, including
Carl Spaatz, commanding general,
Army Air Forces, who discussed
"Cooperation for Control of the
Air," the Lions. attended a panel
of discussions dealing with such
timely topics as the. United Na-
toions; postwar economics, youth,
home-town- betterment, education,
and community health and wel-
fare.

At all the cities and towns in
which they stopped the Lions were
greeted by a group of fellow-mem-
bers who showed them what sights
their community had to offer.

It is interesting to note that the
delegation from Fords was the
largest sent by any single chapter
in New Jersey.

HOPELAWN COUPLE WED
HOPELAWN —Mr. and Mrs.

John Zwolinski, 11 Commercial
Avenue, have anonunced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Dorothy
to Paul J. Suba, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Suba, 501 Sayre Ave-
nue. The ceremony took place in
Our Lady of Peace R. C. Church,
Fords.

Fite-Nite
To Feature
14 Matches
Last Event In Amateur

Boxing Series to Be
Offered This Evening
FORDS—The Our Lady ' of

Peace Church will hold the last of
its series of amateur boxing events
tonight on the church grounds.

With fourteen bouts promised,
the fan£ can expect a long and
exciting evening.

Boys from all over the state ars
expected to participate in tonight's
bouts, with a large crowd present
to cheer them on.

Joe Markle, the Spotswood
mauler, has been asked to return
and is matched with Joe Sylvester,
a highly-touted amateur.

Harry Morey and Willife Lau-
renti, the boys who gave thec rowd
such a big thrill at the first fite-
nite, and who were kept from
fighting the last time by an infec-
tion in Willie's ear, will return to-
night to give the fans another
slam-bahg, do-or-die match,

i Watch this page next week for
action photos and the complete
story of the event.

TO TOUR NEW ENGLAND
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Hansen of Fords, and Mr. and
Mrs. George Neilson of Westfleld
left Sunday for a tour o£ the New
England States.

SON BORN
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. George

Butth of 312 Smith Street are the
parents of a son born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

HOME FROM VISIT
FORDS — Mrs. Alex Polyasko

and daughter Olga, Lillian Street,
have returned home after spend-
ing two weeks visiting in New-
burgh, N. Y.

SLICK CHICKS TO MEET
| FORDS—*The Slick Chicks will
;meet tonight at the home of
Miss Bernice Magyar on Lincoln
Street.

Pre-Sailing Party Given
Denmark-Bound Family

i •

! FORDS—A pre-sailing party was
I held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
j John Friis, Hollister Street, in hon-
or-of their son and daughter-in-
law, Niels H. Nielson, and son
Borge, of Padborg, Denmark. Mr.
and Mrs. Nielson, who visited the
Friis family for a month, sailed
for Denmark.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Skovboe, Mr. and Mrs. Vlad-
mir Petersen, Mr. arid Mrs. Hans
Andersen and children, Greta and
Preben, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jor-
gensen of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Leesen of Colonia; Mr.
and Mrs. Ove Nau of South Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Stehen Ellis
and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Leeson of
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Mathiasen, Miss Nina Mathia-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Andersen

| and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christof-
fersen, all of this place.

JUMPIN' JILLS TO MEET
FORDS—The Jumpin' Jills will

meet tonight at the clubrooms at
7:30 o'clock. •

BACK FROM N. Y,
FORDS—Miss Lorraine Laurit-

zen has returned home after
spending a month with her sister
and brother-iri-law, Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Hoyt, of Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.

VACATIONS IN CANADA
FORDS—Raymond Solowinski,

Hornsby Street, has returned home
from a vacation in Canada.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

Wargo, 161 Winchester Road, have
announced the birth of a son born
at St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

DOCTOR 64 YEAKS
NEVER DROVE A CAR

KEWANEE, 111.—Authough Dr.
John Edward Trekell, 89, has prac-
ticed medicine for 64 years he has
never driven an automobile. The
doctor used a horse-and-buggy for
many years but has always

j shunned an antomobile. One rea-
' son he gives is that his wife died
of injuries suffered in an automo-
bile accident many years ago.

HOLD CARD PARTY
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Dickson, 13 Lee. Street,- held
a card party at their home...

The following guests were pres-
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Smink.
Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Grey, Nixon; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Sabrec and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wiuff, Perth Amboy; Miss
Mary Owens, Tresrose, Pa.; and
Miss Norma and June Ann Dick-
son, .Hopelawn.

OUT-OF-TOWNERS VISIT
FORDS—James Pringle of New

York City, and Muriel Pringle.
Washington D. C, spent last week-
end with their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Olsen, New
Brunswick Avenue.

SON BORN
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Perry, 71 tDunbar Avenue^ are' the
parents of a son born at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Miller, 66 Hamilton Avenue; are
the parents of a daughter, born
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

VISITS NEW HAMPSHIRE
FORDS—Mrs. Louisa Hansen, 74

Koyen Street, is vacationing in
the White Mountains of New
Hampshire.

Fords American Legion Installs New Officers

Hopelawn is Scene of Township Soap Box Derby;
Out-Of-Town Boy Takes Home First Place Honors

HOPELAWN — At left, top
photo shows Michael Strako of
Fords and Arthur Notchy of
Hopelawn startingr down the
wooden ramp in the second
heat of the day. Strako won
this one and cam© on "to take
second place in the Class "A"
semi-finals against Richard
Hardish of Sewaren and James
Zsory of Woodbridge.

The center photo depicts
Richard Hardish, Sewaren en-
try, smiling happily over his
trophy with his dad and well-
wishers in the background.
Richard won the Class "A"
final event.

Lower cut shows Larry Far-
kas on the inside lane nosing,
out Daniel Kasha. Larry was
runner-up in this year's Car-,
teret Soap Box Derby, and Dan
was sent to Akron in 1946- to
represent the Carteret Press
and the Economy Garage. The
result of this race was disputed,
arid the heat was re-run, with
Farkas once more- the winner.
A request for a third race was
denied. As may be plainly seen
in this picture, the finish line
was slanted.to prevent the in-
side from having too great an
advantage from the sharp turn
in the background.

FORDS—Pictured above from left to right are
Walter H. Lybeck, ex-adjutant; Alex Kish, ex-
commander; J. P. Finan, sergeant-at-arms; Bar-
tolo X>i Matteo, chaplain; Benjamin Sunshine.

finance officer; Vincent Schmidt, second vice
commander; Thomas Anderson, senior vice com-
mander; and John Nagy, commander.

THIS HALF OF
By JACK MOSHER

Half of this story will never be
told. For the man who lived it was
born over in China 3,months ago
born fully grown, you understand
—and he died here in New York
only last night, on the San Moritz
Roof. T)ie half I know began the
night that man was born, when a
Japanese bomb was dropped on a
Canton street and lurid flames
blotted The Dean out forever. Or
so I thought, during the months
of hospital that followed, for me
and during the long trip back
home. Then just before dinner last
night Celia Brandon came tum-
bling into my apartment like a
woman gone mad and I could tell
by the shine in her eyes that The
Dean was still alive.

"Jim! Oh, Jim," she gasped,
when she was able at last to make
words, "I've found him—alive!

"But," she added, "there's some-
thing not quite right about him
Jim. Oh, he knew me, of course
He kissed me and seemed to know
what he was talking about when he
made a date for tonight at the
San Moritz Roof. But I couldn't
help feeling," she said, "that he
didn't really know me. That he was
looking at me—and I know it
sounds crazy as the devil—through
the eyes of another man."

"Maybe he is another man," X
said. "Maybe The Dean's changed
since I last set eyes on him." I
had. long since told her about that
About the Jap air raid and the hot
flame that had come between us
when that bomb burst and about
the living Hell I had been through
during the weeks when I had
fought for my sight, thinking that
he might still be back behind that
flame, burning.

"But something dreadful has
happened to him, Jim," she said,
"he thinks he's you—don't you see
what I'm getting at, Jim?'

"Holy smoke!"
"That," she went on, "is why I

want you to come with me to the
San Moritz. Now, Jim. I thought
you might be able to help. Just be-
ing there, I mean." •

Celia was strangely quiet as I
helped her out of .the cab in front
of the San Moritz a few minutes
later. She said not a word as we
crossed the floor to a table in the
far corner, of the Roof and he got
up to meet us. He was in faultless

evening clothes and looked much
the same. With a bit more grey in
his hair, perhaps.

"What the Hell's the idea," I
said, "of using my name?"

"Your name?" he snapped, "I
don't get it, guy. Arid besides,
who—"

" I thought you two knew each
other," Celia said quickly coming
between us. "This is Tony Martin,"
;he told, the big man. "Tony
writes stories > for the magazines.
About flying, darling, and I'm sure
you can help."

'Help?': There was that odd fleck
in the big man's eyes. "Well, listen,
guy; I could tell you enough to'fill
i whole book. Things about The
Dean, for instance."

"You me^n," I gasped, "Dean
Thomas?" *

"That's right!"
"But I thought "
"That he crashed?" His laughter

.vas not a nice thing to hear. Not
recognizing me had been bad
jnough, I thought. But this busi-
less about thinking himself some-
)ne else whom he could talk about
md worship. Celia was dead right
Something Hellish had got into
this man we both knew so well and
loved so much.

"That just goes to show how
little you know about flying," he
said. "Listen, guy! The Dean didn't,
crash. Maybe that's what the pa-
per printed. But that little business
up there in the Quebec bush—it
was just faked to make a lot of
people think The Dean was dead.
Just a "stunt, I mean, to get the
world's best pursuit pilot out of the
picture for a while so they could
use him in China. He was in Can-
ton the last I heard. 'Ahd do you
know what he was doing?"

"What?" ;
"Making planes. Or rather, as-

sembling them," he replied.
"But what happened at the

last?" I asked him. "How long is
it since you saw The Dean?" '

He was silent a moment. Then
he looked straight at me and he
no longer had those hostile flecks
in his eyes. "That's the thing that
puzzles me," he said. "All I know
is that we had six pursuit jobs to
finish up in a hurry. We were
working in an old warehouse near
the river front, on the west side
of Canton. The Dean said he
he'd better get back to headquar-

ter$ and check up on some other
operations around town. He asked
mewto give him my identification
card to get him through, the picket
lines outside that warehouse be-
cause he'd forgotten his own. Then
he hurried out. I stood in the door-
way for about a minute, Watching
him; while a ariding Jap plane
swished by overhead. I could hear
the bomb coming. Down and down
and down. The last thing I saw
before that bomb struck was The
Dean. One minute he was waving
at me, and the next the flame was
between us „ . ."

He rose to his feet, a strange
look in his eyes, and suddenly his
head crashed down oh the table.

"Heavens i" Celia exclaimed, sob-
bing. "He's—dead. Jim, for God's
sake do something! Help him!"

I did. I picked the big man up
md carried him out of that place,
where the swing music and the gay
-hatter of the dancers seemed odd-
y afvariance with this Hell the big
man and I had known over there
md which had been brought vivid-
ly to life again while he spoke.

"Such a case," said the doctor
tfho attended him a moment later
in a room on the floor below, "is
not unknown. When a mail sus-
tains shell shock something snaps
in his brain. He is highly suggest-
ible.. Likely to become someone
else entirely, just as an insane per-
son will think he is Napoleon or
George Washington. Ofter he be-
comes the last person he has seen
while himself. In this case," the
doctor explained, "it was you, Gil-
christ*. Look! He had your- identi-
fication card in his pocket."

"Yes!" I said. "I remember hand-
ing it to him that night in Canton.
Bufc is there no cure?"

"Sometimes," declared the doc-
tor, ."another severe shock will
bring the victiin back. Like meet-
ing the man he thought he was,
while . . . But he's coming to now."
he added. "You'd better stand by,
both of you."

The Dean stirred drowsily and
his eyes opened. Then, as if this
whole thing had been staged mere-
ly to prove the doctor had diag-
nosed correctly, the minute the
big man caught sight of me there
at the bedside, he sat up suddenly.
"Gilehrist!" he yelled. "My God,
man—where've you been?"

Crowd of 1,000 Watches
Local and Carteret
Boys Vie for Prises
HOPELAWN—The Woodbridge

Township Soap Box Derby was run
off here Saturday in the hot sun
before a crowd of 1,000.

The races were run in tourna-
ment style with three classes—
"A," ball bearing; "B," non-bali-
bearing; and "C," out of town con-
testants—participatin g.
" The winner in the final heat be-

tween the victors in the three
classes was Monty Misdom, the
boy who made such a fine showing
in the Carteret derby several weeks
ago.

The road had been recently re-
surfaced, making these races faster
than they have been in the past.
The car on the inside lane seemed
to the spectvators to have a very
definite advantage due to the
scharp turn near the finish line
even though the officials had slant^
ed the finish line to compensate
for it. The time trial records bore
out the official's opinion that no
car was at a disadvantage when
it was discovered that every driver
that won had made a better run
in the trials than his opponent.

A minor tragedy occurred be- -
fore the races began when Louis
Kasha, who had made a good
showing in the Carteret derby and
had hierh hopes of winning this
one, swerved beyond the finish line
to avoid hitting a pedestrian and
broke his axle. It was too-, late to
make repairs, and he was dis-
qualified.

Too Late
Two other contestants, William

Mageila and William Makwinski
both of Carteret, were disqualified
when they arrived too late to par-
ticipate in their scheduled heats
The truck that had been trans-
porting them from Carterefc broke"
down on the way to the track

In class "A," the first heat was
won by Joseph Gutwein of JPords
over Ralph Trataglione of Wood-
bridge; the second by Michael
Strako, Fords, over Arthur Notch?
of Hopelawn; in the third heat
Emil Nehila of Hopelawn defeated
Joseph Goode, Woodbridge. The
fourth was won by Richard Hard- •
ish, a Sewaren entry, over Ray El-
liott of Iselin; while in the fifth
heat Richard Klusza, Hopelawn
was defeated by the youngest boy
in the derby— sight-year-old Rich-
ard Strako of Fords. The sixth
afvVT p r e l i m i n a ^ aeat in this

Gutwein of Fords
the third entry in the

Jbye Sb ° f Woodbri

The "C" class races featured the
boys who had racea in the Car-
teret Derby, Larry Farkas, Car-
teret, defeated Daniel Kasha,- also
of Carteret, and William Murray

of c S e r J t M ° n t y Misdom> b t ^
Race Is Close

In the semi-finals, class "A"
Michael Strako, Richard Hardish.
and James Zsory ran a very close
race with Richard Hardish pok-
ing his nose across the finish .line
to win by a slight margin.

In. class "B," Thomas Webe? de-
feated Donald Drost, and the class
o laurels were taken by Monty

Misdom who beat Larry Farkas.
ine three class winners then

competed for first place, with
Monty Misdom the winner.

The last race of the day was a
special event brought about by
the protest of Daniel Kasha, who
was defeated by Larry Farkas.
Farkas won again, and the request
for another race, with Kasha in-
tne inside lane, was denied by the
judges.

Prizes awarded to the winners'
were as follows: three trophies •
donated by Mayor Greiner, the
W o o d b r i d g e INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, and Levin's Sporting
Goods Store; $5.00 donated by the
Woodbridge Lumber Co and
$10.00 donated by the Woodbridge
Hardware Co. This last prize was
used to transport the winners of
at least one heat to the N. Y
Giants baseball game on August 2s!

Do Excellent Job
The officials, Miss Jean Gir-

oud, Henry Schmidt, Joseph Kur-
sinsky, Walter Manaker, Tulio
Zuccaro, William Breen, Tony
Daniele, Adrian Fedor, Frank
Rock, Margaret Hunt, Margaret
Coffee, Stephen Kager and Joe
Duffey are to be congratulated on
the smooth way in which the races
were run.

Members- of the Woodbridge
Township police and St. John's
and the Woodbridge Emergency-
Squad were on hand to keep order,
assist the officials, and take care
of any injuries that might have
occurred.

"AroundJ" I said. "How about
you?"

He ran a hand back through
his hair, chuckling in a way thai,
told us he was himself again and I
could hear Celia sobbing on the
other side of the bed. "That's it!"
he said. "I know.I'm back in New
York, just looking out the window
at those signs. But I can't remem-
ber a thing that's happened since
that bomb burst over there in Can-

(Continued on Page 11)
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-An Inspiring Example far AJl
We hope that the feature story, accom-

panied by photographs, which appeared in
our issue of last week-will impress upon the
community the splendid work being accom-
plished under the joint efforts,of the Town-;
sKip Committee, and " the. Woodbridge;
Township Recreation Commission, a group
of volunteers.

The Township Committee, we think, has
wisely recognized a most important respon-
sibility and has provided such funds as it
eould afford in order to implement this
vital project. While we realize there are
many—most of whom have, nothing. else,,

•to. do but to criticise and minimize—who
feel that our recreation program and fa-
cilities are inadequate, we believe those
capable of using sober judgment feel that
the entire plan is proceeding according to
specification and in accordance with our,
means.

Since the war, in fact, the task of pro-
viding supervised play and recreation for
the youth of the community, has been given
consistent and efficient attention with ex-
cellent results. These results are due, in the
main, to two reasons: the interest of-the
youngsters in what is being provided for
them, and the Recreation Commission
which has planned and supervised the
growth in this department.

The Recreation Commission, named by
Mayor Greiner to serve without compensa-
tion, has been one of the most effective, in-
telligent and interested groups of its kind
-we have ever had the pleasure of encoun-
tering. Composed of representatives in
many walks of life, of va-rying political
complexion and of divergent geographical
ties, these men have, demonstrated clearly
what can be achieved in.the public good
when the motive is worthy. Under - the
chairmanship of Andrew Aarqe., and with
such interested colleagues:—to mention a

' few—as Joseph Dambach of Fords, Law-
rence F. Campion and-Stephen K. Werlock
of Woodbridge and Julius Kollar of Port
Reading, a model program has been under-
taken and executed.

We only wish that others would accept
the Recreation Commission as an example,
of unselfish, objective and lasting service,
for the welfare of all. If we only had more
of it, our community would soon reflect
such acceptance.

labor makes to the march of civilization in
this country.

Labor Day in the United States has al^'
ways been somewhat 'different., from May
1st, which is celebrated in many European
countries and is often marked by conflict
and strife. Here, the public generally ap-
proves the idea and takes.an interest-in the
events staged in a democratic manner.

Labor has made tremendous progress in
the United States, since the first trade,
unions were formed. Much of the improve-
ment in the lot of laborers is to be attrib-
uted to the jjower. of their organizations.
"While mistakes have been made and ex-
cesses have occurred, as a general rule, the.
labor movement in the Unit&d States has
been beneficial, not. only to,those." who la-
bor, but to the nation as a whole.

This newspaper endorses the idea of or-
ganization'and the use of proper, methods
to secure improved working conditions, and
adequate pay for, labor. It does not approve
any labor movement, that proceeds upon
the assumption that labor organizations
have no responsibility to the nation or
adopts a leadership that- attempts to black-
jack the entire people, into paying,tribute
to a special class.

We have no reference to any present or-
ganization or labor, dispute in these gen-
eral remarks. It is our idea that the labor
movement in the United States will prosper
only so long as. it follpws; the wise.course
of recognizing responsibility for obliga-
tions to the entire Americ.an people..

Letters
to the
Editor

Woodbridge. Needs to GQ}M0der,n,
The Woodbridge Merchants Association

and the Kiwanis Club are to.be commend-
ed for their realistic and practical: ap-'
proach to the ever-mounting congestion in
the principal business area of Woodbridge
•—the installation of parking meters.

Both groups have petitioned the Town-.
shig Committee to authorize the us,e of
parking meters in order to give all an e.qual
Opportunity as they go to shop, to the bank,
or to conduct their workaday business. The
n«ed for parking meters finds its basis in.
the fact that too many motorists care too
little for the rights and convenience of
others, and are willing to leave their auto-
mobiles in one spot for hours at a time
while other drivers are forced to go con-
siderable distances out of their way in or-
der to find a suitable place to deposit their
vehicles. The same basis is found in all
other restrictive measures which, from
time to time, become necessary and' are
embodied in laws of various kinds.

Notable among the offenders in Wood-
bridge, and in other sections of-the Town-
ship for that matter, are the merchants
themselves. They arrive at their places of
business early in the morning, park their
ears in front of their shops and offices, and
leave them for the day. If parking meters
are installed—and we certainly trust they
will be—this kind of imposition will bev

ended provided the police department and
the local court co-operate in the way they
must if the glan is to be effective.

In considering the plea-now before them,
the members of the Township, Committee
must remember that Woodbridge no longer
is a small village to be governed, and con-
ducted as such. It is a growing community
which must keep ste.p with and recognize
progress if progress is to continue and to
gain momentum. If this isn't so, then those
of usr who have encouraged growth and:
initiative might just as well sit back in our.
chairs, forget about improvement and
about the future of our community, and
wait.for the Indians to, come along and
take.it back—if, thatis, they are interested.

'' Honoring Labor
Next week, on the firs.t Monday in Sep-

tember, Labor Day will be observed, as a.
holiday by most of the people, of the United
States.

It is a legal holiday in almost every state
and is the one, day of the. year set aside to
honor the laborer, to consider, his needs
*sd to pay. tribute to tiis contribution that

Let Them Be Light
Afraid of the dark? You should be, for

your own safety.
Paradoxically, during the haurs when c

there are fewer automobiles on the streets
more people are kille.d in traffic accidents.
Traffic during the hours.of darkness is less
than. half. as; heavy as-hy daylight, traffic,
and safety experts, say, yet 60 per cent of
the. persons who lose their lives in traffic
accidents are killed at night.

Several factors, contribute to this, para-
dox. First, th ere, is. the, f act-that drivers and
pedestrians are generally more fatigued at
the end of the day and as darkness ap-
proaches. Too—and; an important fac to r -
there is more drinking at night and conse-
quently more., drivers under "the; influence
of alcohol: and more pedestrians who are.
less;alert; when crossing the street.

/Fhen "eonies a long list of contributing
factors brought on by darkness, itself—
poor vision, glaring.headlights,..misdirected
streetrliffhting,;.a;n_d;«n'andi on.

Many of the- latter'hazardous elements
can be eliminated by, proper traffic engi-
neering and improved lighting .of streets,,
and directional signs. Every community in
the country should, do all within its power
to see, that its. streets, and surrounding
highways are. properly lighted- and made,
more. safe, for its. citizens. .-

But the most important remedy for the
tragic annual toll of night acecidente, and
the responsibility for that remedy, rests
with the individual driver and pedestrian.
All the improved lighting and engineering
in the world will not correct the evil of the
driver who persists; in driving too fast. Nor
will good lighting rid us of the inexcusable
peril of the driver who refuses to dim his
lights when approaching oncoming traffic,
or the would-be killer -yvho drinks, too
much, or the goon and grave-digger who
ignores traffic signals, and ordinary cour-
tesy of the road.

Likewise, we will not be rid: of the can-
didates for suicide who walk along or cross
the street deliberately disregarding the
rules of safety or with too many hookers
under their,belts.

So, you see, until'every individual re-
sponsible becomes more careful, especially
at night, we will always suffer the loss of
the lives of our friends, our relatives—or
ourselves. Until the entire American public
becomes overwhelmingly conscious of the
need for safety on our streets and high-
ways, we h,ave every reason to be afraid
of the dark-

August 25, 1947.
Editor, '
FORDS BEACON
Wioodbridge, New Jersey.

Sir: \
The interesting revelation in1

last, week's FORDS BEACON
regarding the loss of an in-
. dustria/ development in Ayenel,'-
which would have cost some two
million, dollars to construct,
prompts this letter from one who
has observed with interest for
sometime the struggle of the
brave residents of Avener against
the. dread: encroachments of the
Industrial Age. It is interesting
to" reflect that that ghastly
enemy which began to blight
England's green and pleasant
land well over a century ago is
yet being resisted in Woodbridge
Township. -

Assuming the tax rate to be
fivfi. dollars on a hundred (which
it is. hot, but the arithmetic is
easierO an industrial develop-
ment costing two millions would
yield an annual revenue of one
Hundred thousand dollars for the.
Township's use. Even in these
days, judicious expenditure can
get quite some benefit out of
that sum—enough perhaps to
lower the tax rate slightly, even
for the embattled residents of
Av.enel. At any rate, we can
credit them with an interest in
their homeland which is above
monetary consideration. O noble
people, remnants of a vanished
raceI. ' .

One of their points is the "ob-
jectionable" side of manufactur-
ing,, with the idea called to mind
of a thousand chimneys belching
black smoke, and acid fumes,
wreaking havoc in the fertile
fields of Avenel and causing
hundreds of cases of silicosis,
lead poisoning, and smudged
noses ; among the residents of
that hitherto Elysian paradise.
These people have had such a

(•Continued on Page 12)

Middlesex Tops
All NJ Counties
Im Exempthns
36.9% of Property Free
From Taxation Here,

Survey Reveals
Nearly one-fifth of all evalu-.

ated property in' New Jersey
escapes taxation by. reason of the
State's liberal taxation laws.

So declared the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association in re- '
leasing figures showing the extent
of tax exemptions in this County
in relation to those of the entire
State.

While taxable valuations in
New. Jerey this year total $5,435,- ,
559,. 238, property exempt from
taxation amounts to $1,314,936,-

039, or 19.8 per cent, the Associa-
tion's tabulation showed.

Counties with the greatest pro-
portion of property exempt from
taxation were: Middlesex, with
36.9 per cent escaping taxation;
Morris 34.6 per cent; Burlington
30.6 per cent.
" Tax exemption ratios in other
counties were listed as: Mercer,
27.6 per cent exempt; Hudson,
24.4 pereeent; Somerset, 21.7 per
cent; Cumberland, 21.3 per cent;
Monmouth, 19.4 per cent; Cam-
den, 19.3 per cent; Cape May,
18.4 per cent; Essex, 17.1 per.
cent; Passaic, 16.5 per cent; Hun-
terdon, 15.8 per cent; Ocean, 14.3
per cent; Bergen, 13.8 per cent;
Warren, 13.6. per cent; Atlantic,
13.4 per cent; Gloucester, 12.1
per cent; Union, 11.4 per cent.

Sussex County, with 8.1 per
cent, and Salem, with 6.1 per
cent, showed the smallest com-
parative proportions of tax ex-
empt property.

(Continued on Page 12)

SO IT'S ONLY AN INTERNAL AFFAIR!

American Place Names
Presenting: Water Proof, La.

Thought For Today
Ivy is to an architect what sod

is to a doctor.—William E. Kapp,
in the American Magazine.

New Words for Oifl
There is less shoestringing and

therefore less flops on the list.—
Variety.

What Is a Gentleman?
A gentleman is one who takes

less than he is entitled to take
and gives more than he is obliged^
to give.—Leon Feuchtwanger.

Fast Worker
Next to the waffle iron, the

thing that has the greatest turn-
over in the world is the luncheon
check.—The Louisville Times.

What Bo We Do This Week? ,
Let's see, this is—is—whatft

week is it? Now that there are
not enough weeks for all the
causes the result is more confus-
ing than the time of day.—Ken-
nebec Journal.

Not One
The world does get better. We

haven't heard of a single flagpole
sitter practicing his profession
this year.—The Beloit Daily
News.

As a Compliment, Too
Americanism: Offering to pay

the great man's railroad fare if
he will sacrifice five hundred dol-
lars' worth of ;his time to address
your luncheon club.—Buffalo
Evening News.

Under the Capitol' Dome
iy 1 Joseph Gribbins

Needed
Another change bridge needs >

is a cross-bar under the table to
prevent kicking.—Stockton Inde-
pendent.

Imagine It
If 130 odd people are laid end

to end, it is a normal United
States motorists' week-end.—
Norfolk Virginia-Pilot.

TRENTON—The State of New
Jersey requires residents to be
at least seventeen years old be-
fore they are allowed to drive
cars on the highways, bufc a ma-
jority of other States of the Union
allow much younger people to
take on the responsibility of driv-
ing a car.

According to records of the
State Motor Vehicle Department,
Louisiana, Michigan, New Mex-
ico and South Carolina allow
boys of fourteen years to take
out a driver's license. In Maine,
Minnesota, Montana, North
Carolina, South Dakota and Wy-
oming, 15-year-olds are granted
the privilege of driving cars.

,.;: Sixteen-year-olds are allowed
to drive cate in Alabama, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, F l o r i d a , Georgia,
Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, •
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island.
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia and
Wisconsin.

A person must be eighteen
years of age to get a license to
drive a car in Arkansas, Arizona,
District of Columbia, Illinois,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and
Vermont. However, in these
states, under certain conditions,
some junior driving permits are
granted with the consent of par-
ents.

New Jersey issues a special
" permit to drive a car in agricul-

tural pursuits to 16-year-olds, but
does not issue any junior driver's
licenses. During 1946, 568 agri-
cultural driving permits were is-

•: sued in New Jersey.
in Alabama, Florida, Idaho,

Iowa, Kansas, Nevada, Ohio and
Wisconsin, restricted driving li-
censes are issued to boys fourteen
and' fifteen years of age. Junior
permits are granted to boys of

.'•the.-.same age in California, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, Oklahoma.
Oregon, Tennessee and Virginia.
In Texas, judges may issue driv-
ing permits to boys 14 and 15
years old, and in the State of
Washington agricultural driving

GLAMOR GIRLS By Don
Flowers'

• Seeing- America is a good way for Ameri-
cans to spend their time and money.

One mark of true greatness is the ability
to praise others. Hpw great are you?

AH of us want to bê  popular but the
price that one must pay is often, exorbitant.

Faith and patience are great assets and
wonderful helps when you need them.

Friendly criticism may be extremely
helpful, eve,n though it is nqt so pleasant
to hear.

Finishing, one's work on time is. one of.
the best ways in the world to enjoy your
work.

Words have, different meanings to dif-
ferent ears:—so be careful how you use
them.

. permits are issued the same as in
the State of New Jersey.

CHILDREN: — Twenty - two
New. Jersey municipalities are the
new homes of European children
orphaned by the war and Nazism^

The children, all- ages, are un-
der the supervision of the United
States Committee for the Care of
European Children, Inc., 215
Fourth Avenue, New York.

The new home towns of the
foreign children are Allenhurst,
Belleville, Beverly, Bloomfield,
Irvington, Lakewood, Lawrence-
ville. Linden, Lodi, Maplewood,
Moorestown, Newark, New Bruns-
wick, North Bergen, North Plain-
field, Passaic, Paterson, Prince-
ton, Roselle, Trenton, Vineland
and Wyckoff.

The children are given the op-
portunity to be reared in an at-
mosphere of peace under a special
order of the United States Attor-
ney General. They are placed un-
der the jurisdiction of local child
caring agencies approved by the
United States Children's Bureau
and live according to the stand-
ards of the bureau.

On December 22, 1945, Presi-
dent Truman issued a directive
asking that orphans be given
preference for admission to the
United- States under established
immigration quotas. At the end
of last year the committee was
responsible for the care of 778
children, and other children have
arrived during 1947.

PENAL STUDENT:—New Jer-
sey's prison system continues to
be tops in the opinion of those
who know throughout the world.
One of the latest to be impressed
by this fact is R. S. E. Hinde, a
student of penology at Hertford
College, Oxford University, Eng-
land.

Mr. Hinde recently journeyed
from Oxford to New Jersey to
look over this State's prisons and
reformatories, gathering material
for a doctorate thesis in prison
reform.

After examining in detail this
State's methods of classifying
prisoners and the measures taken
for their reform, Mr. Hinde spent
some, time conferring with Com-
missioner Bates of the St.ate De-
partment of Institutions and
Agencies, who is also president
of the International Penal and
Penitentiary Society, composed
of some two. score of countries
throughout the world.

BOXING:—New Jersey's State
Court of Errors and Appeals will
be called upon in October to de-
cide whether members of the
boxing fraternity should have
unemplyoment compensation de-
ducted from, their salaries the
same as factory and other
workers.

Last spring, the State Supreme
Court ruled that referees, time-
keepers, announcers, boxers and
wrestlers did not have to make.,
such employees are not under the

Rarltaii Township

payments. The court ruled that
such .ebployees are not under the
control of fight promoters who
pay them, but are subject ex-
clusively to rules promulgated by
the State Athletic Commission.

But the State Unemployment
Compensation disagrees with the,
ruling and wants the highest
court of the State to have the
last word. Laurel Sports Activi-
ties, Inc of Newark, operators of
the Laurel Garden, brought the
subject before the Supreme Court

(Continued on Page 12)

Ain't It So?
A California scienti&t says that

freezing a person will kill all dis-
ease germs he may be harboring.
It is also understood that de-
capitation will permanently cure
dandruff.—Grand Rapids Press.

A Fair Test
A reactermeter indicated that

men drivers are quicker than
women at putting on the brakes,
but to provide a really fair test,
the brakes should be available
from the back seat.—Louisville
Times.
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„ FINN £.- CO.
- Realtors —
Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Occasionally even old customers over-
look some of the services which this
bank is prepared to render. In fact, it
is impossible to make a complete list
of these helpful services.

It is a good plan, therefore, to come
to the bank first. You can be pretty
sure that if it is anything pertaining to
financial matters we can help you—-
and we want to do so at every possible,
opportunity.
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—by—
THE BEACONPUBLISHING CO.

PoatofKee Adtlre.ss: Fords. 7v. J .
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Editor a?id ^Publisher
Entered at the Post Office at

Fords, N. J., as second class mail
matter on April 17, 1906.

Subscription $1.50 per year
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System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

, COPB 1S4T, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. W , U'OP-U) EICHTS RESERVED.

"And we've finally agreed on where to build the. gym-
nasium!"

NATIONAL BAH!
Woodbridge, N. J.
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AD SECTION
© BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•' REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wasli-
.-.- ing- machines repaired. Lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired, and
saws filed ana retoothing-. Emil H.
41brecht, 124 Heala" Street, Carteret
8-5821. C. P. 1-3 to 9tJ

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS REPAIRED
Slate—Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL.

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

CARPENTRY

• All Kinds of
CARPENTER WORK •

GARAGES OUR SPECIALTY
CHUUCHWELi & BAB.NABV

WOODBRIDGE S-0725-J
8/21-9/11

WELDING

JOSEPH EAK—Welding Works
We Weld anything But

A broken heart.
Woodbridge Ave., Port Reading

Woodbridge S-1943
S/7-3/29

EJLECTRICIAH S

AC and DC Electric Motors
Repaired and Rewound

Work Guaranteed
TOROK ELECTRIC CO.

43 Washington Ave., Carteret 8-6419
8/7-S/29

© MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

TAPESTRIES—BROCATELS, SLIP
COVER AND DRAPE MATERIALS

BY THE YARD
AMBOY UPHOLSTERY

310 Maple Street, Perth Amboy
8-/14-9/5

ARMY SURPLUS OF ALL KIND6.
Machinists' tools; 3/16 bronze

welding rods 40c per pound; paints
and brushes; office supplies; gravity
conveyor rollers; shop tractors lor
trailers an'd' warehouse trailers.

EBNER'S GARAGE
215 Convery Place, Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3029
S/14-9/5

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing and fittings, brass and steel
pipe and fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6"
cast iron soil pipe and fittings. Coal
and oil burning boilers, cast iron
radiators. Central Buil'd'ers Supply
Co., 201 Second St., Perth Amboy,
N..J. P. A. 4-5700. 8/21-9/11

STARTING A COMPLETE LINE
OF FISHING TACKLE

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
Agents for

TJ. S. GEODETIC CHARTS
LEVIN'S

192 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
'P. A. 4-0937

S/7-S/29

RESTAURANT SUPPLIES
for sale. 20 Cubic Ft. Frigidaire,
Table and Chairs, 19-ft. Awning,
Dishes, Silverware and Glasses. 1ST)
Koosevelt Ave., Carteret. S-21, 29

REFRIGERATOR—Frigidaire, 6 eu-
' bic feet, brand_ new; $194.75; left
hand door $3.7o extra; five-year
warranty; immediate delivery. Store,
Railway 7-1112. S-2S, 29

TOMATOES — Choice "Rutger" and
large "white" tomatoes, 3c per

pound. Pickled while you wait.
Any weekday except between 3-5
P. M. J. B. Labat, two-blocks east
of Route 25, Avenel Street, Avenel.

" • 8-28, 29

WASHING MACHINE
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CALL. WOODBRIDGE S-U23

. Between 5 and 7:30 P. M.
8-28, 29

RADIO, Magnavox — Immediate de-
. . livery on six models, prices rang-
ing" from $187 to $450; free^delivery.
Ivoos Brothers, Radio and Appliance
Department, 187 Westfield Avenue,
Clark Township. Rahwav 7-1112.
:• S-2S, 29

@ WANTED TO BliV 9

PIANOS WANTED
PAIR PRICES PAID

GALL P. A. 4-10S2 ANY TIME
II no answer—P. A. 4-5661-.T

8/28-9/18

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
Good Pay

Compensation and Other
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P.M.

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

HELP WANTED

. GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines
Vacations and holidays

•with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
:.. INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

e HELP WANTED 6

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD
j

• j : ' . . - - Route 25
r Woodbridge, N. J.

You'll Save

Many Ways - -
Find the help you need or
the job you want. Sell or
buy through these col-
umns. Make reading them
a daily key to opportu-
nity!

For Classified Advertisement? ONLY
Call Woodbridge 8-1238

For Other Business
Call Woodbridge 8-1710

Advertising's No. 1 Public Service

S MERCHANDISE FOR SALE O

B U I L. 13 I N G M A T E H I A 1 S
COMPARE I'HICIflS!

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOKS, COM-
PliKTli: WITH HARDWARE, $-17.50.

GYPSUM SHEATHING,
4%e PER SQUARE FOOT.

GOLD BOND 4-INCH ROCK WOOL,
GV»c PER SQUARE FOOT.

FOR"IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
One carload Idaho white.pine, iS5,-

000 leet WEYERHAEUSER flr lum-
ber; 35,000 feet tongue and groove
roofers; beveled Lind drop siding';
millwork mason materials; wall-
board.

Open Sundav A. M.
LINDEN LUMBER CO.

1102 East St. George Avenue, Linden
Li. 2-2S91 Li. 2-33S3

* S-2S, 29

FOUR-BURNER GASOLINE STOVE.
Good condition; $40. Call Hallway

7-2177. ' S-2S

PEDIGREE COCKER SPANIEL
PUPPIES—All colors. Also Scot-

tish terriers, priced reasonable. J.
Jordan, Chain O'Hills Road, Iselin,
N. J. Phone Metuchen 6-11S5-R.

REAL ESTATE
CARTERET—»-ll J_.ouis otreet. Two

houses—one six rooms, one five
rooms. Inquire K. Vincze, 507 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy. P. A. 4-5S94.

8-21, 28

ISELIN
NINE LOTS FOR SALE]

Corner Green St. and Benjamin Ave.
Inquire, FORDS COAL CO.

577 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
S/21-9/5

TWO IX)TS—25x100 Each
Between Green and Montique Streets

Nice Residential Section
Priced right for quick sale.

CALL WOODBRIDGE 8-1477-W :
8/21-9/11

AUTOS FOR. SALE

LABOR DAY SPECIALS
1911
1941
1941
1911
1941

1941

lit 111
1911)

1932

Plymouth Setlan, R&H
Ford Club Coupe
Oldsmobile Sedan, K&H ...
Dodge Sedan, R&H
Pontiac, Club Coupe, R&H
Like New
Hudson Commodore Sedan,
Like New
Pontiac Sedan, R&H
Studebaker Champion,
R&H .....
Chevrolet Sedan -

.$1095

.5 995

.51195

.$1195

.'$1295

Ljll'Jo
.? 995

? 7!>i>

.. $125

HELP WANTED FEMALE

SEWING MACHINE} OPERATORS—
For plain work; 'also fully expe-

rienced for finishing-; good pay.
Lumured Corp., 292 Smith Street,
Woodbridge. S/14-9/5

OPERATORS AND FLOOR GIRLS—
Vacations and holidays with pay.

Steady work, pleasant conditions.
Apply, Bestmacte Co., 37 Cooke
Ave., Carteret, N. J. C. P. S-22, 29

OPERATORS—Experienced, wanted,
sewing gussets on ladies' hantf-

bagrs; 7nc per hour to start . Art
Plastic Handbags, 2S!) Front Street,
Perth. Amboy. P. A. 4-3S99.

S-21, 29

AVON PRODUCTS NEED '
Representatives in Carteret , Fords
and Woodbridge; does not interfere
with home duties; good income.
Mrs. M\ Wade, 236 Church Street,
WoocVbricJg-e. S-2S; 9-4

STENOGJtiAJfJtiEJR
GENERAL OFFICE WORK

Must be expd., capable, accurate.

Good pay; 5-day week.
Large Pertli Amboy lirm.

Box A, c/o Independent-Leader.

HOUSEWORK — Part-time work—
one day week. Call Woodbridgre

8-1941-M,
S-2S

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

KELBER AUTO SALES
309 W. GRAND STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 3-9-103
Open Till 9 P. M. and

All Day Sundays

PACKARD SEDAN
for sale. In excellent condition.
Any reasonable offer accepted.

559 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

S-21, 2S

WOMAN — Smart appearance, g'ood
taste, and sparkling personality

for position of importance with a
respected, nationally known firm.
The woman we choose must be able
to reflect the uig'nity and prestige
of the firm and be interested in per-
manent position. Car essential for
local driving (no traveling); no
canvassing. Write, giving' telephone
number, E. E. Tews, Box C c/o
Carteret Press. S-29

OPERATORS WANTED

THIEF LEAVES FARE
MILES CITY, Mont.—A short

time after Tom Brady reported his
automobile stolen, Sheriff Allen
reported it found. It seemed that
someone was in a hurry to catch a
train and took the most available
automobile, A quarter was found
on the seat, probably "taxi" fare.

U. S. Commerce Chamber op-
poses oil control by United Na-
tions.

LEGAL NOTICES

To work on Children's Dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation
with pay; good pay. Apply, Car-
teret Novelty Dress Company, 52
Wheeler Avenue, Carteret.

5-2 tf.

HELP WASTED—
MALE—FEMALE

AVAILABLE 30 days; 5-
room brick duplex with

oil Hear, tiled bath, oak
floors and furniture if de-
sired. Non-G.I. may purchase
with about $1500 cash, un-
furnished. Inquire 36B Smith
Street, Avenel, or Jersey
Mortgage Co., 280 North
Broad Street, Elizabeth.
Phone Eliz. 3-0900. Brokers
cooperate. 6-20 tf

7-KOOM HOUSE FOB SALE
641 LEWIS STREET

Corner Carteret Road, WoodbriOge
Call Perth Arrfboy 4-3320

After 6 P. M.
S-28; 9,J

Ideal for Large Family
AVENEL

7-room dwelling; steam heat; all im-
provements; garage; good location.

* FULL PRICE $8,500
See Us (or Other Good Home Buys.

STERN & DRAGOSET
HEALTORS

97 MAIN STREET
WOODBIUDGE WDGE. S-0123

S-2S, 29

SICE KISSIDE.VriAIj S1SCTIOA
CORNER PROPERTY

Six Lots. §1.500
Call Woodbridge S-1423
Between 5 and 7:30 P. M.

S-2S; 9-5

JOBS
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR

Milling Machine Hands
Engine Lathe Hands

Bench and Floor Assemblers
Stenographers (Female)

Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE
COMPANY

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5500
S/14-9/5

HELP WASTED—MALE

CHEMICAL OPERATORS
and

BOILER OPERATOR
FOR STEADY WORK

IN AVEXEL, 3«. J, PLANT OF
PHILADELPHIA (JCARTZ CO.
Located Vi Mile Due South of

N. J. Stale Reformatory.
•16 hours pay lor 44 hours work.

S-21, 29

9 STORES FOR REXT e

STORE—With rooms for rent or
lease: located in the center of the

business section. Suitable any type
business. Call Carteret S-64S9.

S/7-S/29

WANTED TO KENT

VETERAN ihiployed by reputable
engineering firm, forced to -live

apart from wife and baby, desper-
ately needs apartment. Please con-
tact A. E. Marg-olis, Carteret S-ol-11.
Extension 103, before 4:30. Call
Woodbridge S-0931-M evenings.

S-29

Keier to : AV-533
NOTICE OV PTJBI.IC 9A1.B1

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of th«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
August ISth, 1947, I was "directed
to advertise the lact that on l ion ,
day evening, September 2nd, 1047,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Wobdbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
«tnd to the higheBt bidder according
to terms of sale oi» file -with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 2H:> in Block 46S-O, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at .which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?150.00 plus
costa of preparing deed arid adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In
equal monthly installments of $10.00,
plus- interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract-of sale.

•Take further notice that at aald
sale, or any date to which U may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-nt in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell .said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, du«
regard being sriven to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tn«
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser *c-
sording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
(lie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain, and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 19th, 1947.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Aug-ust 21st,
1947, and August 2Sth, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

TOWNSHIP OP KAU1TAX.
NOTICE TO VOTERS.

In accordance with Provisions of
An Act Entitled "An Act to Regulate
Elections." (Title 19:31-5, Revised
Statutes of 19:19.1, together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, tlie following names have been
removed from the permanent regis-
tration binders of the TOWNSHIP
OF RAR1TAN, for the reason that
said registrants have not voted at a
Genera! Election for four consecu-
tive ypars.

In order In again vote in the

AUTOS WANTED LOST AND l''OUND

WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS

FRATTO BROS. GARAGE
4G5 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N J

P. A. 4-1042
S/7-S/2S

LADY'S BfLOVA WRIST WATCH—
Pink gold, double-lens crystal, ex-

pansion wrist ban'fi', lost in vicinity
of Freeman Street and Railway Ave-
nue, Woodbridge. Call Woodbridge
8-24Sl-:M. .S-2S

1MGAJL. NOTICES
TOWNS'HTP OF RAIUTAN, it will
be necessary for the persons whose
names are set out below to appear
at the Office of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Board of Elections, Room 70S,
Perth Amboy National Bank Build-
ing, 313 State Street, Perth Araboy,
New Jersev, or at the Municipal
Clerk's Office, Raritan Township,
New Jersey, on or before the 25th
day of September, 1947, and re-regis-
ter if they wish to vote at the Gen-
eral Election on November 4th, 1947.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD Q-K
ELECTIONS,

By: MORRIS ROTH,
Chairman.

WALTER J. RIELLEY, Secretary.

RARITAJJ TOWNSHIP.
FOUR VEAR PULL OUT—104«.

Anderson, Edna D., 9 Jefferson'
Avenue

Armstrong, Jennie, Talmadge Road

Barrett, Ralph M., Pacific Street
Bell, Violet, 39 Henry Street
Bradley, Arden J., Edgewood Road
Brown, Elmer W., HtUcrest & Run-

von Avenue . •
Carkhuff, Herman W., Pumplovm

Corner . " • • " .
Demarest, Edward, 6 Silvexlake

Ai'enue
Dugas, Ethel M., Player Avenue

Ervi'ng, Mabel, Lincoln Highway

Frank, John, 202 Oakland Avenue
Frey, Olga, 28 Lloyd Avenue

Ceiling, Eva, 657 Amboy Avenue
Giles, Helen E., Lincoln Highway

Hanson, Helen, Park Avenue
Hoffman, Alfred E., Central Avenue
Kokhold, Anna, Bernard Avenue
Hudak, M., New Street

Jacobs, Emma, 31 Henry Street
Jackson, Mattie E., Woodbridge

Aventfe .
Jensen, Amelia, Overbrook Avenue
Jones, Gertrude, Potter Station

Kapler, Joseph, Main Street
Kolodziy, Agatha, Jackson Avenue
Kopaek, Rose, Martin Street ;
Kopack, Louis L., Martin Street
Kotacska, Irene, Jackson Avenue
Kovacs, Ferdinand, Old Post Road

McBride, Jacob, 79 Edward Avenue
McBride, Thelma, Route '#2, Rah-

way, N. J.
Magamoll, Anton, Morris Avenue
Martin, John, 3 Victory Street
Mattson, Mary, Lincoln Highway
Matwijciow, Mary A., Jackson Ave-

nue . . .
Messinger, Florence A., Woodbridge

Avenue
Messinger, Helen M., .136 Lexington

Avenue .

Newrenther, Jack, Secona Avenue .
Nogan, Elizabeth, 46 Coolidge Ave-

nue

O'Connor, Robert, Belmont Avenue
O'Connor, John, 42 Lloyd Avenue

Parsons, Frederick G., Route #25
Parsons, Charles XV., Route #25
Petersen, Bernice, 15 Coolidge

Avenue
Piersanto, Josephine, 32 Player Ave-

nue • . .

Raid], Max, Oak Tree Road

Sansone, Anthony, Washington Ave-
nue

Sansone, Eva, Washington Avenue
Sayers, Evelyn,-73 Safran Avenue
Scliaefer, Mae, Lincoln Highway
Scirrott, Carmela,. Fifth Avenue
Seeburg, Walter, Plainfield Avenue
Slivinsky, Helen, Jackson Avenue
Slivinsky, Steve, Jackson Avenue
Smith, Rosa M., Woodbridge Avenue
Smith, Georg-e, Wootlbridge Avenue
Swales, Henry, Middlesex Avenue

Tlieis, Constance, Waltuma Avenue
Theis, Erwin, Waltuma Avenue

LEGAL NOTICES
Tillyer, Gen^vra, 13 Easy Street
Toth, John A., Washington Avenue
Totn, James, Morris Avenue
Toth, Mary, Morris Avenue

Yelem-sic-s, A. Mary, IS Olencourf
Avenue

F. B. 8/2S/47

TOWNSHIP OP RAItlTAN".
NOTICE TO VOTERS.

In accordance with Provisions of
an Act entitled "An Act to regulate
Elections." (Title 19;31-15, Revised
Statutes of 1939) together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, the following names will be re-
moved from the permanent registra-
tion binders in the TOWNSHIP OF
RARITAN, unless voters appear
personally before the Middlesex
County Board of Elections, Room
70S, Perth Amboy National Bank
Buil'd'ing, on or before September
25th, 1947, if they wish to vote at the
General Election on November 4th,
1947, and prove to the satisfaction
of the Middlesex County Board of

'-Elections that they are residents o£
the TOWNSHIP OF RAFaTAN, and
entitled to vote.

The following names are removed
for the reason that postcards mailed
to them at their last known ad-
dress have been returned by the
Postal Authorities, indicating- that
thev no longer reside there.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OP
ELECTIONS,

By: MORRIS ROTH.
Chairman.

WALTER J. IUELLEY, Secretary.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
• ADVERTISED — 1»4«

Bissell, Leon E., Second Avenue
Bisseil, Mabel M., Second Avenue ,
Bloomfield, Peter S., 100 Grand View-

Avenue
Bloomfield, Dorothy, 100 Grand View-

Avenue
Bolton, Esther, Roosevelt Hospital

Cap, Betty, 4 Universal Avenue
Cirillo, Carmelo, Lincoln Highway
Collins, Florence B., 5 Lakeview

Boulevard

Daley, John, Middlesex Avenue .
Daw.son, Sumner, South Main Street
Dawson, Priscella Margaret, South

Main Street
De Frank, Theresa, 16 First Street
De Frank, Dominick, lfi First Street
L-e Snritis, Antonio, Lincoln Highway
Di Giosia, Anthony, S Cohuabiig

Avenue
Disbrow, Christine, Grandview Ave-

nue

Eganey, Frank J., 29 Edmund .Street
Erickson, Nora, 28 Carlton Street
Erickson, Charles, 2S Carlton Street
Eriksen, Bert P., Oak Tree Road
Eriksen, Florence, Oak Tree Road
Eustace, Robert, 20 Henry Street
Eustace, Anna G., 20 Henry Street

Ferrallotto, Columbia M., 30 Player
Avenue *

Finck, Rose W., Super Highway
Frieri, Filomena, Innian Avenue
G.alya, Mary, 12 BurchardsStreet
Gearino, Claudia, Maryland Avenue
Giegerick, John F., First Street-

North
Gieg-erick, Marie, First Street-North
Gray, Helene, Grandview Avenue
Gross, Fannie G., 737 Amboy Avenue
Gross, Ruth J., 7S7 Amboy Avenue

Hafler, Helen, 3 Ninth Avenue
Harris, Nancy H., Middlesex Avenue
Heines, Doroths-, 35 Garden .Terrace
Heines, Philip, 35 Garden Terrace
Hertzenroder, Arthur, 10 Charles

Street
Homeny, James, Silver Lake Avenue

Iko, Susan M., LiHian Street

Jacobs, Edgar W., Maplewood
Avenue

Jensen, Joseph, Overbrook Avenue

LEGAL NOTICES
Johnson, May D,, Box -113,

Itoad
Kennedy, Alveretta, 16 Woodlawn .

Kennedy, Charles, IK Woodlawn
Avenue

Keyes, Harry P., 1 Sheron Avenue
King, Silas B., 7 Midwood Avenue

Lane, Burton T.., 22 Henry Street
Lane, Lillian, n Henry Street
Langan, Charlotte, 15 Woodland

Avenue
Langan, Mary E,, 15 Woodland Ave-

nue
Uslwwfcz, Theodore, King; Georg-s

Road
Laskewiez, Sophie, King George *

Road
Lawaon, Paul C, 47 Gal-den Terrace
Lepory, Peter, Route #25
Lindros, Evelyn, 107 Grandview

Avenue
Lindros, Robert M., 107 Grandview

Avenue
l4> Presti, Carmela, 12 John Street
Lo Presti, Joseph, 12 John Street
Lunardelli, Richard, Siilton Lane
Lunardelli, Ida, Sulton Lane

MePhee, Rose E., Second Avenue -
Maher, Marjorie, 8 Bretwood Road
Maher, James, S Bret-wood Road i
Megyesi, Matilda, Mtneold Plaee
Megyesi, Frank, Mineold Place
Mesaeroll, William, Suydam Avenue
Messeroll, Laura P., Suydam Avenue
Moore, Irene, 43 Violet Place
Morris, Mary" E., Garden Terrace
Morris, Thomas, 23 Garden Terraee
Mundy, Elsie S., Lingley Road

Nag-y, Louis, Jr., Harding Avenue
Nagy, Georgine, Harding- Avenue
Nemes, Denes, Highland Avenue
Newman, Emily, Woodland Avenue

Ottzen, Karen, Pleasant Avenue
Ottzen, Peter, Pleasant Avenue

Pedersen,. George E., Pleasant Ave"
nue

Peters, Edna L., Highland Avenue
Potutschnig, Robert, 10 Henry Street

Rankin, Alexander, Amboy Avenue
Rankin, Cora, Amboy Avenue
RedfteM, William, 7 Floyd Avenu*
Richardson, Richard, "Woodbrldge' ft

Cherry Street
Richardson, Julia, Wooflbriilge &

Cherry Street
Rfker, Beulah, 23 Henry Street
Riker, Leland J., 23 Henry Streot
Ruehling, Kathryn, Reed Street

Salton, Irving, Waltuna Avenue
Salton, Rae, Walttma Avenue
Scianetto, Mary, Silverdale Avenue
Scistnetto, Patsy, Silverdale Avenue
Sindet, Robert H., Main Street
Smith, Dorothy, Sharon Avenue
Sorg, William M., Park Place
Sorg, Shirley, Park Place
Steinmetz, George, 18 Sharon Avenue
•Steinnretz, Dorothy, 18 Sharon Ave-

nue
Stephenson, Frank, Woodland Ave-

nue
Striker, Albert, Jr., S Sharon Avenue
Svarrer, Ruth M., 20 Lloyd Avenue
Svarrer, Emmett P., 20 Lloyd Avenue
Hzezepanski, Frank, Oak Tree Road

Tankard, Matilda, 60 Burchard Street
Taylor, Luther, 67 Evergreen Avenue
Ten Eyck, Lynette, 17 Coolidge Ave-

nue

Varg-a, Michael, Lloyd Avenue

Ward, Anna, Plainfleld Avenue
Wargo, Ruth, Church Street
Watson, Pauline, Ohl Post Itoad
Watson, Frederick, Old Post Road
Weiclner, Rena M., Park Avenue
Willielm, Julia, Lincoln Highway
Wilhelm, Margaret, Lincoln Highway
Wolford, Carl, Violet Place
Wolford, Christine E., Violet Plai'f
Wumenberg. Robert, Sr., 10 Colum-

bus Avenue

Zaryi, Bruno, Sutton Lane
¥. K. N/2S/47

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WALLY BISHOP

AUTO SE II VICE PROMOTION MAN-
AGER for new car agency, experi-

enced Chrysler cars preferre'd', ca-
pable of selling service and super-
vising- modern equipped shop; salary
S80 weekly plus bonus and paid
vacation; splendid future. Only
qualified men need apply. State
qualifications. Replv kept confiden-
tial. P. O. Box 347, Railway, N. J.

S-28

Y0O-H00! I'M HOME,
JUNIOR!! COME. BOY.'!

HEY! CUT IT OUT!
STOP!! DOWN,JUNIOR?

...DOWN!.'

YOliVE GOT TO WATCH
YOURSELF, OR YOU'LL
BEGETTIN'US SUED!!

FELIX THE CAT

NEW CUSHMAN MOTORS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

KOVAC MOTORS
KAISER FRAZER DEALER

720 Am'boy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
8/7-S/29

AUTO MECHANIC for new cat-
agency, Chrysler experience pre-

ferred, -modern equipped shop, goo'd
salary, paid vacation, splendid fu-
lure to become Wervieei Manager.
Reply kert confidential. P. O. Box
3-17, Railway, N. J. S-2S

.S13UV1C13 STATION ATTENDANT—
Mechanically inclined; advance-
ment; opportunity for reliable

person. Schiller's 24-HOUL- Service,
Route 25, Avenel, N. J. Phone WO-
S-1732. 8-2S

Little Wonder VETERANS call us
"DOCTOR" SURPRISE STORE

We can remedy ANY household furnishings problem a VET has . . .
For instance—

Where can you buy three complete rooms of beautiful
NEW 'FURNITURE

for only $265.00
and pay only $2.82 PER WEEK

WITH NO MONEY DOWN
at the SURPRISE STORE, and LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!!!

Tour LIVING ROOM—Three-piece spring-tilled Living- Room
Suite, two end tables, two lamps, rugs, mirror, picture, smoking
stand, ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER, RADIO, etc.

Your KITCHEN—Five-piece Solid Oak Dinette, silverware; 3S-
piece set Wishes, linoleum, etc. i

Your BEDROOM—Three-piece Modern Walnut Suite, vanity
lamps; pillows, nite table, etc.

YOU'LL FIND THIS AT THE

• SURPRISE STORE
7-11 FRONT STREET KEYPORT, N. J.

Keyport 7-0442
Free Storage Free Delivery

We are located on the HILL. OPP. THE POST OFFICE

"THE STORE WITH THE HEART"

l i t HAS/ETC5 BE
CONTENT "TO
THE G-AME ON THE

TUFFY —By HOFF
V //•• ///\ W//////////////Xm/////,

LET THEM LAUGH AT ME—
I'LL SHOW TriEM.' , N ^

r BUT, ^
PROFESSOR

WHACKEE-

HELP WANTED—MAL.E HELP WANTED, MAMS

MECHANICS
We have a good proposition for first class
experienced men. Permanent. Full time work.

. CONTACT SERVICE MANAGER

THE GROSS BOYS
437 Amboy Avenue

• • • • . • • ' P . A . 4 - 5 2 5 2 •

WHY, PEOPLE MUST LAUQH
AT ME/ THEY CANT KEEP
QUiET AT A TIMH LIKE
THIS.! ALL qREAT
INVEN1DRS ARE LAUGHED

AT/

HOW CAN MY EXPERIMENT
BE A SUCCESS IF-PEOPLE

DONi'T LAUQH

fppt I-J1-' M e l

THE FLOP FAMILY —By SWAN

NOW 60 ftMO TeLL

Copr, 1947. King Fcamtei Syni .lie. lnc..-W
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Ejxpeet to Confer

On Acute Situation
•Before Next Week
WOODBRIDGE — Rebuffed in

their attempts to use the Carteret
stadium for their gridiron games

-thisseason, the Golden Beai-s now
are turning their eyes toward Me-
tuchen. .

Unable to play in Woodtaridge
this season because the field'at,the
new stadium is not in shape, and
unsuccessful in their original'.ven-
ture to have the playing field at
the Fords Park fenced in, the Bears
turned to Carteret. Representatives
of the club said they were given
considerable encouragement they
would be permitted to use the Bor-
ough park, but at a special meet-
ing of the Board of Education
Monday night the plan : fell
through.

The club is considerably embit-
tered, at the outcome of this pos-
sibility because it felt that it would
not be competing with the Car-
teret Alumni since eacvh club had
its own following, and tht a ma-
jority of the crowd interested in
the Bears attended only then* game
and would come from Woodbridge
With only a sprinkling from Car-

- teret. Team representatives said
yesterday they had interviewed
individual members of the Carteret
Board and had received a virtual
promise the high school field there
would be available.

When the final decision was to
be made, however, these represent-
atives said the Board placed the
matter in the hands of the Car-
teret Alumni with the statement
that if this group did not object,
the field would be available to the
Woodbridge bfiys. The Alumni did
object, however, because of the
feeling Carteret would not sup-
port two clubs and that its gate
would be adversely affected. The
Carteret Board took the position
that its first obligation is to the
local club.

To Confer Soon
With this possibility gone, the

.Bears now are eyeing Metuchen
and expect to interview Borough
officials there within the next few
days. In the meantime, practice
sessions are being held regularly
so that the squad will be in shape
if—and when—a field is obtained
and the season arrives.

Greiner Girls Top
Foes In Twin Bill

ROOSEVELT PARK — Sparked
by the brilliant play at short of
13-year-old Adele Johnson, the
Greiner Girls went on to a double
win Sunday . defeating Scotch
Plains 2 to 1 and Newark, 7 to 3.

On Sunday, the Greiners will
play Glen Cove at Glen Cove under
the lights and will meet t he Ne-
mish Girls of Carteret in a Labor
Day game at 2 o'clock.

The double-header box scores
follow:

GREINERS
AB R H

Sullivan, cf 4 0 4
Jaworski, If 1 0 0
Vuono, 3b 4. 0 0
Kacmarzak, c 4 2 3
Madger, lb 2 1 1
.Colgan, rf 2 1 1
StatUe, 2b :... 3 1 2
Williams, p 2 . 1 .0.
Johnson, ss 1 1 .0

23 7 11
NEWARK

AB R H
Allan, cf 3 0 1
Herbert, If .' 2 0 1
Siser, l b :. 3 0 1
Sue, 3b 3 0 0
Butters, ss 3 0 0
Elwood, rf 2 1 0
Amy, c 3 0 0
Bronson, 2b 3 1 1
Brewster, p 3 1 1

25 3 5
Score by innings:

Greiners 0 4 1 - 1 1 0 x—7
Newark 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3

GREINERS
AB R H

Sullivan, cf 2 1 o
Vuono, 3b 3 0 0
Kaczmarek, c — 3 0 2
Madger, lb 2 1 0
Statile, 2b .2 0 0
Jaworski, P 2 - 0 2
Colgan, If - 1 0 0
Williams, rf 2 ' 0 0
Johnson, ss 2 0 0

SCOTCH PLAINS
AB R H

Potts, 3b :~~ 3 0 1
Eller, 2b 3. 0 1
Booty, If 3 0 1
Chat, ss 2 1 1
Mittie, l b 3 0 0
Brown, cf 2 0 0
Bitsie, c 3 0 0
Edithe, rf r - 3 0 0
Bridggs, P 3 0 0

25 1 4
Score by innings:

Scotch Plains .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Greiners 1 0 0 1 0 0 x—2

- GTJN-TWIRLER SHOT
yAN NTJYS, Cal. While brag-

going about his gun-twirling
ability to a friend over the
telephone, Rogert Davis, 21-year-
old truck driver, had the unpleas-
and experience of having the gun
.go off, the bullet striking him in
the stomach. He will recover,
however".

SWALLOWS RAZOR
BLABES; BOY LIVES

BELFAST, Irkeland.—A 14-year-
old boy who swallowed a packet
or razor blades, one after, the

- other, in a suicide attempt, sur-
jlSxed.-A doctor said all of the
Wades were recovered.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mike Kocsik, who has been ill and now
is reeirperatinir at his home, jotted down these interesting notes
which we are passing: along: to you sport fans.)

Plans are underway to have the opening high school
grid game with the alumni on Friday, September 19,
to be played as'a twilight tilt. Something never seen
around here before. Game time would probably be
around 5 o'clock and played either at Carteret or
Perth Amboy:..-.. . Speaking of the Barren eleven,
here are some pre-season notes about the team: Pris-
coe will have the heaviest line to work; with since he
has been at Woodbridge, Says Nick," If we are able
to carry and hold that weight, we are going places."
Some of the players whom the Barron mentor is count-
ing heavily on and worth while watching, include
"Ace" Adams, Hal "The Tank" Neibank and Bernie
Peterson. . . . Nick Otaviano of Port Reading, who
was sidelined with appendicitis last fall, fits into Pris-
eoe's backfield plans this season as well as a fella
named Maskowitz, who is a fast charging g u a r d . . . . .

Just as a reminder, Priscoe is getting practically
everyone out for the varsity team that played with
the Freshmen-Sophomore team over the past two sea-
sons and which lost only one game during that time.
. . . However, with this wealth of-material, the Bar-
ron mentor still has a big headache, that being a prac-
tical place to practice daily. . . .
. Fans around this vicinity are in for a treat, too, this

fall for, according to Priscoe, something new is going
to be added to the Barrons' offense this fall—some-
thing never seen in scholastic ball around here be-
fore. . . . You know, I have a hunch the Bara-ons will
be one of the strongest elevens in the county this
falL . . .

* * * *
Again South River High goes big time. First it w.as a

baseball trip to the Southland last Spring for the dia-
mond.team. And now* 50 members of the Maroons'
-.football squad will leave Sunday for a week's pre-
season conditioning at Ursinus College, Collegeyille,
Pennsylvania. . . .

Fords should be an exceptionally quiet community
next Thursday.. An excursion of nine buses, sponsored
by the Fords Fire Company, will leave for the Polo
Grounds in New York where the Giants and Dodgers
will tangle in a night game. . . .

A "humdinger" of a game is on tap at Fords Park
tonight when the Fords A. A. tangles with the Silver
Streaks. . . . The A. A. nine, incidentally, is promot-
ing a sectional baseball tournament which would take
in the Raritan Township Ramblers, Keasbey Eagles,
Keasbey Tigers, Fords Field Club, Silver Streaks and
the Fords A. A. Money prizes would be in the offer-
ing. . . . ' .

A truly worthy'cause is on tap for Sunday at Keas-
bey, where the Keasbey Eagles are sponsoring a bene-
fit game for Mickey Koperwhatts, who broke a leg
in a baseball tilt several weeks ago. . . . .

John Korczowski, who was varsity catcher on the
baseball team while attending William and Mary Col-
lege, was a battery mate for Vic Raschi, New York
Yankees' mound sensation. Another of John's team-
mates at school, Harvey Johnson, is playing with the
New York Yankees football team, . . . Best of luck,
"Gutch," in ybur new job as head coach at Williams-
burg High School in Virginia. . . .

Woipdbridge Township will be well represented
with the following football athletes at William and
Mary College this fall: Tom Korczowski, Nick Semak,
Tucker Thompson, Bob Finn and Lou Creekmur. It
has been reported that Thompson has the varsity cen-
ter position all "sewed up" and since Finn is a center
top, he is being groomed as a blocking back because
of his epeed. . . .

Matty Jago of Fords has enrolled at Arnold Uni-
versity at Maine and is making a bid for a varsity
football spot. . . .

Ghet.Redshaw.is embarking upon his 25th year as
head coach at New Brunswick High School this fall.
. . . Art Dunham, local mound sensation, was be-
sieged by several baseball scouts to sign a contract
after they saw him pitch in the New Jersey Baseball
Tournament that was conducted in Waters Stadium,
Perth Amboy. . . . Artie made the trip to Wichita,
Kansas, with the state champion, Paterson Blue Jays,
and although, he pitched in a five-inning losing game,
Dunham drew/a great deal of praise for being one of
the youngest participants in the,National Tournament.
Iii fact, his team was dubbed as the 'Baby of the Tour-
nament," No one was over 23 on the squad.

-' -J% * * *

Alumni of the past three years are requested to get
in touch with Coach Priscoe as soon as possible if they
want to play in the alumni High School game Septem-
ber 19. A reservation for equipment will be made by
notifying Priscoe on this score.

* * * *
GOLDEN BEARS NOTES.—The Golden Bears will

be minus the services of Chris Miller, who sustained
a chipped elbow on his construction job. . . . Brother
Hal Miller, along with Bill Conway, "Wiggy" Mor-
ton and Tony Di Orio, are some of the newcomers on
the team who look good in practice. . . . The Cipo
brothers, John and Steve, are among the "old-timers"
who are standouts. . . . The boys are wondering
what happened to Ed Triggs, who turned out for the*
opening sessions but hasn't been around since. . . .
Another mystery at the Bears' training camp is the
whereabouts of two old reliables of past seasons—•

Meet Red Birds Iselin VFW
Title, Lose to

Contest of Year
SEWAREN—The Mt. Caranel A.

C , which Saturday will travel to
Perth Amboy to play trie Red
Birds, winner of the light' senior
city league, crown, took .batting
drill for the encounter when it
smothered the American ' Legion
team'under 15 hits to take a 15-3
decision. ' /

Batting honors for the day went
to Bratsano with a single, double
and circuit clout to drive'in a total
of six runs. The fielding gems were
gathered in by Johnny Ur, who
made two longvruns to pull down
batted balls that were headed for
extra bases.

The Legionnaires started off the
scoring by collecting a run in' the
initial frame", while the Mt. Car-
mels went scoreless. They made up
for it. in their half of the second,
however, when they sent five runs
home, adding three more in the
fourth, six in the fifth and another
in the sixth. Bratsano, on the hill
for the victors, gave up but three
hits in the seven-inning contest.

For the game Saturday all
members of the team are asked to
meet at the clubhouse at 12:30
P. H.

The box score:
AMERICAN LEGION

AB R H
Gillis, ss . 3 1 0
Kolista, cf is 4 2' 1
McCann, p 4 0 0
Laymen, c : 4 0 2
Kennedy, rf 3 0 1
MacDermott, 3b 4 0 2
McDermott, If 3 0 0
Zak, lb 1 0 0
Janer, lb 2 0 1
Gerity, 2b 3 0 1

31 3 8
MT. CARMEL A. C.

AB R H
Lucas, lb 3 3 2
DeJoy, 3b 5 2 2
Messick, If 4 l o
Ur, cf 4 x i
Klement, 2b 4 1 1
Haklar, c 4 1 2
Eak, ss 4 1 j
Brodniak, rf .....' 1' l o
Horvath, rf 1 1 o
Bratsano, p 4 3 3

34 , 15 12
Score by innings:

Post No. 87 .... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3
Mt. Carmel .... 0 5 0 3 6 1 x—15

Iselin Cubs Click
Over Amboy Saints:

ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs, spon-
sored by Dairyman Frank Cooper,
came from behind in a thrilling-
contest to edge out the S t . 'S te -
phen's ball club of Perth Amboy,
4 to 3. Jack Mastrangelo pitched
fine ball but tired in the later in-
nings and was relieved by Phil
O'Connor.

Two home runs were banged,
one by Cebro for the Saints and
the other by Bill Breen for the
Cubs which proved to be the win-
ning margin.

Tonight, the Cubs will attempt
to hang on the second place in the
county loop when they engage the
Keasbey Eagles who at the moment
are hot after a 5-0 victory over
the league-leading Raritan. Ram-
blers. The 'game will be played at
Keasbey, and either Winegar or
Marciniak will hufl. for the
Eagles with the Iselin choice to
be made from among O'Connor,
George Rusznak and Carl Freitag.

The box score:
ST. STEPHEN'S

AB R H
Sarz, lb-p :.... 4 0 0
Faley, p- lb 5 0 1
Mozolic, cf 4 0 0
Cebro, ss 4 1 2
Remka, 3b 4 1 2
Hoarus, c 2 1 o
Majeski, 2b 4 0 1
Fioren, If "... 4 0 1
Zduniak, rf 2 0 0

33 - 3 7
ISELIN CUBS

AB R H
M. Mastrangelo, If .... 4 0 1
W. Breen,' l b 4 1 l
J. Burger, 2b 4 0 1
C. Freitag, ss 4 0 o
G, Comsudis, c 4 1 2
LaBanca, 3b 4 1 1
J. O'Connor, cf 4 1 2
J. Teffenhart, rf 4 0 1
J. Mastrangelo, p 1 0 0
P. O'Connor, p 1 0 0

34 4 10

Score by innings: .
St. Stephen's ........ 010 200 000—3
Iselin Cubs 010 002 lOx—3

KILLED BY OWN LOCOMOTIVE
OSWEGO, N. Y.—Attempting to

escape from the cab of his loco-
motive, as steam started pouring
from a valve, John Carroll, 57-
year-old railroad engineer, of
Syracuse, fell under the moving
engine and was killed.

N.J.Chaiiips
Face Bethlehem Club

On Sunday; Proceeds
Devoted to Charity
ISELIN—Fresh from clinching

the New Jersey State "Class A"
Softball crown, the Iselin VFW ag-
gregation will Play the Jacksonian
Club of Bethlehem, Pa., Sunday
for the benefit of the Damon Run-
yon Memorial Cancer Fund. As a
prelude to this game, the Thomas
Malanga Association- of Newark
will meet the College Inn of Wood-
bridge at 1:30.

The Bethlehem club is coming
to Iselin at its own expense in or-
der to aid the cancer fund, and it
is hoped therefore that all the Ise-
lin and. Township fans who have
been so loyal to the Vets all season
will be on hand for the big dou-
ble bill on Sunday for the magnifi-
cent cause which will benefit. The
main game will be played at 3
o'clock.

After defeating the Riversides of
Paterson 4 to 2, the Iselin club
went to Belmar to stop Alohas,
3 to 0. In the Riverside game,, Ise-
lin was behind 2 to 0 from the
first inning to the last when Hutte-
man got on with a walk as did
Cullinan. Pogyena afnned and then
Dudas singled to load the bases.
Comsudis then lofted a grand slam
home run into deep right center
to give the vets a 4 to 2 victory.

Has Bad Start
Sonny Bahr, after a bad first

inning, went on to^pitch two-hit
ball, fanning 9 to goose-egg the
Riversides for the last 6 innings.
Dudas' 2-hit twirling won the
championship for Iselin in Sum-
mit Sunday night.

The Alohas had Tee Adams on
the mound but Iselin had the bats
all primed and got to Adams for j
6 hits. Freitag led off the fourth
wtih a single, reached second on
a fumble and advanced on a sac-
rifice by Bahr. He scored on Mas-
trangelo's fly to right field. Iselin
got 2 more in the fifth for security
when Cullinan singled, Kallek sin-
gled and Hutteman walked. Plask-
on fanned and Dudas singled two
runs across to win 3-0.

To gain the title, the Vets beat
the Perth Amboy Hubs 6-5, Somer-
ville Rangers, 1-0, Paterson 4-2
and Alohas, 3-0.

The box seores:
PATERSON

AB R H
Spagnola, ss 2 1 1
Consalvo, c 3 1 0
DiStefano, If 3 0 0
Dourar, 3b 3 . 0 0
Cuccinello, cf 3 0 2
DiFaro, rf 2 0 0
Dorman, 2b ...; 2 0 0
Swetz, lb 3 0 0
Jabloski, p 3 0 0

' 24 " 2 3
ISELIN VETS

AB R H
Comsudis, 2b 4 1 1
Hutteman, 3b 3 0 1
Freitag, ss- 4 0 2
Palskon, lb 3 0 0
Mastrangelo, If 3 0 1
Kallar, rf '.. 2 1 0
Szurko, c 0 0 0
Poygena, cf 3 0 0
Varany, cf 0 0 C
Bahr, p 2 1 1

27 4 6
Score by innings:

Paterson 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Iselin Vets .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—4

-ALOHAS .
AB R H

Farr, If 2 0 0
McArdle, 2b ..- 2 0 0
Adams, p 3 0 1
DiStasio, lb 2 0 0
Zmiesefiski, c 3 0 0
Davenport, 3b 3 0 0
Eggman, rf 3 0 0
Brisco, ss 2 0 0
Paskowitz, cf 3 0 1

Gain First-Half Crown,
• But Drop Thrilling

Bout to Rangers, 1-0
KEASBEY — After dropping a.

1-0 game to the Keasbey Rangers,
the Carragher Boys Club went on
Sunday to cop first-half league
honors when it trounced the St.
James CYO, 11 to 1. Wissing was
the hurler for the Carraghers in
both contests, and while he struck
out eight, passed but three and
gave up only one hit against Keas-
bey, his. own mates were unable to
score off the slants of Bovis.

The game was called at the end
of the fifth inning, but only after
the Rangers had been able to push
across a tally in their half of the
third. Bovis 'gave up but two hits.

Agains the Saints, it was a dif-
ferent story. Wissing pitched five-
hit ball, while his mates clouted
DeJoy for 13 which were bunched
to net four runs in the first, one in
the second, one in the sixth, and
five more in the seventh'. Both
teams contributed a pair. of mis-
plays. St. James' combine man-
aged to knit together a tally in the
second, but otherwise went score-
less as Wissing continued to baffle
the lads with- his tantalizing of-
ferings.

The box scores:
CARRAGHER BOYS CLUB

AB R H
J. Carragher, 2b 2 0 0
Morris, lb 2 0 0
J. Boland, 3b 2 0 1
Williams, If 2 0 0
Wissing, p 2 0 0
Fitzky, ss 2 0 1
Bonacoure, cf 2 0 0
Bugliari, c .. 1 0 0
Jennings, rf 2 0 0

17 0 2
KEASBEY RANGERS

AB R H
Parsler, 2b 1 0 0
Antol, ss 2 0 0
Dalina, 3b 2 0 0
Drocz, lb 1 0 . 0

Banyacski, c 2 0 1
C. Banko, cf •* 1 0 0
Chinchar, If 2 0 0
Novak, rf 2 0 0
Bovis, p 1 1 0

14 ' 1 1
Score by innings:

Carragher Boys 0""0 0 0 0—0
Keasbey Rangers .... 0 0 1 0 x—1

rs.
Golonia Legion 84

CLIFFWOOD — The Colonia
American Legion tossers traveled
to ClifTwood Sunday to lose a
tough game to the Genoa Indians,
8 to 3.

Youncofski went the distance
for the Indians to gain the victory.
While W. Wehrenberg started for
Colonia, he was relieved in the
seventh by B. Greiner, and the
former was the losing pitcher.

The, box score:
GENOA INDIANS

AB
Pizzi, If 3
Rosato, cf 4
J. Sullivan, 2b 4
Gallo, ss 4
Borbetta, lb 4
G. Paight, 3b 3
B. Sullivan, c 4
B. Paight, rf 4
Youncofski, p 4

34 8 12
COLONIA AMERICAN LEGION

AB R H
T. Ladayne, 3b 5 0 0
P. Den Bleyker, cf .... 3 0 0
J. Rosenmeier, ss 4 0 1
R. Den Bleyker, c .... 4 1 1
C. Wilson, lb 4 0 1
R. Rosenmeier, lb .... 0 0 0
D. Wehrenberg, 2b .. 4 1 3
H. Den Bleyker, rf .... 3 0 0
E. Brady, cf 3 0 1
W. Wehrenberg, p .... 3 0 0
B. Greiner, p 1 0 0
'Godson _ 1 0 0

35 3 7
j Score by innings:
Legion 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Indians 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 2 x—8

R
2
2
0
0
2
1
0
0
1

H
2
0
3
1
3
1
0
1
1

gton

CARRAGHER BOYS
AB R H

J. Carragher, 2b 3 2 1
Morris, lb 4 2 3
F. Carragher, 3b 4 0 2
Williams, c '. 4 1. 2
Wissing, p , 3 2 2
Fitzky, ss 5 1 2
Bonacoure, cf 4 o 0
Bugliari, If 2 1 1
Jennings, rf ..": 2 2 0

' 31 11 13
ST. JAMES CYO

AB R H
Racina, c 3 0 1
Rees, 2b 3 o 1
B. DeJoy, p 3 0 0
Messick, 3b 3 o 0'
Geis, ss ." 3 1 1
J. DeJoy, lb 2 0 0
Ferraro, cf 3 0 1
Powers, rf 2 0 1
Einhorn, If 2 0 0

1 1 1
Score by innings:

Carragher Boys 4 1 0 0 0 1 5—11
St. James CYO 0 .1 0 0 0 0 0— 1

4 BABIES IN 19 MONTHS
MILWAUKEE — Mrs. Franklin

Loomis recently gave birth to
triplet sons at St. Luke's Hospital.
The Loomises have another son,
10 months o}d.

23 0

Soviet scores U. S. "and Britain
on freedom for press media.

Big-car auto racing under the
direction of Sam Nunis Speedways
will return to the Flemington Fair
with a double-barreled program
of speed and thrills August 31 and
September 1, it has been an-
nounced by Maj. E. B. Allen, head
of the famed exposition.

Identical programs, comprising
six events, will be staged each day,
bringing together a great array of
topnotch drivers. The slates will
get underway with time trials at
one o'clock, followed at 2:30 by the
first of three eight-lap qualifying
heats, a ten,-lap consolation event
and the 20-lap feature sweep-
stakes.

Among, the established stars
contracted to appear here is Joie
Chitwood, full-blooded Cherokee
Indian now residing in Reading,
Pa. Equally famed for his thrill-
a-second stunt show, Chitwood is
the only driver in facing annals
ever to win the coveted AAA East
Coast dirt-track championship in
three separate years.

Also making their bid for the
huge Flemington purse will be
such nationally known speedsters
as Tommy Mattson, of Wilming-
ton, Del.; Mark Light and Lucky
Lux, of Lebanon, Pa.; Hurricane
Hank Rogers, of Trenton, N. J.;
Dutch Culp, AUentown, Pa.; Jim
Boas and Paul Becker-, of Reading,
Pa.; Warren Bates, of Monroeville,
N. J.; Lee Wallard, of Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; Lew Mood, of Pitman,
N. J.; Mark Sooy, of Mt. Holly,
N. J., and a host of others.

Turkey to ask $200,000,000 to
$400,000,000 World Bank loan.

Private power concerns to spend
billions for new construction.

ISELIN VETS
AB R H

Comsudis,' 2b 3 0 1
Kollek, rf 3 0 1
Freitag, ss 3 1 1
Bahr, lb 2 0 0
Mastrangelo, If 3 0 1
Cullinane, c 3 0 1
Hutteman, 3b 3 0 0
Poygena, cf 2 1 0
Dudas, p 2 1 1

24 3 6
Score by innings:

Alohas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Iselin Vets 0 0 0 0 1 2 x—3

PAPRIKA TO GOLDFISH
SAN FRANCISCO—Concerned

about the fading color of their
goldfish at the California Acad-
emy of Sciences, officials are feed-
ing the fish meatballs heavily sea-
soned with paprika in the hope
that the paprika, a good source
of vitamin A, will help preserve
the bright color of newly mined
gold in salt water goldfish that
come to the aquarium, which, af-
tera few weeks in the tanks, fades
away.

John Trpsko and John Novak. . . .
As in the past, the Bears will have all their players

insured again this -season. . ._ . And those lovely
cheer leaders as well as the band, will be with the
team at.its games this fall.

Rutgers Gtidders N&w Preparing
For Opening Tilt September 27

NEW BRUNSWICK—Establish-
ing headquarters in their pre-
season training camp at Sea Girt
on the Jersey shore, members of
the Rutgers University football
squad have started preparations
for the 1947 gridiron campaign
which opens on September 27
against Columbia University in
New York.

The home schedule will be in-
augurated a week later against
Western Reserve University of
Cleveland.

More than 40 aspirants, led by
Coach Harvey J. Harman and his
staff of strategists, went into
training Monday. Sixty-two grid-
ders were invited to the>camp, but
nearly 20 of that number cur-
rently are enrolled in summer
courses on the New Brunswick
campus and will attend practice
only on free afternoons.

Thirty varsity lettermen are in-
cluded in the group of candidates,
among them most of last Fall's
starting eleven. The only members
of the starting lineup who wex-e
lostby graduation were John Ver-
bitski and Eugene McManus. Mc-

Manus alternated with sophomore
Al Maleffok, of Newark, at the
starting fullback slot. Verbitski's
understudy, Mike Kushinka, a
200-pound guard from Bethlehem,
Pa., is also returning as a sopho-
more.

Two other lettermen, John
Pearce, a reserve quarterback, and
Gil Greenberg, substitute tackle,
were lost by graduation, and an-
other reserve, end Gene Gallagher,
is no longer enrolled at Rutgers.
The remainder of the squad is
intact.

Rutgers bids fair to start its
grueling, nine-game campaign
with a star-studded backfield.
Back to return to the gridiron ex-
ploits which they started • while
playing together at Roselle Park
High School are Frank Burns,
junior quarterback, and Herm
Hering, sophomore left halfback.

Both Hering and Burns won
honorable mention as All-Eastern
babks last season. Hering was the
team's leading ground gainer, and
Bums was the leading. passer.
Burns' right arm is a lethal touch-
down threat, and Hering fre-
quently serves as his target.

Holy Name Society Ball'
Qufo Stops Crossley
Outfit, Raritan Mams

• PORT READING — The Saint
Anthony Holy Name Society toss- ,
ers added two more victories to »f
their string when they clipped the
Crossley A. C. of New Brunswick,
7 to 4, and overcame the Raritan
Township Ramblers easily, 8 to 1.

The win over the New Bruns-
wick lads came on the four-hit
pitching of Mike Greshuck and
the heavy hitting of Ronnie Lozak
who polled a homer in the first
with Syre and Zullo on the bags.
The Saints added three more in
the second when Covino doubled
and scored • on Vahaly's single.
Greshuk walked and Vahaly ad-
vanced to third, with the former
stealing second, and both scored
on Johnny Zullo's long double.

Another tally was added in the
fourth when Greshuck singled and
scored on Johnny Zullo's second
hit of the day. In addition to his
circuit smash, Lozak also got a
double in his two times at bat.
Zullo and Syre collected two safe-
ties, as did Tom Tobin for the
losers.

Joe Gyenes gave up but two
bingles to the Raritan Township
Rams as his mates clipped No-
grady for ten. Gyene's only bad
inning was the second when he
walked three, one runner scoring "i
on an error.

Bags Are Filled
In the second for the Saints,

Glenes singled and stole second.
Ronnie Lozak followed suit and
Rocky Simeone walked to fill.the
bases. Urban flied to short, but
Johnny Syre and Mike Konci
walked and after stealing second,
raced home on Simeone's single.

The Port Reading combine tal-
lied again in the fourth when
Konci opened up with a single,
followed by Dom Scutti who also
stepped in with a one-baser. Konci
went to third and Snips Zullo
squeezed him home. In the fifth,
the Saints sent Nogrady, Rams'
ace twirler, to the shower when
they sent across four tallies.

The box scores: :

RAMBLERS
AB R H

Elko, 3b 3 0 1
W. Buglousky, 2b 3 0 0
Sovart, cf 3 0 0
Urchin, lb ..: 3 0 0

| F. Buglousky, c, p .... 2 0 0
Antorydes, ss „ 1 1 1
Karabinchak, rf 1 0 0
Skibo, If 2 0 0

i Nogrady, p, c 1 0 0

19 1 2.
ST. ANTHONY'S H. N. S.

AB R H
Scutti, lb 3 1 2
J. Zullo, ss 3 0 1
Wasilek, c 3 1 1
J. Gyenes, p 4 1 1 '
Lozak, 2b 2 1 1
Simeone, 3b 2 1 2
Urban, cf _.;.... 2 0 0
J. Syre, rf 2 1 0
Konci, If 2 2 2

23 8 10
Score by innings:

Ramblers ....! 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
St. Anthony's 0 2 1 1 4 x 8

CROSSLEY A. C.
AB 1 R H

Chici, ss 1 0 0
Johnson, 2b 3 0 0
F. Tobin, If _ 1 1 0
P. Zano, cf 2 0 0
Bada, lb 3 0 0
R. Nelson, 3b 3 2 1
R. Nelson,.3b 3 2 1
Nelson, rf 2 1 1
T. Tobin, c 2 0 2
Nowitzki, p 2 0 0

19 4 4
ST. ANTHONY'S H. N. S.

AB R H
Urban, c 3 0 0
J. Zullo, ss 2 1 2
J. Syre, cf 2 1 2
Simeone, 3b 2 0 0
Lozar, lb 2 1 2
Konci, If 1 0 0
Covino, rf 2 1 1
Vahaly, 2b I l l
Scutti, 2b .' 1 0 0
Greshuck, p _ 1 2 1

17 7 9
Score by innings:

Crossley^A. C ;.... 0 1 0 2 1—4
St. Anthony's 3 3 0 1 x—7

AN ERROR
Several weeks ago, a fight photo-

graph on this page, due to a mis-
take in labelling, was described ••
as depicting Louis Kizukiewicz
falling to the canvas with Pete
Warner hovering over him. The
two fighters were Tom Vaganek
and Mike Gowans. We humbly
apologize for the error.

MODEL T GOES HOME
DETROIT, Mich.—Parking their

1921 Model T Ford, after a twenty-
mile an hour overland trip from
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Hielshcer, 81, were Ihe guests of
the Ford Company.on a visit to
the; Rouge plant and Greenfield
Village. The elderly couple have set ':,'
Nova Scotia as the goal of their .'
15,000-mile excursion. •
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THIS COMPLETE
Accountants m

Publ ic Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

7>ay or Nig-ht Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Wooflbridge

8-0735

§ Aut@ Stores

Andrew J. Hila
Appliances - Homo and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Eoosevelt Avenae

Carteret, N, J .
Cart. 8-5341

% iyslsling; Contractors •

ATTICS REMODELED
PORCHES - GARAGES
KITCHENS - BATHS

ROOFING AND ..SIDING
PAINTING INSULATION

Estimates. Cheerfully Given

Lacoe MacDonald
"319 South Ave., Westfield, N. J.

Westfleia 2-3094

S. Lembo
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks,
Waterproofing

GENERAL ALTEBATIONS
% Hayes Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
Telephone Elizabeth 3-0063

Builders Supplies @

BUILRIN© MATERIALS CO.

Avenel. Street
(l!y Hit Statlois)

Avenel, N. S.
Woodbrldge S-0837

NOW, AVAILABLE!
• LINOLETJM
• CONGOLETJM HUGS
• CONiSOWALL

S9 mhA
We SpecteBse in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners9 -
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CAKtERET, N, J.

ATTENTIpN BUILDERS
BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Roofing Materials

New and Used
At Reasonable Prices "

Cloverleuf Lumber Co.
Edward T. Walsh, Prop.

On the Cloverieaf at Woodbridge
WOODBRIDGE 8-1593

Cinder Blocks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8x16 BLOCKS
VPater Resistant Prompt Delivery

400 Fayette St. P. A. 4-S445

Woodbridge
Building Block Co.

CONVERY B'LVD.
(Opp. Girl's Vocational School)

CINDER BLOCKS
AH Sizes

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WOODBRIDGE 8-1773

Department Stores

® Drag Stores ®

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodfaridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-OSWJ

Locksmith

Avenel Pharmacy
1010 BAHWAY AVENUE

WOOBBRIDGE 8-1914
Prescriptions
WHITMAN'S CANDIES:

Cosmetics
Film
Greeting Cards

Electrician.:

Service Electric Co,'
118 Main Street

Wpodbridge, N. J.
«... Electrical dontractors
» Plant Maintenance
• Home Maintenance
e Building Maintenance r
For Service and Estimate

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1811
/'"'

i. " - Furniture i

SERVING RAHWAY AND
VICINITY FOR 30 YEARS

l<C]>uiriii£? lavrn raowersi, garden
tools., bikes* loclv.s, sawn, j^ims, door
checks, tennis rnelccfN, eto.

Let our ]oii£T eacperieuoe and pre-
t* Is Ion iiiiirlilnery be to ~yoiiv I»eii*.*l£i!

A'O gHess tvorlc in our shoy!

Anthony's Sport & Key Shop
ANTHONY J. HOULI.VGp l*rop.

1537 Irving Street, Railway, N. J.
,* Rah way 7-1198,.

@ Lumber & WSIISwork Q

A BEE LUMBER
&

BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.
(By RR Station) \Voodl>Ti<Ige S-O0S7

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of All Types

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

\ Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbridge S-1300

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
THOR WASHERS

•CROSLEY TELEVISION
52 SQ. INCH SCREEN $375

Unconditional Mfettme Guarantee
«>,, PORCBI-AIiV KITCHEN SETS
Many Otlier Sets to Clioose From,

PRICES START AT $49.50
I,IV1NP-ROOM, "DINING ROOM,

BEDROOM
Nursery a««l Juvenile Furniture

Carpets - Beddings - Lamps

B. Mikrut & Sores
P. A. 4-2246^

342 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

© Funeral Dimeters. #

.Synotdecki

Funeral Home '

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

@ Hardware .& Paints
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPI.SSS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS
RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

iovlng

Stephen M. Ferencsi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N: J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Insurance

Mortgage Loana
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J,

Realtors & Insjorors
Telephine 8-0133

Jewelry

Ladies', Men's. Children's

5hoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
•\l Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

VISIT OUR
5-lG-25c and Up Counters

Stationery Supplies, and Magazines

Menlcher's Dept. Store
54 W/ASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

9 Brag Stores

Raymond Jackson
: . & Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Wootfbrulge, N. J.

Telephone; 8:0584

• WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridffe 8-1223
Authorized Bulova Distributor

W/oodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Lawn Mowers

LAWN MOWERS
Hand and Power—Repaired

and. Precision Ground
Sharpening Hand Mower

$2.25
Saws filed and reconditioned

• A. E. Larson
Tel. Woofibr|dge 8-2111-J

45 FIFTH AVENUE
AVENEL, N. J. i

® Musical Instruments.
Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessories
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N.. J.
TeleDhone P. A. 4-1290

m Moving - Storage @
SEASHORE MOVING
Saturday trips to all

North Jersey shore points
PREWAR MOVING RATES

3y rooms $10
4 5 rooms $15
6 rooms §20

$2.50 for washer, refrigrerator.
REASONABLE STORAGE

Move IDEAL WAY

Ideal Storage Co.
RAHWAY 7-3083

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBAKT STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

Pet Shep

®, Hosting & Siding

Liquor Stores

Fords Licpior Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers
520 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
If you are holding a party,

ding, outing, etc., phone
P. A. .4-2356

Telephone Woodhridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
S lbs. — $1.00

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1

i fteal Estate- insurance ©

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Bpynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous In

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.
Sunday Dancing Discontinued

until Sept. 7th
• Dancing Saturday 9 to 2 A. M.

Kal Kedws - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J
» Phone: CaJrteret 8-9596

HINES: ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt, Roofs,

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, W-oodbridge

Telephone S-l 077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteedi
Save sa-Iesttian's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

-$1S.O.OO job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy^ ,
99 Wedgewood Aye.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-227 9-M

© Resting & Siding a

Servfee Stations ©

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Easo Products
' Phone

oodbridge 8-O0S4 and 8rQ533:
Cor, Amboy Avenue and

Second Street.
Firettpne Tirea and Tabes

Woodbridge. N, J.

Service Station
ROUTE # 25

(Next to Firehouse)
— 24 HOUR —

AUTO& TRUCK SERVICE
Good Used Trucks for sale

WOODBRIDGE 8-1042

Henry Jansen & Son,
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

S90 Alden Street
Woodbridgej N. J.

Telephone 8-1240

Rug Gleaning

UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE, RUGS &

TACKED DOWN CARPETS
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
also Berlou 10,-year guaranteed.

Moth Proofing;
with our safe scientific process

l>y EXPERTS
Rugrs wrapped for home storage

if preferred.
For Free Estimates Call

STANLEY- BOYf S
South Amboy 1-0967-R

366, Augusta St., South Amboy

Radius

SALES SERVICE
Authorized Motorola, Philco, Zen-
ith, United Motors, Colonial and
Emerson Waranteed Service Deal-
er.
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson, Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

S a n l - Dirt - Fill <§.

\E. F. Davis
TESTED TOP SOIL

$12.0,0 PER LOAD
SAND

$2.00 PER TON
GRAVEL

§3.00 PER TON
25 SPEAR ST.

' METUCHEN, N. 3.
Phone Metuchen 6-1351

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge S-1S45-J

Frank Ternay
23 Fourth Aye., Port Reading?

Woodbridge 8-0832-W

WASHED SAND
, WASHED GRAVEL

CRUSHED STONE FOR
DRIVEWAYS

Speedway Garage
Route 25, Near Green Street

Woodbridge
GEXERAI, REPAIRING - TOWING

OIL AXD GAS
ELECTRIC WELDING

MJBRICATIOtf SPECIAL
AJfY CAR GREASED, INCLUDING
SPRINGS' SPKAYBD, TRANSMIS-
SION, RBAR END AKD BATTBllV

CHECKED—$1.25
FRED WEBBER, Prop.

24-Hour Service
Woodbridge 8-0851

•SHOE REPAIR
ARE YOUR SKOES OUT

OF SHAPE?
TOO SMALL?.-r TOO BIG?

We specialize in maEing shoes
lartrer, Kmiiller, narrower, wider,
toeless and reslmpiugr tiiem.
INVISIBLE ItE-SOLING, WEDGES

AND HEEL BRACES

WORK nqjvre W H I I B YOU W U T
OR SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding: and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3»14

Stoves

Table Top Ranges
Glenwood ) o n & G a s
Columbian I
Florence ( o r

Monogram ) Coal & Gas
We Also Have

Puritan, Perfect, and Florence
COOK STOVES

B. Mikrut & Sons
342 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-224G
7

Refer to: W-534
NOTICE OF" PT3BMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- ot tVie

ToTrnship Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 3Sth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, September 2nd, I!i47,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M, (T3ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be pnbljclv read prior to sale.
Lot 20 iii Block 7-P, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed c
minimum price at wliich said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all otber details pertinent, said
minimum price being SloO.OO plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a a'mvn payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments -f
?]0.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it maj
oe ad.iourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves!the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all, bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard beirig-; g-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.. • .

Upon acceptance or tile minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August 39th, 1947.
E. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 21st.
ISM7, and August 2Sth, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W- 231-
NOMCB Of PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEKN:
A t regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg'e held Monday;
August JStli, 1647, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", September 2nd, 1917,
the Townshio Committee will meet
at S P. M: (D3T) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woo'dbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms or sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
l^ots 3] to Ml inclusive in Block
1S1-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being • $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the balJ

ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
p!ua interest and other terms pro-p te d ohe er
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said

Taxi

sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjcurr.sd the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bl<ls
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and

" manner of payment, in case one or
5 more minimum bids shall be re-
l ceived.
1 Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment.ihereof. by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purcha.se
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
ffain and sale deed for said premises.

BATED: August Hltii, 1947.
B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE

To be advertised
1 iH <, and August 28th,
Fords Beacon.

August 21st.
1947, in tlie

TAXI
8-0200:

BAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METEKED RATES

First 14, Mile . . . . . . 15c
Each Additional M Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rctes:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add U Mi.

Tiling

T. HARMSEN E. NIER

Art Tile Co.
33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.
BATHS KITCHENS

RUBBER FLOORING
(QUALITY. FIRST)

Phones:

Service Stations ®

Andy s Esso Servicenter
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,

TIEE REPAIRS
Battery Charging, Truck ana

Car Repairs
24-Hour Towingr Senrie

Wooabridge &-1549

, AVENEL, N. J.
ROUTE 25

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Av«nne and,Ja.»e* Street

WocxSbridscer N. J.

WO-8-1514

GeisMros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

P. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-2368

Refer to: "VV-JOS
I SOTICE OK PTJBUC SALE
| TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
S At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodb.ridge held Monday,
August ]Sth, 1947. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 2nd, 1047,
he Tow.nsliip Committee will meet

at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
o terms of sale on file with the

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
'..ots 1 to 9 inclusive in Block 373-H,
Woodbridife Townshix^ Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
ution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
n said block will be sold together

with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $925.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, If sold on terms, will require

down payment of $93.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

equal monthly installments o£
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it mav

adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale

on file, the Township will deliver
bargain and sale deed for said

premises.
DATED: August 3 9th, 3 947.

B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 21st.

1947, and August 2Sth, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

—The Civic Improvement Clut>
met Monday at Vesperino's Hall,
with the president, Joseph Frano-
Uch, conducting the meeting. Mrs.
Thomas Leworthy gave a report on
the recent successful picnic and a
vote of thanks was given to the
committee and all who assisted.
The building committee reported
that the footing for the clubhouse
has been poured and the building"
permit and architect's drawing ob-
tained. September 1 is the deadline
for subscriptions to the Yearbook,
and it will be published as soon as
possible after that date.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kotvas,
East Street, entertained Mrs. Otto
Gruss, Jr., and children, Cranford
and Miss Marian Stewart, Avon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gruss,
East Street, were hosts for a few
days last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O'Neill and.son, Robert,
Union City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter-
zella, Cavour Terrace, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sequira, Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Inman Avenue, entertained at din-
ner on Sunday .Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Morgan, Roselle.

—Mr. and Mr. Ernest Prey and
family spent Saturday at Beach
Haven.

—Miss Freda Pleyer, Charles
Street, was the overnight, guest of
Miss Patricia Scott, Inman Ave-
nue, Monday.

—Miss Mildred Madsen and Miss
Marie Terzella have returned from
a two-week vacation at Norfolk,
Va.

—Mrs. Charlotte Hatton, New
Dover Road, entertained at.a part"/
in celebration of the birthday of
Hiss Alice McCollum, New Dover
Road. Others present were the
Misses Georgean Sutter, Patricia
Scott, Freda Pleyer, Helen Cannon,
Delores Pinkham and Carol Mc-
Collum. ~~". ' '

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Birmeli,
Midfield Road, entertained their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Birmeli and son,
Howard,' Jr., Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brady,
Gay wood Avenue, entertained her
mother, Mrs. Harry Callas, Hill-
side, Friday.

—Miss Joanne Carragher, Chain
O'Hills Koad, was hostess this week
tot her college roommate, Miss
Beatrice Carvalho, Fall River,
Mass. They attend Marymount
College, Tarrytown, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Den
Bleyker and son, Robert, North
Hill Road, have. returned from a
vacation at Long Island, Me.

—Mr, and Mrs. Eric Davis, Mid-
dlesex Road, are hosts to his
father, Rev. H. J. Davis and daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Taylor, New Elton,
England. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Tay-
lor spent Tsiesday at Lavalette.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, Am-
herst Avenue, entertained Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden and
children, Princeton, Me. Mr. Sut-
ter and daughters, Marie and
Georgean and Theodore Pichalski,

LEGAL NOTICES

Avenel, attended a ball game in
New York City, Tuesday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lage,
Archangel Avenue, are the parents.
of a daughter born last week at
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
daughters, Jeannette and Karen,
Patricia Avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McMahon, South
Plainfield, Sunday.

—Mrs. Richard Birmeli and
daughter, Laverne, Midfield Ave-
daughter, Laverne, Midfield Road
and Wendell Doll, East Cliff Road,
were the guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wolrab, Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Philips,
Union, are the parents of a soin,
born Tuesday at Elizabeth General
Hospital. She is the former Miss
Mary Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Erie Davis, Middlesex. Road.

—John Cleaver, Cleveland Ave-
nue, was host at -a, lawn party at
his home to'about 35 of his co-
workers at Presbyterian Hospital..
Newark, Sunday.

.—Daniel Den Bleyker, Lindley
Godson, North Hill Road,, and
Daniel Den Bleyker, Jr., Roselle
Park, attended a ball game Satur-
day in New York.

—Lawrence Suit, West Street,
and. Fred Sutter, Amherst Avenue,
enjoyed a fishing trip Sunday off
Brielle.

-Boy Scout Troop 43, accom-
panied by Scoutmaster Stanley
Seabasty and Charles Hall, en-
joyed a swimimng party at Char-
lie's Beach, Saturday.

—Mr. and , Mrs.. Frank Pleyer,
Cahrles Street, entertained over
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Delbert, Bronx, N. Y.

—Mrs. Catherine Oliphant
West Street, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Coffee Club
on Wednesday evening: Mrs. Ma-
rie Sutter, Mrs. Christina Taggart,
Mrs. Edna Skibinsky, Mrs. Erna
Wels and Mrs. Margaret Scott.

Venetian Blinds

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
With "

VENETIAN BLINDS
Clopay from $3.44
Metal from ?5.88

WINDOW SHADES
Iintex—side hemmed 49c
Washable shades—complete

59c and 69c each

FABERS GIFT SHOP
HOUSEWAllES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

© Welipg - Braiing ©

Clark's Welding Works
Welding;.and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amfcoy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

The architectural origin of. the
minaret , the tower usually at-
tached to a Mohammedan iribsque
has been traced back to the light-
house at. Alexandria, according to
the Encyclopaedia Britamiica.

Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 11 and 13 and In in Block
432-M, Woodbri'd'g'e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township. Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed,
a minimum pi-ice at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
"with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "whi.cn It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said-block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms an<J
manner ol payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ol tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by" the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August 19th. 1947.
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Clerk.

„ To be advertised . August 21-st.
1947, and August 2Sth, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-14K: 137: 4S2
3TOTICE OK JE»UBliIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT M54.T CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mondav,
August ISth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (VST) in the Committee

Painting ©

Thos. Kanitra
PAINTER

DECORATOR
SIGN PAINTER

42 Grant Avenue
Carteret

Cart4 8-5167

Typewriters ®
TYPEWRITERS

Rented, Bought and Sold
Dozens of Machines to Choose
From for Immediate Delivery.
Generous Trade-in Allowance

for Your Old Machine.

Eastern
Typewriter Exchange

261 Madison Avenue
Per|h Amboy, N, J.

P. A. 4-6380

Fords. Outfit, 12-2
FORDS—In a junior league

game, the Woodbridge Cardinal
Juniors had a field day at the ex-
pense of the Fords Rookies, win-
ning the tilt, 12 to 2.

For the Cards, Ur was the bat-
ting" star getting 3 for 4, one of
them a double. Kurta got a three-
base hit for the winners. Smith,
Card moundsman, held the Rookies
to 3 singles.

The box score:
CARDINAL JRS.

AB R H
Hutter, ss 4 2 1
Lattanzio, lb 4 0 0
Smith, p 4 2 2
Kurta, 3b 5 2 1
Kovach, c 4 0 2
Nemeth, cf 5 1 2
Masarek, rf 4 3 1
Ur, If 4 2 3
Lucas, 2b >r 4 0 1

36 12 13
FORDS ROOKIES

AB R H
Ferik, lb 4 0 1
Deffler, ss-p 3 0 0
Blando, 2b-ss - 2 1 0
R. Wolfe, c-3b 3 0 0
Toth, 3b-c 3 0 0
Balogh, cf -:.-..-. '...:. 3 0 0
J. Deffler, If 2 0 1
Schmidt, rf 3 1 1
Abraham, p-2b 3 0 0

26
Score by innings:

Cardinals 0 1 01 3 2 5—12

Refer to: W-] 14
SfOTJCB OP PUBLIC SALS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Aug-ust ISth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest 'bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, luots 25 to 27 inclusive in Block
373-H, Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment Map. .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee hast b y reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sa)d
minimum price being ?300.00 plus
costi of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this' sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notic^ that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to' sell said lots in sard' block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and'
manner of payment, in - case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms o£ sal€ on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
. DATED; Aug-ust 19th, 1947.

B. J. DUNrGAN, Township Clerk.
I To be advertised August 21st.
11047, and August"28th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Rookies 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 — 2

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
RECREATION LEAGUE

Standings as of August 22
Senior Baseball

W
Silverstreaks 3
Legion 87 2
Hopelawn Red Sox 3
Keasbey Eagles Reserves .. 3

2Catholic War Vets
Fords A. A. Reserves 0
Junior Baseball (National League)

First-Half Standings
W'

Fords Rookies 5
Gaels , 5
Woodbridge Cards 5

!Iselin Emanons 4
Hopelawn Indians 3
Hopelawn Bears Juniors . .2

'Hopelawn Braves 2
"Bulldogs : 0

L
1
1
1
3
4
3
.3
7

"Completed all first-half games.

Joan Krogh Honored
On Seventh Birthday

SEWAREN—Mrs. Martin Krogh,
Central Avenue, entertained in
honor of her daughter, Joan, who
marked her seventh birthday.

Guests were Mrs. Stanley Florky
and children, Wayne, Roger and
Gloria, Avenel; Mrs. A. C. Krogh,
Perth Amboy; Theodore Stolo-
wicz, Jr., Carteret; Mrs. Edward
Anderson and children, Louise,
Harold and Julia, Casper Boehm,
Janet Panko, Joseph Boros, Rose
Marie Earli, Barbara Jova, Ann
Marie Nagy, Patricia Kasmir, Eli-
nor Rossi, Pat and Peg Radley,
Alberta and Claire Krogh.

Half of Heir
(Continued: from Page 7)

totn. I don't even know how long
.ago that was. All I can remember
is you standing on a street corner
staring at me, Jim . . . How did I
get here?"

"We don't know," Celia told him.
"Honest we don't, Dean. Only one
man could tell us that. A fellow
Jim and I met up on the Roof
about an hour ago. And he's dead
now."
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State Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
after the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission began
asking for the compensation pay-
ments after every fight.
' In the Supreme Court decision,
it- was pointed out all the fight
promoter does is to arrange for
the exhibitions, furnish the
arena, advertise the attraction
and sell the tickets for admission.
In order to secure fair boxing ex-
hibitions uncontrolled in any way
by the promoter, the details of
employing and controlling ref-
erees, timekeepers, announcers,
boKers and wrestlers, are all in
the hands of the State, the court
said.

ROUND AND ROUND:—State
agricultural officials are watching
with much - interest a cornfield
near Vincentown, Burlington
County.

Barney Pinder, owner of the
cornfield, planted the entire field
in a single, circular row. Finder
explains that he tired of con-
stantly turning his tractor at
each end of his field and decided
to experiment with a single row
in an ever-decreasing circle.

Up to the present time, Pinder
claims nearly a fifty per cent sav-
ing in time and predicts the novel
method of planting corn will pro-
duce a similar saving when the
crop is harvested.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Show-off
aviators who endanger lives of
New Jersey residents by reck-
less flying will ge grounded, the
State Aviation Commission
warns. . . . More than a third
of the New Jersey potato crop
is already harvested and market-
ed, the State Department of Ag-
riculture reports. . . . Factory
employment in New Jersey which
has been declining slightly since
January, increased 2.1 per cene
in June. . . . For the first time
since pre-war days, there is no
labor shortage on New Jersey
farms. . . . Governor Alfred E.
Driscoll appeals to New Jersey
residents to join in the move-
ment for American Relief for
Poland, which opens on Septem-
ber 1. . . . Highway intersections
in New Jersey which breed acci-
dents are being studied by the
State Motor Vehicle Department.
. . . " The value of tax exempt
property in New Jersey now to-
tals $1,314,936,039, nearly one-
fifth of all evaluated property in
the State, according to the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association....
New Jersey cold storage ware-
houses held 12,396,624 pounds of
fresh meats and 9,144,139 pounds
of poultry on July 31. . . . A 51
and one-half pound striped bass|
and an 8 pouid, 10-ounce Oswego
bass were declared winners of the i
July Fish of the Month awards!
in the New Jersey Governor's'
Fishing Tournament. . . . Rou-
tine testing of all New Jersey
cattle for bovine tuberculosis got
underway for the year in New
Jersey last week. . . . Four im-
proved sections of State high-
way routes will be opened for
Labor'Day traffic, the State High-
way Department has announced.
. . . Residential and commercial
construction and repair, in New
Jersey this year have created a
$13,500,000 market for plumbing
fixtures, according to a national
survey. . .- . Four-H club mem-
bers from all parts of New Jer-
sey will meet at Rutgers Univer-
sity form September 11 to 13

Twenty granges will compete for
booth display prizes at the New

Jersey State Fair from Septem-
ber 21 to September 28.

CAPITOL CAPERS: —Hit and
run drivers on the highways al-
ways -leave their mark but in the
air they must be seen and iden-
tified while on the wing, claims
the State Aviation Commission.
. . . New Jersey farmers are in-
terested in the decision of Buf-
falo's only woman judge that
rhubarb is a fruit and not a vege-
table. . . . A survey of education
in New Jersey would take edu-
cation's horse from the back of
education's cart and put him in
the front shafts, the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association claims.

Letter to Editor
Continued from Editorial Paae)
zealous cdncern for the high
standards of their domain that
they have not been .brought up
short even for a moment by the
statement that the proposed fac-
tory would be a "clean" one. No,
it is clear that such claims were
a mere smokescreen behind which
brewed the threat of another,
worse smokescreen, which would
lie heavy over the sylvan glades
of Avenel like the dark pall over
Pittsburgh and other such un-
happy places.

Now, say these happy few in
Avenel, the property which the
railroad would have sold for in-
dustry might some day be made
a -playground where their chil-
dren can romp, carefree. What
happy visions they can conjure
up, this band- of brothers in Ave-
nel! Such visision, indeed, as ob-
scure the fact that (a) the
Township would have to pay for
and develop such playgrounds;
that (b) a railroad frequented by
steam' locomotives hardly fur-
nishes the ideal background for
the idle pastimes of childhood;
that (c) the railroad would be
the last to put up the money for
such a development itself. Con-
sider the financial plight of the
railroads—which'they have seen
fit to publicize in great, expen-
sive advertisements in the pub-
lic prints, O citizens of Avenel,
and despair your playground!

Although Avenel is not exactly
the place which conjures up any
marked remembrances of the
picturesque scenes of New Eng-
land nor the rugged grandeur of
the Rockies; though the home-
sick wanderer from England
would not find solace there in
the area's resemblance to his, na-
tive Surrey or Kentish country-
side, the people of Avenel seem
determined to preserve its pres-
ent wry charm; unspoiled, unde-
flled.

Since this seems the case, I
am outlining a few suggestions
for their future campaigns to
make Avenel truly the garden
spot of the Garden State. I list
here, in all humble modesty, the
outline of a program which
seems, to me most likely to
achieve their aims.

First, the abolition of all exist-
ing industries and the tearing
up of the railroad tracks. Then,
a gradual sloughing off of such
horrors as the electric power sys-
tem, the jarring telephone sys-
tem, and the deceiving charms
of running water and sewage
disposal. Then, with the com-
plete abolition of the motor car
(as in Ocean Grove on Sundays)
and the tearing up of the paved
roads, a restoration can be made
of the old pathways—two feet
deep with the fine clay muck of
the region, which will bring back
the early, rustic charm of the
place, no doubt. A few such over-
due reforms could certainly re-
store to the area that tranquillity
which it has lost through the
years, and bring about the con-
summation of the era which the
selfless patriots of the region
seem so to desire.

Sincerely yours,
Passionate Antiquarian.

STEEL EXPORTS
On October 1, the Unoted States

will revert to its strict wartime,
controls over steel exports, which
require Governmental approval of
both the country to receive the
metal and the use there of which
it is to be put. The return to war-
time allocation method is neces-
saryy because of the large sums
the United States is spending on
foreign construction and the
necessity that priority be given to
requests for shipments aimed at
rebuilding basic industries most
likely to move the purchasing na-
tions back into financial good
health.

Reclamation program reported
for seventeen Western states.

She's 'Miss S. C

LA.
Margaret Jean Griffin, 19, of
Spartanburg;, S. C, has been
selected "Miss South Carolina"
in Atlantitc City this Septem-
ber. A model, she says her fa-
vorite sport is football.

GI OVERPAYMENTS
The Veterans- Administration is

trying to collectmore than $44,-
000,000 irom some 665,000 ex-Gi's
who were overpaid in one form or
another of veterans' benefits.
While repayments in June alone
totalled almost $7,000,000, the
amount due the Treasury has con-
tinued to rise, according to the
VA. Overpayment of subsistence
allowances to veterans in schools
or on-job training, rose to a new
peak of $42,518,836—a sum in-
volving 440,234 persons—on June
30. Overpayments of pensions and
disability compensation to 1.5,569
veterans totaled $1,641,778.

DON'T DELAY!
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Lose your
BULGES

in a
COOL,
AIRY

SPENCER!
For new figure

beauty — and new
energy — have a
Spencer designed
just for you.

Wonderfully cool
open-weave fabrics!

SPENCER^'S^ SUPPORTS

Mrs. ANNA B. FROST
542 New Brunswick Avenue

FORDS, N. J.

P. A. 4-3304 J

Gay Garden colors
are. growing like a
weed . . . .

In shirts and trousers . . .

in New Fall Suits and Top-

coats - gay plaids - tweeds

- striped worsteds - all the

wanted items.

Suits and Topcoats
$35 to $75

New Fall Hats
•$5 to $15

MEN'S STQR,E,
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING
PERTH AMBOV

— SPECIAL —
~ Includes: Check transmission, differential, master cylinder,

grease springs, spray shock absorber rubber and sway eliminator rubbers ...:....

EllGSINE TUNE-UF Includes: Clean and adjust spark plugs, adjust breaker
points, check distributor cap and rotor, inspect distributor wires, reset ignition
timing, clean air cleaner and fuel bowl, check battery and adjust carburetor ....

ETCHIK MOTORS, INC.
Authorised DE SOTO—PLYMOUTH Dealer

446 ST. GEORGES AVENUE
(Near Inman Avenue)

A Good Place to Buy, Sell or Service Your Car

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
Rahway 7-3311

RCOPV tO iOWATT w PUBLIC
I WANT TO MAKE A STRONG PLEA
FOR JUST PLAIN COMMON! COURTESY

TO EVERY DOOR. IT IS THE KEY j
IT'S THE SECRET OF POPULARITY J^ _ ^ —

IT DOESN'T COST A SINGLE THING ,
BUT A LOT OF PLEASURE IT CAN BRING

WHEN YOU'RE NICE,THEY'RE NICE
TO YOU

IT HELPS MAKE YOURDREAMS COME
TRUE

!T NEVER. HAS BEEN OVERDONE
IT MAKES YOU LIKED BY EVERYOJ

REMEMBER TO SAY'THANKS" AND
"PLEASE"

AND YOU'LL GO THROUGH LIFE WITH
WW\ ffT^TUE GREATEST EASE

Middlesex Tops
(Confirmed irom Editorial Paae,

The compilation also included
total figures for each county's
valuations and exemptions.

Pointing out how.each taxpay-
er is made to share a heavier tax
burden for each tax exemption
granted, the Association de-
clared:
• "Property taken off tax rolls by

exemptions constitutes a tax on
the losing taxing, district because
a right to an amount of revenue
is surrendered. The burden for
non-taxed property is therefore
borne as an excess load by the
remaining taxpayers.

"One of the most important
tasks before the State from the
viewpoint of the taxpayer is to
tighten tax exemption policies
and to. block the loopholes
through which a great amount
of evaluated property in this^
State escapes taxation as a re-
sult of loose control of tax ex-
emptions," the Association con-
cluded.

AAF capable of only "token re-
sistance," General Arnold says.

COPVBiCHT A-309-4?

A GOOD WATCH
is Still High Priced

LET US
REPAIR
YOUR
OLD

TIME-
PIECE

TO RUN
AS

GOOD
AS NEW.
AVERAGE

REPAIR
PRICE

$3,75
One Year
Written

Guarantee

AUBQyJUMJU
& JEWELRY CO.

MMDUI LUftll
202 SMITH ST. (Next to Roky)

HI >our homeiuruii>hnig> mean* better design, lasting

beaui) <"ul longer life! It i» with manufacturers of such

well-labprfpl line* that KOOS BROS, ehqosrs to deal.

•MIIround vonrneH with honie{m»is>htujis>

of ihi*M! ewutia l xalues . . . lo\elv furniture

f and f<trp<*l*» from KOOS BROS.

s thai label ^ Ol- a?

modern and genteel.

\la<>ni>vo\

\\ iddinmilt . . . TornliiiMiii , , , DtHHyjrrt_. T

Aioi>«' . . . l i i

aim'stimn Rn\al . . . Komweber "Viking Qak

llapitl- Kuruiiure Makers Guild

\ at >.

Give Your Youngsters That Qassrooni Sparkle by Providing Themwilh the Proper Ainounls
of Energy Building Foods . . , And First On the List is Puritan Dairy Milk for Nutrition, Vita-
mins, Minerals and Teeth-saving Calcium!

FAYETTE

AND
WILSON STREETS I

PERTH, AMBOY

• .•/' :. N / J . •
• • • " : ' *

The Home of
Cream Top Milk

PHONE

PERTH AMBOY

442

HOME @F CREAM TOP MJJLM59

Regular
Home D


